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H'OJ.S'l'EIN·F'IlIl<JSIAN CATTI.ID-Are nnlloubt·
cdly the mOHt protttable for tho general farmer

nnd the dal ryman. I hnve thom fur sale as good fiS

the best at very Jow prlcos. )j'u,rm fOl1r milos north
uf town. Buyer"will bo lDet ut train. H. W. Cheney,
North 'ropeka., ]{UM.
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�'Ol' sulo choice YOl1D� bul1snncl hetforsat reason
able prices. Cull on ornddress'fboB. P. Babst,Dover,
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• lJOUNS, Polu.ud·Chlnus and Bronze turkeys.

J W. YOUNG. Smltbville, Mo. The best strain. of
• Short-horn cattle and Poland·Chlna hogo. MILke

no mlstlLko. but write or see me. SILtlsfaction Ilssured
In stook and prices.
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WaterCOf\TProof
Be10rlt Buyl"�.

POUR lomewater In the Ileeve holdIng
the end tight ns here shown or any

where else where there 18 a seam, aud see It

It I.wntertlght. There aregoods In themarket

tbatlook vcry nIce, but wllllenk at every seam.
Wewarrant Tower'S IMPROVED ..lab
B,.,.,4 Slle�er to be water tight at evel')'
aeam and e�er1llJ)hertl tbe; also not top." Of'
.tick and aulhorlze our denIers to make good
anyBUcker that falliln eltber point. There are

two ways you cnn teU the Genuine ]mprO'Ded
FI.h Brand SUcker.
I.t. P. 50ftWoole., Colla.r.
24. TbIS Tra41t fo\a.r� (J,elow.)

Watch Out ��� .,<OVlEII••
Cor botb tbeae polntAll i�&

Send for Cntalogue free. "ISH I�
A. J, TOWER, Mfr" Boston, Mass. '-----

SWINE.
MISCELLANEOUS. L.WATERBURY & CO.

D TROTT, Abilene, Klls.-Pedlgreed Poland·Cbl· SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.-Youcan buy high quallty

• nas and Duroc-Jerseys. Of tbe best. Cheap. Sbropshlres oftheblghestbreedlng andHereford

._ --. - -

cllttleofWIllT.Clark,MonroeClty,Mo.,locateden

VB. HOWEY, Box im, Topeka, Kns., breeder and H. & St. Joe and M., K. & T. U. R.

• shipper of tboroughbred Polnnd-Ohtnn nnd l<Jng·
Ilsh Berkshtre swine and SlIver·laced WYILndotte
oblckens .

NEVV YORK,
AUTOMATIC BAND·CUTTER AND FEEDER.

Write A. W. Gray, Mgr., Kansns City. Mo., for Largest Manufacturers in the World
18112 catalogue of Advance EngInes, Threshers,

F G. HOPKINS & SON, St. Joseph, Mo., breeder. Stookers, Elevator., Weighers, Mensures, eto.

• of choIce Poland-Ohtna and Small Yorksblre

swine. Inspection solicited. Satlsfnctlon guaran
teed. Breeders all recorded. Stock for sale..

--OF--

DR. B. C. OUR VETEUINARY SURGEON AND
DENTIST.=Graduate OntarIo VeterInary coi

lege, Canada. VeterInary EdltorKANSAB FARMER.

All dlbenses of domestic animals treated. Ridgling
cl\stmtlon and cattle spaying done by be.t approved
methods. Will attend ca.lls to any dIstance. OWce:

Manhattan, Kns.

'ROPE
MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS. -James

Mains, Oskaloosa, .TetTerson Co., Kns. Selected

from tbe most noted prtze-wlnnlng strulns In the

country. Fancy stock of all ages for BRIe.
--J.ND--

KAW VALLEY Hl<JRD OF POLAND·CHINAH.
M. F. Tatman, Rossville, KIlS., proprietor. Kaw

Chief, full brother to the $800 hog Free Trade, at

head, assIsted by tbree other line boars.
--------

SA. SAWYl<JR, FINE STOCK AUCTIONEER,
• Manbattan, Hiley Oo., Kas. Have thIrteen dlf·

ferent sets of stud books and herd book. of cattle

and bogs. Compile catalogues. ltetalned by the

City Stock Yards, :penver, Colo., to make all their

large combInation eales of horses and cattle. Have

sold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of

cattle In AmerIca. Auotlon .ales ot line borses 0.

speclulty, Large acquntntance In CalifornIa., New

MexIco, Texas and Wyoming Territory, where I

have made numerous publte eale•.

BINDER0 TWINE
TOPEKA HERD OF LARGE BERKSlIIRES.

Extl'a. one and two!year-old sows.and young boars
ready to UBe. Write. H. B. COWLES, Topeka, Klls.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM Hl<JRD OF THOU

oughbred Polnnd-Ohlnn hogs, eontatns animals

of tbe most noted blood tbat Oblo, Indiana and 1111-

nols oontatns. Stock of both sexes for sale sIred by
Bayard No. 4693 S., usslated by two other boars. In

spectlon of berd and correspondence solicIted. M.

C. Vansell, Muscotah, Atcblson Co., Kas.

BRANOH HOUSES

OmOAGO,
MINNEAPOLIS;

KANSAS OITY,
DETROIT.

HOLSTEIN OATTLE. ti�"l.'i:'ci/���a��un�
bulls.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. :;:;s'::'!!J��S���
sale.

'BERKSHIRES and POLltND·OHINAS.
Fanoy·bred pIgs at low prIces. Write tor catalogue

nnd prices. Visit Connor8, Wyandotte Co., Kas.,
for lIolstelns and Potaud-Ohtnaa, and Hoge, Leav·
enworth Co., K"s., for Sbropshlres and Berkshire•.

KIRKPATRICK'" SON.

W W. WAI.TMIRE, Oar
• bondale, Kua., breeder

of Improved Chester White
swine and Short-horncattle.
Stock for sale. Correspond·
ence Invited.

.

JOHN KEMP"
NOUTH TOPEKA, KANSAS,

Breeder of Improved

CHESTER WHITE SWINE SHORT-HORN BULLS
__________

S_to_c_k_fo_r_s_al_e_.__
.

FOR SALE.
:REOORDED

c�OE!J'�dRy�u��TL!Yi��!d
���1��f:h�11�J!i��,!Of��\�:
CntftlOjl'ue freo. Address

N. O.:A�ElA"DER.Delllvan,lU

WATERLOO DUKE OF SHANNON 1I1LI. 8\l879

will be sold, IlS I can use blm no longer In my berd.

He Is au extra line animal, lit to head any herd, and
tbe getter of blocky, meaty progeny.

.

Also six line young Short-born bulls ready for use.

Address G. W. GLIGK, Atchison, Kas.

FARMERS' HOG OHOLERA REMED"YBERKSHIRE
G. W. BERRY, Berryton, Slmwnee Co., Kunsns,

Longfellow Model, wInnerof IIrst In class and sweep
stakes at Kansas City, at bead of herd. Orders

booked new for spring

Is the grentest discovery of the age, and we cheer

fully rerund tho price patd if our remedy does not

give enttre snttsructtou. It never fuils to prevent
IlIHI cnre eholeru In its very worst forms. If you
IULve any sick or diseased hogs, try It. Itemeruber It

Is guurnnteed. If your drugglat cannot supply you,
order direct rrom
FARIIJEltS' LIVE STOCK REMEDY CO.,
Price $1 and t2.50 per box.] Chicago, Ill.

State ILnd County Agents wanted. Write at once.
EV]D ltGHE E N HOMl<J·

S'1'l<JAD herd ofPohmd·
China swine and Short-horn
cattle. All breeders regts
teredo Write for wants.

D. T. GANTT,
Steele City, Nebraska. For Sale.

i1;, •.

. :i
'1/3 "'1'" j. J I

I

ROME PARK lIERDS.
T. A. Hubbard, Home,

Sumner Oo., Kna., breeder

of 1'0LANl) • CFIINA and
J.JARGlJ ENOI.Isn BEIU{
SIIIRE HOGS. My hords are

composed of the rlcbest blood In the U. S., with
style and Individual merit. Show pigs a speCialty.
Twelve hlgb·grade Sbort-horn bulls, ono I<od two

Jenr� old, red nnd roans.

Springfield Whent and Stock Farm, of 4,760 acres,
twelve miles south of Anthony, Harper Oo., Kansas.
All good fnl'mlng land. 2,000 acres In cultivation.

New buildIngs. No Incumbrance. $16 per acre.

�'our miles from Hock Island and three miles from

MI."ourl Pucillc stations. Address
. H. B. WALDRON,

637 F. St. N. W., Washington, D. C.

Autom�tic Hog Waterer.

POULTRY.

WHITE HOJ.I.AND TUUKEYS.-Three dollnrs

ellch., PI1Im.uth. Rockj"oJwls ILnrt P,ktn <1"ck8 $2
cach. E",gs $1 per setting. Mark S. Salisbury, In·
dependence, Mo .

ENGINES
".'."" w,",,' , .. h"r" "'ioUy 6 .. ,·
cl!l"� ulillil at IlIW IIgllreR, Ilrldre91t
TheW .C.LEFFEL CO.
Ureenmflunt A. y.8I'IlINGFIEI.D,o.BEnT E. MYEUS, Wellington. Kit"., breeder of B.

I.,nngshnns and B. M I norcaB-egg� $2 per th I rteen i

Bronze turkey, $2.50 per ulne; Pokin duck, 1l1.2.F) pel'
nine. I showed ten birds and won four firsts, three
second. and special ILt Wlcblta.

arPlea"e mention KANSAS FAUMEI� when writing
nny of our advertisers.

A B. DILT,E, Edgerton, l{as., breeds the Ilnest of

• B. P. Uocks, S. Wyandottes, I�t. Brn,hmns, R.

and S. C. B. J�oghorns, M. B. rl'urkeys, etc. Eggs $1
to $3 per setting. SILtisfaction guaranteed. BAKING

POWDER.
EUREKA POUI.'l'RY YAHDS.-L. E. Pixley, Em·

poria, l{us., breeder of Wynnrtottcs, B. B. ll.

Games, r. Rocks, B. and W. I...egllOrns, Butf Cochlus
and Pekin Ducks. Eggs Illld birds In Boason. Write

for wbat you want.

p-ouLTRY
trlrPlymout.h RookH.
\Vyundottes. B r 0 \V n

RntI White Le�bOruH
from best Rtrnin8. FintPremiumunnd highest. honors
at AmerioRn Poult"' Sbows. 800 obolce obloks, old lind

Jonnll. tor ."Ie. Eli". b. 88880n. Descriptive Clrcnlar

Free. WJU:'Q S. K. ROQERS. Lake Bluff. III.

25 OZS. FOR a5 c.

RBSOLUTELY PURE. JUST TRY

..... oIAQUU • M •• IlANU ..AOTuaUa. UN.... 8ITY•••.
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About the Sheep Industry,
The following statistics will be read

,with Interest by sheepmen. ,It requires
over 600,000.000 pounds of wool per annum
to supply the people of the United States.
Out of this vast amount of wool required
by the people of this country there Is a lit
tle less than half that' amount produced
here, or something less than 300,000,000
pounds. Capital Invested In barns and

equlpments, $408,291,200; capita) Invested
tn sheep, $128,052,706; total capital, 1532,-
342,906. Number of flocks and flock
masters In the United States, '1,'()20,900;
number of men employed by fiockmasters,
105,000; total number of men In wool In

dustry and flock owners, In each year,
1,125,900. Total number of pounds annu

aily,300,OOO,OOO; value, at an average of
25 cents per pound, $75,000,000; value 'of

sheep sold annually for pelts and food,
Reduoe the Surplus, $20,000,000; total, $95,000,000. Amount paid

A writer signing himself C. L. G. says: wages to 100,000 hands at $20 per month,
"Oows or such stock as It Is desirable to $24,000,000; allowance to fiockmasters for

get rid of should have the grain ration value of service $50,000,000; cost of tag
continued on grass so that sales can be glng and shearing at 10 cents per head,
.made before grass-fed stock crowds prices $5,000,000; total cost of labor, $79,000,000;
to the summer level. net profits, $16,000,000.
"If there are any aged animals to be Regarding the present status and ten-

disposed of It will be well to consider dency of sheep husbandry, the Wool

whether It will not be best to take off and Hide Shipper says: "It requires
their hides and dispose of their fiesh as but a slight Investigation of the sub

food for hogs and poultry rather than 1101- ject to show that the sheep Indus

low them to consume $5 worth of' grass try Is "looking up" over the country.

and then sell the whole thing for a cent a Only a few years ago sheep were held In

pound-or less. very general disfavor by farmers and

"The Wisconsin cir Illinois dairymen stock growers alike, on account of the

who depend on the 'other fellow' to raise low price of wool and the apparent dlffi

cows for them have the advantage In cultles surrounding the future of the wool

some respects over the man who raises trade In this country. Now, however,
his own cows. These people buy only' sheep have once more come to be regarded
cows that have milk 'In sight I and dls- as an essential part of the make-up of the

pose of her when a profitable �Ield Is no stock and general farmer; perhaps large

longer obtained. They buy young cows flocks are not any more common than they

only so that If unsatisfactory at the pall were years ago, but the number of, Indl

they convert their food Into fiesh and are vlduals who are keeping sheep has very

turned off. The dalryman:who raises his materially Increased. In every section

own cows has to feed the heifers all may now be found a vast number of fiocks

through their youth and then through a of moderate size, carefully and profitably.

year or two of their milking existence to kept. This Is due largely to the fact that

decide whether they are entitled to fur- we have, after a long time, learned that

ther consideration. great lesson that wool Is not the only
"It Is In this line that the testing of In- productive feature to be looked after In

dlvldual cows Is to benefit the dairyman, sheep growing. It Is now the producer of

but the fact that less than Il. two years' mutton as well as of wool, who gets the

testing Is liable to do Inj ustlce to the cow most satisfaction and the most profit from

so that patience and perseverance must hIS flock. There are thousands of acres

throughout the country which cannot be

successfully utilized for growing stock,
that will give but one source of Income,
the carcass-but which would yield a

good return If judiciously devoted to grow-
Ing wool and mutton."

,

Oare of Oalves,

prefer a standing up ear to a drop or fiop
ear; as a drop or flop ear, fiabby jowl and
under-lIne,-In my experience are not rus

tlers, and are more Inclined to disease from
their nature of slothfulness, and these

bad points are generally found together.
The bone should not be too large, but of

fine and strong texture, firm, standing
erect on their, pins, tapering well from

arm and thlgb down to feet. Some peo

ple have"an Idea tbat tbe size Is the most

desirable In tbe selection of a hog, and

that large bones no matter bow badly
shaped Is tbe bog for them: claiming tbat
large hogs must have extraordinary large
bones; while a good bone Is desirable, If
well shaped, a small bone Is more to my
notion than a big awkward shaped one,
for tlils reason, a hog that has the right
form and small bone possesses the faculty
of putting on deep fiesh, and making big
retures for his feed, and carrying to

market desirable meat, while the other Is

a harder, longer feeder,. and goes to

market with a larger per cent. of low

priced me_a_t_.__ ..........._--_

The SouthdoWn Sheep Breeders,
At the annnal meeting of the American

Southdown Association, held at Spring
field, III., May 25, President J. H. Potts

presided.
'

The following synopsis of theSecretary's
report and proceedings' of the meeting
show the association to be In excellent
condition and the outlook for Southdown
breeders very promising.
Volume IV, containing 2,000 pedigrees,

Instead of 1,000 pedigrees as In each of the
preceding volumes, Is closed. It will be

placed In the hands of the printer and will
be ready for distribution at an early date.
Entries forVolumeV are being received.

Under the rule heretofore adopted, entries
for this volume require that for the regis
try of animals from unrecorded ancestors
the sires and dams and grands Ires and
granddams must also be recorded.
Since our last meeting twenty-three ad-

'dltlons have been made to our member

ship, 100 that we now have ninety-eight of
the leading breeders of the country as

members of the association.
, These additions to our membership and
an Increase In registration during the past
year, Indicate that on account of their

superiority for mutton, exeUence of wool
lind for successful crossing on the native

sheep of the country as an unrlvaled Im

prover for mutton and for wool, the
Soutbdown sustains Its high standard and
has Its share In the Increased Interest In

sheep husbandry, and that the 2,000 pedi
grees for Volume V will be recorded dur

Ing tbe year.
.An analysis of the receipts of the asso

ciation during the past year shows the
following percentage by States: Ohio
17�, Pennsylvania 11�, New York 9%,
IlUnols 9�, the Canadas 9,!4', Nebraska
8�, West Virginia 6, Massachusetts 5U,
Wisconsin 4�, Kentucky 4�, Indiana 2,
Iowa 2, Vermont 2, Maine 1�, Virginia
l�, MlssourH.!4', New Jersey l,!4', Michi
gan ,!4', and Tennessee ,!4'.
Breeders of Southdowns In England

having, during the past year, established a

fiock book for tbe registry of this breed of

sheep In England, which has the recogni
tion ot our government In Its late rules on

the Importation of animals for breeding
purposes, our Importers may hereafter ex
pect fuller and more accurate pedigrees
than have heretofore been furnished, and
with very much less trouble In securtng
them. The matter,pf keeping a record of
ewes In Great Britain Is being' adopted by
some of their enterprising breeders, and a

general advancement In this regard may
be looked for.'

.

In addition to the $1,000 already appro
priated for Southdowns In special pre
miums at the World's Colnmblan Exposi
tion, the association provided for an addi
tional $250 for premiums to be offered for
the fat stock show to be held In connec

tion with that exposition; and also $115 to
be ollered as special premiums at the New
York State fair or the exposition at De
troit, Mlchl�an, In 1892.
The prosperity of the association and

the many applications for membership,
have made It 'necessary to enlarge tbe
number of shares of Itl! capital stock. To
this end another meeting will be held on

June 29, to vote on the proposition for an

Increase In the number of shsree of Its
stock from 100 to. 500.

,

Officers elected for the. ensuing year
were: President, J. H. Potts, Jackson
ville, Ill.; Secretary, S. E. Prather, Spring
field, Ill.; Treasurer, D. W. Smith, Spring
field, Ill. Board of directors for three
years-O. M. Clay, Whl,te Hall, Ky., John
Jackson, Abingdon, Ont., Can., John
Hobart Warren, Hoosick Falls, N. Y.
Springfield, Ill., J. G. S.

govern."
�---

"The depressed state of the markets for

beef," says a writer In Rural Life, "Is apt
to show Its effect In a lessened care of the
calves. This I" not right. If the calf Is

to be raised at all the maaner of caring
for It should be thorough, whether It lie
worth $1 or $5 at birth.

"A good calf can be produced without
the aid of whole milk. Leave It with the
cow to suck when It wants to until the
milk Is fit for use, which Is not usually till
the fourth day after calving. Then re

move It away from Its dam and walt'until

fairly hungry. This may be twelve or

twenty-four hours after Its last meal at
the mother's side. Take three or four

quarts of new milk, preferably that of Its
dam, and give I,t to the calf-'only this
and nothing more.' At the second or

third lesson the calf has probably learned
to drink regularly, after which sktm-mtlk

may be substituted for the whole milk,
but It must be warmed to blood heat.
The calf Is less apt to be Inj ured by drink
Ing milk at 120 degrees than to drink Its
fill at a 60 degree temperature.
.. Under parallel trials we have found

that calves thrive equally well It fed

twice a day as those which are treated to
milk on the traditional three-tlmes-a-day
plan. Fed In this way much contusion
and annoyance In the kitchen Is avoided.

Try It and you'll find another of the
secrets of how to make home happy. We
have found 011 meal useful as an addition
to the skim-milk: Begin with a spoonful
of the tlla made by boiling In some con

venient vessel a small quantity of the
meal. Increase the quantity slowly, as It
has a decided laxative effect.
"At about three weeks the young bovine

begins to chew Its cud, and, poastbly,
ruminate upon the hard conditions to
which It Is subjected, and among them Is
thllt of a filthy pen. Comfort of the calves

The Ooming Hog,
The coming hog, says H. C. Dawson, of

Iowa, must be a rustler; one that bas the

get up and grow to him; an animal of fine

proportions, with extrK top-line, broad,
deep hams, clean cut, smooth under-line,
free from .. flabbiness," or jowl, or belly,

.

with deep bacon sides, the deepness ex

tending well back to flank and forward to

shoulder, not uneven and deep In center,
having a fine cut head, smooth and broad
between the eyes, jll.w broad and tapering
well and even to muzzle, eyes clear and
prominent, with ears standing well ont
from the head, breaking evenly and
smooth towards' the point, but would even

requires that this be attended to. Hay
and grain may now be set before them
and their growth enhanced accordingly.
They need salt, too. Don't neglect tbe
calses."

JUNE 22,

Aberdeen-Angus and Short-hom OroBS,
The well-known English writer on cat

tle, Robert Bruce, gives some of his own

experience In crosses, trom which we make
the following extract:
"We can remember the time when the

ordinary farmer In Aberdeenshlre quite
commonly remarked tbat It was Impossi
ble to get first cross stock, as the price of
black polled heifers was quite beyond his

means, and when such a thing as an Aber

deen-Angus bnll being used for crossing
purposes was quite unknown. Some
farmers In the District of Buchan In Aber
deenshlre were the first to try what was

then spoken of as the wrong way of cross
Ing, and.we can remember how the experi
ment was watched and how loudly the

prophets spoke as to the certainty of fail
ure. The use of the polled bull has been

proved to have several advantages over

the other way of crossing. His use In
sures a larger proportion of black and
hornless stock than when the cross .Ia put
In the other way. While In a district
where the cattle are of the Short-horn
breed less expense and trouble Is entailed
In Importing a single animal as a sire than
If a number of females bave to te pur
chased.
"Taking the records or the Smithfield

Show for the past thirty years as a crite
rion, It must be acknowledged that as a

cross-bred no animal can be named to

compare with the Shorthorn-Aberdeen
Angus cross. Until late years the cross
was almost Invariably described as the
result of Short-horn male and Aberdeen
Angus female, but latterly quite as mani
of the winners have been bred from Aber

deen-Angus sires as from the Short-horn.

Mixed In eitherway, the result Is themost
perfect rent-paying, beef-making animal
known In Great Britain. Not only do
these crosses grow fast and mature early,
but when killed they are full of fiesh or

muscle, and In consequence are much
liked by the butchers and consumers.

While this Is)o, the blend seems to nick
so well tbat a very large proportion of the
whole number so bred are shaped like

prize-winners at a fat show. Wlt'1 all the
wealth of roasting beef 'on their backs

they have full rounds, well covered ribs
and that peculiar mellow, yet firm, touch
so much appreciated by our better class
butchers."

--------�._-------

"Two SQuIs with but a Single Thought."
As they sat side by side, they sighed.

"Oh, my Idol!" he said, and tben Idled.
"Dear LUkitf' 'said she, as she looked, "I
will wed thee If thou wilt," and he wilted.
The honeymoon passed In an excess of joy.
Excess In eating rich tood brings Indiges
tion, sick headache, and frequent attacks
of dizziness. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
will cure all these. They are tinY, sugar
coated, and' easy to swallow. No other
preparation compares with them as a
Liver Pill. They are guaranteed., and one

Is Il. dose. .

If clover Is to be put Into the silo It must
be cut just when It Is nicely headed out.

It should be put In as rapidly as possible,
without having time to get wilted by ex

posure. Do not tread It very much, as

Its own weightwill pack It tightly enough.
We think the reason why so many have

poor success with clover silage Is that

they allow It to get too ripe before cutting,
and then leave It In the field until wilted.
There Is no process by which Its original
freshness can then be restored. The ob

ject of the silo Is to provide fresh, green
food, but we can only take out that which
we put In.

•

She is Willing to Give Up All.
When Queen. Elizabeth of England,

found death approaching her, she cried

despairingly, "All my possessions for a

moment of time!" There are wealthy
ladles to-day, the world over, who would
gladly exchange their riches for sound
health. Many are made well and happy
by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, a

never-failing cure for diseases so common
to women. As a corrective for all func
tional weaknesses It Is of universal repute
among the sex, 'and thousands of pale,
worn-out, .enreebled victims have been
changed Into vl'gorons women and girls by
Its use. Gil.arwnteed. to give satisfaction,
or price relunded. Druggists have It.

\.

FINE STOOK PRINTING,
The EiANSAS FARMER COMPANY have

now completed arrangements which will
enable breeders and owners of stallions
for service to secure their stock printing
at this office. Anything In the way of

posters, catalogues, books, blanks, etc.,
suitable for breeders, can be supplied from
this office. Very few printing establish
ments have a supply, of modern cuts of

any breed suitable for getting out work
that Is representative for Improved stock,
and Itts this class of modern stock print
Ing that we are prepared to supply. Write
us for any blanks, herd registers, service
books, or anything In the printing line
needed by breeders or stallion owners, and
wewill fill all orders, guarantee tlrst-clasa
work and reasonable prices.
Any of our newspaper exchanges who

do job printing, and who cannot afford to

carry a full line of modern stock cuts, and
desire us to get out a first-class job for

any of their customers, can do so through
this office. Write us for particulars.

\
\
I
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stock of fertility must in tithe be re- Wheat Oulture,

Iduced, and if nothing. is done to main- Since the settlement of the Solomon
tain it, finally give out; and then we valley, twenty-one years ago, it has been
haye an abandoned farm. That iswhat the study of the farmers what kind of

-,

hiasth�appented to dthtohustanids hOft farm� crops would succeed 'best and yield -the
,

n IS ooum ry, an a a w a must greatest profit. The most of us in Cor-
happen in Kansas if nothing is done to inth township have arrived at the con

prevent it. clusion that winter.wheat is upon the
How to maintain the fertility of our whole the safest and most convenient,

farms is a problem that ere long will if h
force itself on our attention. It is the

not t e most profitable, crop for this
section 'of' Kansas. The sotl and elt

wisest course to solve it before it be- mate appear to be peeuliarly adapted to
comes pressing, for the old adage the growth and propagation of this
that "an ounce of prevention is worth cereal. The particular qualities in the
a pound of cure" had never a more apt soil thatare required tosustain the plant.
application than here. What to do to and develop the perfect grain seem to
maintain the' fertility can in a general be inexhaustible. I have ten acres of
way' be formulated in a few brief rules: ,ground that was broken up twenty

1. Save every scrap of manure, years ago. The breaking was made on
whether produced in the stable or in the south side of a quarter section the
the feed lot. The era when it could be whole length and since then the restof
mQst profitabl� disposed of by dumping the quarter s�ct!on has been broken at
it in the river IS gone never to return, different times. I have raised wheat
One cannot fully appreciate the value almost continuously on that ground
of this precious material until he has since broken and I find invariably the
seen the farmers of Japan or China go best wheat on the oldest ground where
along the public road and carefully wheat has been grown nearly contdnu
collect the occasional droppings from ously for eighteen years. I have in my
passing horses. life time seen much land inmany States
2. See that the best portiO? of the and in other countries, but never heard

manure is not wasted by leaching. Al- it 'claimed for the land that wheat
low no coffee-colored stream to meander could be grown continuously with in
leisurely f�om the manure pile to t�e creasing yields for eighteen or twanty
creek; for It contains bushels of corn In

years on the same ground withou t fer-
the undeveloped state. tilizers.

8. Save the straw and use for bedding ,

for-the stock what is not used for feed

ing. It will make the cattle more

comfortable, and serve as an absorbent
of the liquid manure, besides furnish

ing much that is of value itself.
4. Haul the manure on to the corn

land during winter or early spring, and
plow it under as soon 8.8 possible •

Never manure directly for wheat and
oats unless the land is very poor. It is
those who conclude that "manure is in

jurious to the soil." In a wet season

it may cause the straw to grow so

heavy that it lodges, and in a dry sea

son it may make the soil too porous to

retain the necessary moisture; but
none of these objections apply to corn.

o. Adopt some system of rotation so

the' same crop shall not occur two

years in succession in any given field.
6. Let red clover and tame grasses,

especially the clover; be a prominent
part of this rotation. Seed, it early in

the spring, either by itself or with

some mixture of grass seed, but not

with any grain crop. Use it formeadow
the first year, for meadow or 'pasture
the second, and the third plow under a

good growth of young clover for the

corn as late in the spring as practicable
to prepare for planting; or pasture it
till midsummer and then break it up

early and thoroughly for wheat. If
done before harvest it is better than
later.

7. If for any reason such a rotation
is impracticable, green manure fields

in turn for the corn each year, for
which use some legumnious plant if
possible. The southern cow pea is the

very best plant for this purpose.' Let

it follow wheat, and plow the land and

sow the cow peas broadcast, two bush

els per acre, early in July, immediately
after wheat harvest. By the middle of

September there will be a heavy
growth which should be turned under
before frost.
Other means of keeping up the fer

tility will suggest themselves to the

practical farmer; but if these points
are adhered to his land will never fail

him, nor will he need to patronize the

artificial fertilizer manufacturer, who
in the East profits by the thoughtless
ness of a Iormer.igeneratlon of farmers
in letting the land run down. Kansas

soil is at present productive; if it were

not it would be worthless. It will be

worthless if it is not kept productive.
Prof. C. C. Georgeson, in Industrialist.

1892.

HOW TO JrlAINTAIR THE FERTILITY
OF THE FARM,

Many farmers on our, Kansas prairies
still clini fondly to the delusion that

the fertility of their farms will never

give out. E'mphatic assertions to the
effect that manure is a positive injury,
or that the land will remain just as

lertile as it is till it is worn ten feet

deep, are not infrequent. And I regret
to say that they sometimes come from
those who, by reason of education and

, opportunities for'observation, ought ttl
know better. It is useless to argue
with such people. Nothing but ex

perience can convince them. To them
the evidence of statistics and the ex

perience of others count for nothing.
Norare these lines directed to them.
There is another large class of intelli

gent farmers who admit the possibility
of soil exhaustion, butwho nevertheless
fail to take measures to prevent it.
They are not convinced that immediate
measures are needed. They liave become
wedded to the pioneer practice of limit
ing farming to sowing and reaping, and
to doing this with the least possible
expenditure of labor.' They oan there
fore never find time to haul themanure
from the feed lot, or to bother with
clover and tame grasses; and as for

. rotation, that they admit is doubtless a

good practice, but there is no chance
for it, since they grow but wheat and

corn, and the corn is always surest on
the low-lying portions of the, farm;
whereas the wheat does fairly well on

the higher land. This class, though
.

open to conviction, require positive
r: ,

proof of the- need of a change before
they consent to alter their system.
There is still a third and large class of

excellent,wide-awake farmers who keep
abreast of the times, whose' farms are

growing richer as the years pass; these
need no advice on the subject.
If you would be convinced that our

prairie soil and even our rich bottom
lands can suffer loss of fertility, com
pare, whenever opportunity offers, the

• crops in average years on new land
after it has been under the plow a

couple oC years with crops on adjoining
fields which have been cul�vated for

years. If the eye fails to detect a dif

ference, let the bushel measure decide
the case. Should this fail to prove it
to your satisfaction, study the practice
of farming communities in the older
settled portions of the Mississippi val
ley, and note the history of that prac
tice. The farmers who to-day are pros
perous and successful in Illinois, Indi
ana, Iowa and Missouri do not rely on

the unaided native fertility of the soil
for the growth of their crops; they
have laid aside the pioneer system and
adopted the reciprocity plan in dealing
with soil, by which they give as well as

take, and they find the more they give
Ii the more they can take. That soil
was once as fertdle and as "inexhausti
ble" as our best Kansas soil now is. If
a change 'has been found necessary
there,' will it not be needed here?

Finally, apply the test of common senee
to the problem. It is evident that it
must take a large amount of material
to grow a field of corn, or wheat, or

anything else. Where does it come

from? Though water and air furnish

much, our field crops are not air plants;
the essential portion must come from
the soil. Now, roots cannot bite off
and swallow particles of soil as was

once believed; they can feed only by
absorbing water and with it the nour

ishment that it may have dissolved in
the soil. But soil does not dlssolve like
sugar or salt. Only a very small per
cent. of its weight can thus be dissolved
in witter, and it is this small amount
Which. constitutes its fertility; when
that is used up its capacity to produce
crops is gone.

�Anyone can see that
with continuous hea;vy cropping the

It you desire a luxuriant growth of

healthy hair of natural color, nature's

crowningornament of both sexes, use only
Hall's Vegljt,able SIcilian Hair Renewer.

I have also made another important
discovery, which is a radical departure
from established rules of agriculture
as urged by Horace Greeley and others
in regard to deep plowing. In this ,de
parture I fear I shall be compelled to
lock horns with our friends of the Ag-
ricultural college, for I would not plow Decaying organic matter in the BOil
the ground at all. I have forty acres of adds to its warmth.
ground upon whioh I have grown wheat ----...-..---
for eight years without plowing. Last' Selling hay may increase the income

year my best wheat was. grown on that but not the profit.
�----�------

forty acres. My mode is to mow the There is no economy in having ma-
stubble and burn it when dry enough. nure piles around the barn:
Then I !lOW with a sharp spring-hoe
drill set into the soil from three to four
inches. I use four horses and drill on

an average ten acres a day. I find the

plant winters better and is not so liable
to dry or freeze out, and burning over

the ground will kill the dangerous
wheat insects.

The great drawback in extensive
wheat culture in this country has been
the dryness of the ground at plowing
time, so that when sowing time comes

our ground is not ready; but in this
new departure we have the dry weather
by the tail, for we' can often burn our

stubble without mowing, and when the
wet comes we are ready, to sow our

seed.
I will say that in the twenty-one

years that I have resided in this county
we have had but two general wheat fail
ures. But I will say with hail and
other causes we have had partial fail
ures, say to amount to twomore failures,
or one crop in five. This would reduce
the crop to four-fifths on an average,
wIlich would leave us, say fifteen buqh
els to the acre each year. I wlll now
commence on stubble ground and esti
mate the cost of raising fifteen bushels
of wheat:

Mowing stubble , 25
800d.......... 26
Drilling...... 26
Harvesting and stacklng........ .. . . .. 1 50
Threshing , .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . 1 20

Total cost of production ea 45

or 23 cents a bushel.

Now, we have averaged to get more

than 50 cents a bushel for our wheat
for the twenty years.

The marketing of our wheat at the

right time is one very important point
in a pecuniary sense. Many of our
farmers contract debts to be paid when

they get their wheat threshed, or in
the fall-October or "November. In.
this way there is more wheat thrown
on the market in these t)Vo months
than any other corresponding length of
time within the year, and for this cause
we find the wheat market generally at

� ::-::r• .,.

Ail children enjoy a drinkof

Hires' Root Beer�
So does every other member of the family.

A211 cent packagemakes 5 gattone of thIs dellcloua
drink. Don't he deceived If a dealer, for the 8B11:e
of larger prollt, tells you some other kInd ill
..Just 88 good ,,-'tis false. No imitation ill .. iOOd
.. the genuIne Hnui:s'.

its lowest ebb about this time; while
we find that the market has touched its

highest mark more times in the month
of April than in any other month dur

ing the last twenty years.
The highest average of the wheat

�arket for the twenty years in Chi

cago we find to be $1.261, and the lowest
for the same period is 771 cents. ThiB
shows a w,aste by the injudicious mar

keting of wheat at the wrong season of
49 cents a bushel. The average price
of wheat for the twenty years, Chicago
market, is $1.0U, so we see that the
farmer, without foresight, disposes of
his crop at about half price, then goes'
off and yells calamity, fire, thief, robber,
and give us cheap money to pay our

debts with.-P. W. Kenyon.

A good road is a great saving of horse
flesh for the teams that are to travel

upon it.
.

.

But few 'crops equal alfalfa for cutting
for green food for stock. Mechanics
who have but an acre of ground will
find that half an acre well set with al
falfa will afford more feed than can be
derived from any other source.

Here Lieal
Epltaphy Is a dermorallzlng kind 01

taffy. It appears on the tombstone, and
eulogizes the dead almost to the very
stars. 'l'he usual method 01 beginning, Is:
"Here lies." Very suggestive, for the lies
are frequently quite astonishing-almost
enough so to both amuse and amaze the
dead of whom they are written. A trnth
ful epitaph, hi many Instances, would be:
"Here lies one who omItted to take Dr.
Pierce's Golden MedIcal Discovery." It
sick and suffering, and dreading premature
death, test the potent remedy. It cures
all chronic, liver, blood and lung 'dIseases,
as biliousness. skin and scalp diseases,

.

scrofulous sores and swellings, salt·rheumt
tAtter, erYSipelas, and even scrofula 01
the lungs (or Consumption) It tlloken In
time.

-Plumbagu Is used for "greasing" wagons
and machinery.

Fa.rm Loa.ns,
Lowest rates and every accommodation

to borrowers on good farm loans In eas\
ern Kansas. Special rates on large loans.
Write or see us before making your re-
newal. T. E. BOWMAN & Co.,.
Jones Bulldlng,lI6W.�h:th St., Topek...

Hon, W, A. PhillipB' Great Book, ,

"Labor, Land and Law," can be obtained
from the People's Reform Book & News
Co., 120 Chestnut street, St. Louis, ·Mo.
Book Is cloth bound and reduced from
$2.50 to $1 50. The Reform Book Co. will
send free complete catalogue of reform
books on application.

We Sell Live Stook.
Our cash sales for 1800 were $1,904,199,38,

total business exceeded two and one-half
million dollars. Established since 1880.
Market reports free and consignments so
licited from stockmen, by OFFUT, ELMORE
& COOPER, Room 1� Exchange Building,
Kansas City Stock Yards.



can Senate for failing to pass such bills. We stal."e�me In the face, and I must often
also favor just and equitable pension laws for

abandon the Idea. There Is nothing pleas'-the benefit of railroad employes who are In- �

jured In the company's service, such pf'nslons ant about farming; that Is, It you want
to he paid by the companies and to be a first

A MIDD'LE OF THE ROAD OONVEN-- lien on their property. to do your proper share of the work and
Resolved, That we commend the action of the not have 0. slave to do It for you. When

,TION, lower house of the last Legislature In passing I used to build larae barns and do h''''vythe mulmum freight rate bill, and condemn " --

The convention of the People's party of the Republican Senate for allowing the same carpenter work, I then thought It hard
th S fK WI hi J to die on Its calendar, If It had become a law,e tateo ansas, met at c ta, une the Interior oltles which are justly complain- work, but It was only play compared with
15, 1892. Every county was represented. Ing of dlsorlmlnatlons against them by the farm drudgery. 'It Is all heavy, slavish
Ab t h f h d I t railroads In favor of Missouri river points,ou seven-tent sot e e ego. es were would find the people In the olty aud country work, all through the year. To walk be-
farmers, men whose palms are hardened ready to remedy the same by legislation. We tween the handles of 0. plow, or over the

h favor the election of United States Senatorsby t e plow-handles and the hoe. The by direct vote of the people. We favor the plowed ground after a' harrow or cultl-
most remarkable thing about the conven- abolition of the system of passes In general vator, or shear sheep all day, pitch hay,
I h d I I I h hi h use by railroad companies as a speoles oft on was t e eterm nat on w t w c It favoritism, dangerous to the freedom of or load manure, will very soon convince
rejected the prepositions of rings, combl- American sovereignty. the uninitiated of the 'solemn fact.' A
nations and fixers. It had been Industrl- Resol1>ed, That, although the People's party farmer must do several hours' work ofof Kansas Is largely composed of farmers, we

ously stated that 0. few soreheads and sympathize with all classes of laborers and chores In the morning before the day's
I k I will aid them In their contest for a better sys-tr c sters were prepared to dell. out tem and more equitable division of profits of work begins, and when he quits In the

the nominations, using the delegates as their toll and we Invite their oo-operatton In evening he must do several hours' more,
I h I

our warfare against a oommon enemy. '

mere automatons to reg ster t e rap- R6IIolved; That we favor the submission to a and he really gets very little time to read
proval of 0. machine-made ticket and that vote of the people of Kansas, of 'an amend- and Improve his mind. When a person
h h d f Id Id

ment to the State oonstltutlon, providing fort e an 0 0 party managers wou be equal sulfrage of allAmerican citizenswithout quits his hard day's work and Is sore and
potent In arranging the program. It Is a regard to sex. still, he does not feel like reading, and
notable fact that not one of the men pro_' that Is the reason why farmers generally
posed by the fixers received a nomination: How He Got His Farm. are illiterate. If you have the brains of
The following Is the ticket In full: A Columbiana county correspondent of a"Webster and the muscles of a mule you
For Governor, L. D. Lewelling, formerly the Ohio Faf"1Mr writes all follows: call never make a fortune at farming. If

Republican. "In the Farmer of May 28, appeared an I had forty boys I would not advise one of
For Lieutenant Governor, Percy Dan- article with the above heading. C. R. B. them to go on a farm, because there are

leis, ex-soldier, formerly Republican. asks tlie question, 'How shall I ever get a thousands of other things to do In this
For Secretary of State, R. S. Osborne, farm of my own?' The editor gives him busy age that pay a hnndred-fold better

formerly Republican, a few hints of the' how' and then says: than farming. The farmers are poorer
For Attorney General, John T. r,lttle, 'Now let the readers of the Fa'l"l"tier who to-day than they were twenty-five years

lormerly Democrat-Greenbacker. started as poor as C. R. B. Is, tell ago. I know men who started In business
For Audl,tor, M. Van B. Prather, for- how they succeeded In getting farms of thirty years ago and to-day are worth

merly Democrat.
'

their own, or tell how others whose hls- their thousands. If any young man 'wlll
For Treasurer, W. H. Bt'ddle, ex-soldier, tory they know have succeeded.' In this commence almost any kind of business

formerly Republican. communication I Intend to tell how I got and work as hard as he Is compelled to
For State Superintendent of Schools, H. my farm, how many of my neighbors got work on a. farm, early and late, he 'will

N. Gaines, formerly Republican. theirs, and how a large majority of farm- succeed ninety-nine times In every hun-
For Associate Justice, T. ,H. Allen, er,8 got their farms. dred. No mistake about It.

.

formerly Democrat. "About thirty years ago, at the- age of ,"I am the only man In this vicinity who
For Congressman-at-large, W. A. Har- 16, I commenced teaching school In the bought his farm with his own earnings.

rls, ex-Confederate, formerly Democrat. winter, at good wages, and In the summer Since C. R. B.'s letter In the Farmer I
The following electoral ticket was noml- I would do anything that paid me well, looked up the history of the large farms

nated: Walter N. Allen, of McPherson and always found work-was never Idle. surrounding me, and they were most all
county; E. B. Oabbell, of Pratt county; So I kept on for a number of years. I obtained by Inheritance (what Is called a

H. A. White, of Butler county; D. E. worked principally at the carpenter trade 'good start In the world '). or gotted by
Berry, of Atchison county; A. C. Stlnn, In the summer time. I found out that some outside speculation, and those who
of Franklin county; P. C. Boen, of Mont- school teaching and close confinement was stuck right to their farms are there ,yet.
gomery county; S. A. Martin, of Green- Injurious to my health, and quit It. That They have their farms and some areworth
wood county; A. J. McAllister, ot Cloud left me to seek other employment In the less than they were years ago. J repeat,
county; S. R. Reynolds, of Jewell county, winter season. The first winter I went that the majority of farms were obtained
and Noah Allen, of Sedgwick county. with a threshing machine and cleared by Inheritance or by money earned In
The following are the delegates to the '1400 In four months. Some winters after 90me other business.

Omaha convention: Mrs. M. E. Lease, ot that I sold maps and books. I alwa'ys , "rt thelar-m Is, such a wonderful paying
Wichita; Dr. S. McLallln, of Topeka; kept myself In readiness to take hold ot Institution I would advise C. R. Bv to buy
James T. Beck, colored, of Wabaunsee; anything there was money In. I kept on a large farm for �.OOO .or $10,000 and go
George Wagner, of Topeka, and W. L. In this way until the year 1885. I then Into debt for the whole of It, and not take
Brown, of Kingman. A motton that they had made, and had on Interest, $S,OOO, a roundabout way of working on a rall
be Instructed to vote for Weaver for Prest- which, after paying taxes, realized an In- road or waiting for a Sl}erl11"s sale to turn
dent was withdrawn. come of $500 clean cash on my capital, up. ,

The following resolutions were adopted: without doing anything more with It. By "Probably there Is some one who .can
Resol'ved, That the representatives of the working on as usual I made my living ex- give this young man encouragement by

People's party of Kansas In convention assem-
nenses and a little more, and my $500 In- showing with facts and figures that farm-

���d2��tlfY the St. Louis platform of Febru-
come was clear gain. Ing pays as high a rate of Interest onjhe

Resolved, That we believe all legislation capital lnvested as any other business'. Ifshould be directed to the end of seourlng to
.. In the spring of 1885 I collected all my there Is, I am fully convinced that! thethe laborer the full fruits of his toll and that money, $8,000, and bought a 100-acre farm,the betterment of his condition, morally and realiers of the Farmer would be glad' toIntellectually\ should he alike the purpose paying $8,000 cash. I borrowed $2,000 to

hear from him."of law. We tbererore denounoe all monopo- b II th s f hi d"lies of the rroducts of labor and all monopo-
uy 0. e nece sary arm mac neryan No doubt this man made a mistake

lies of sol and other natural resources of Implements and stock for the farm. And
earth, like the minerals and 00801, and all ele- now came the rub-'the tug of war.' I

when he changed his vocation. His state-
ments of nature like eleotrlclty, by the use of ment appears to be candid and his obser-
which the human race, through labor, exists. have been working almost day and night
Reso!ved, That we believe that government like a slave, and to-day I am just where

vatlons as to others, which are rather
only Is good where an Injury to one Is the con- sweeping, Indicate at least that farmingcern of all, that public needs should be sup- I started, but financially a great, deal In Ohio Is not all pleasure and profit. 'Theplied by public agencies and that the people I h d f I ltdshould be served equally and alike, .nd that poorer. ave goo arm mpemen san

KANSAS FARMER will ba glad to have
among other things the government should good stock of all kinds, for I must have
provide public telephones and tel h 11 from Its patrons statements of actual' ex-� egrap nes them, for a farmer who has poor stockand a postal currency for convenience In perlence In getting and keeping a start In
transmitting small sums of money, and that and poor Implements can not compete the world.as nearly as practlcabletbemall of all the peo- with the farmer who has everything Inple be delivered at their homes free. ----�.....----

Reso�ved, That we favor a liberal pension first-class condition, and will sink money Hon. George R. Peck, General Solicitor
lawandalawmaklnggoodtooldsoldlersthelr everyday.

'

of the A T v-S F R R I his 0 tlloss by reason of payment for servloes In de- ., . "" . . . ., n ra, on

preclated currency, and that the government "But after having all this amount of at the Emporia Normal school recently,
�:;�hY:����e���� notes, fnlliegal te?der, to capital employed and paying $160 Interest said: "The hungry problems of to-day
Resolved. �'hat we condemn the present on the $2,000 mortgage, $200 for hired help, will have their hearing without asking

Board of Rullroad Assessors for thetr'nettou In I I f Th Ireducing the valuation of the property of the the repalrs, heavy taxes, and my living, perm ss on 0 you or me. e age s rest-
railroads of the State, whereby the burdens of there has not been one cent left to pay less; It Is self-assertive; It Is pleased with
taxation already Imposed upon the people th d f It I d tidhave been unjustly Increased. We commend on the $2,000, Farm products and stock e soun 0 sown vo ce, an con ent
the bold stand taken In Congress by People's are so low, and have been for the last few In the strength of Its own arm. And yet
pllrty members In their determined fight I I h t th I' f dagainst monopolistic corporations, and we years, that they do not sell for more than n ts ear ere s pro oun sorrow.

hereby pledge to them our united support and cost of production. I have lost since I Whe'n men turn their minds persistently
express our unbounded confidence In their t I I d I Iwisdom and ability. began on the farm $3,000 Interest on my 0 soc a an econom c quest ons: when
Resolved, '.rhat we approve the wise and pro- capital and $2,000 depreciation on the labor Is dissatisfied, and capital alarmed;

gresstve legislation passed by the lower house h th Iff d d thof the Legislature at Its last session and con- tarm. It would sell for $2,000 less to-day, w en e pr ces 0 00 an e mystery
demn the Republican Senators for non-concur- with all my Improvements, than six years of supply and demand occupy their
renee In the 'Same. hReso!'ved, �'bat we commend the action of the ago, making a dead loss to me of $5,000; t oughts by night and by day, we may be'
last House of Representatives In passing a and If land goes down In price at the same sure that some cog Is out of place In the
bill for weekly payment of wages by all eorpo- hi II I III tl "
rate companies and condemn the Senate for rate for six years longer I will stili be get- mac nery we co. c v za on..

defeating the same. tlng poorer.Resol'ved, That we condemn the betrayal of
promises made by the Republtoan party In

.. I do not wish to complain. I would
their platform of 1800, by their rcpresentatlves sooner- say otherwise, but I can see
In tbe Senate, In deteuttng by non-action the
�ustrallan ballot bill and the bill providing nothing bright ahead for the farmer.
for the election of Railroad Commissioners by Before I went on the farm I lived well,the people, both of which were promised' In
thelr_platform, and we commend the action of dressed well, kept a horse and carriage,
the People's party Representatives In the always had cash In my pocket and moneylower house for redeeming their promises
to us, _ coming In all the time, and If I saw some-
Resolved, That we commend the action of the thing nice that I needed I would buy It,People's party In the lower house for the pass-

age of the bill making Pinkerton's detective pay for It and enjoy It. But now money
system amenable to the law; also the bill comes only two or th e tl d
abolishing black-listing and discharging em-

r e mes a year, an

ployes Without 'IlU opportunity to be heard In If I want to buy something I, actually
their defense; and we oondemn the Republl- need, my expenses and that mortgage

A Fitting Prelude to a Summer's Outing,
Realization of anticipated joy� of a sum

mer's outing In the mountains or at the
ocean resorts of the East characterize
your journey thither via Vandalia &
Pennsylvania Lines. Direct route from
St. Louis, where connecting lines from the
West and Southwest enable passengers to
take fast and luxurious through trains
over this popular rail highway to the East.
Address Chas. E. Owen, Traveling Pas
senger Agent, Kansas City, Mo.
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NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
, ,
,--

A Prevalent Malady During Hot Weather.
Nervous prostration (neurasthenia ),'

spinal aniemla, nervousness, weakness
and nervous debility ,are different names

given to an affect.lon of the nervous sys
tem which Is becoming more and more

common. Hard work. close competition,
buslness uncertalntle�,' little sleep, high
living, the use of narcotlcs, all tend alike
to Injure the nervous system.
SYr.[]'TOMB.�A foreboding of calamity,

a sense of something awful about to hap
pen, twitching of the eyelids, moving
specks 'before the eyt's, and metallic ring
Ing In the ears, sour stomach after eating,
with belching of gas, a leeling of great
weight In the stomueh, morbid fear of
leaving home, a constant desire to talk of
their symptoms, chills and hot Hashes,
hands and feet usuall.y cold and clammy,
general tendency to dryness and coldness
of the skin of the whole body, neuralgic
headache, nervous chills, hysteria, slnk-'
Ing and faint spells, distressing palpita
tion of the heart, defective eyesight, total
Inablltty to read, write, or do any business,
urine abundant, without color, loss of
Ilesh, sleeplessness, and sexual excitabil
Ity. Some of these symptoms are present
In every case.

TRE·ATMENT.-There should be an entire
change of habits, and the diet should con

sist largely of animal, food. Walking,
riding, or rowing, and other outdoor em
ployments, as much as the strength of
the patient will allow" Is Indispensable.
A sufficient dose of Man-a-lin should be
taken at bedtime to produce one natural
movement of the bowels each day. Pe
ru-na should be taken Immediately before
eating, beginning with a very small dose
'and gradually Increasing until two table
spoonfuls are taken before each meal.
Pe-ru-na may be taken between meals, or
at night, to relieve bad spells, In such
doses as may be found necessary. No
other medicine should be taken.
For free book on diseases peculia! to hot -

weather, send to The Pe-ru-us Drug
Manufacturing Co., Columbus, O. Sent
free to JIony address.

. Goss.ip About Stock.
The American Jersey Cattle Club offers

fifty prizes of $25 each for acceptable es

says on Jersey cattle. Write to R. A

Sibley, President, No.1 Broadway, New
York, for circulars giving list of subjects
and full particulars.
The KANSAS FAlmER Is In receipt of

Vol. 12 of the American Hereford Record.
It Includes recorded animals of this breed
from 45001 to 50000 Inclusive. It Is an ad
mirably prepared volume by C. R. Thomas,
Secretary of the American Hereford As
sociation.

Mr. Geo. E. Breck, of the "The Wil
lows," Paw Paw, Mich., expects to make
a large Importation of fine Shropshlres In
July. These sheep will be carefully
selected from Bowen-Jones and others of
the finest fiocks of England. Mr. Breck Is

making a specialty of choice sheep.
Mr. Geo. McKerrow, of Sussex, Wis.,

writes our Chicago manager that he will
make an Importation In July of South
downs, Oxfordowns and Shropshlres. Mr.
McKerrow met with great' success last
season at Northwestern shows, and Is

preparing to do eq ually as well this season.

Subscribers of the KANSAS FARMER who
will send this notice and 4 cents In stamps
for return postage, to W. B. Eddy & Co.,
Whitehall, N. Y., wlll receive Iree a trial
package of Quinn's Ointment lor remov

Ing curbs, splints, spavins, windpuffs, and
all bunches.. Eodorsed by Hon. J. 1. Case
and other leading breeders throughout
the United States. This offer will not ap
pear again. It Is made lor the purpose ot
Introducing a valuable remedy Into locali
ties where It Is not now known, In the
beltef that Its merits need only be known

by trial to secure for Ita host of friends
who will not willingly be without after
they have tried It. It will cost nothing to

get the trial package save postage, and
the fact that the proprietors offer It on
these terms Indicates their unbounded
confidence In It as a meritorious article.

Every owner of a horse should send for a

package of this ointment under the above
offer.

'

----------�------

Don't spend time hunting lor nitrogen.
'I'he air Is full of It. Grow clover.

Remember that all winds are good for

seasoning wood, and see that It Is sea
soned.

I,
I



The Pecos Valley, of New Mexico; Is

attracting the attention of' home seekers'

In all parts of the United States. Immi

gration Is flouring In there steadily and

the Indications are that the greatest tide

of travel ever centered In any country, of

equal extent, will fiow Into that valley
next fall. Over aoo new farms have been

opened up there within the past six

months and the owners of them are so

well pleased with their Investments that

they are 'wrl tlng to all
.

their friends to

come and join them. This should satisfy
any man that the Pecos Valley Is all that
Is claimed for It. Land values will, of
course, advance rapidly when the great
tide'of Immigration sets In. Fnll Informa

tion may be had by addressing the und�r-'
signed.

' G. O. SHIELDS, Eddy, N. M.

In feeding 011 meal to milch. cows one

should be�ln gradually with one-half corn
meal and Increase until you reach two

parts of ·the former to one of the latter.

Watch the results closely, and so de

termlne the amount that may be fed with

profit. The steam-cooked linseed meal Is
best.

In Denmark, the butter trade Is assum

Ing large proportions and there Is a steady
advance In the art of making a first-class

article. Co-operative dairying Is becom

Ing unIversal. The co-operative carts

drlve'along the roads and collect the milk

The contracting farmers pledge them

selves to keep the milk cool with Ice, and
not to mix two mllklngs nntll they shall

have cooled. The milking Is always done
wi Lh dry hands, the cow's udder Is' care

fully wiped, and the palls are always kept
perfectly pure. Only such persons as have
farms with healthy, superior cattle are

, ,

an elevatlid strainer answers muchbetter,
It,should be aerated as soon as drawn
trom the 'cow, before the'normal �nfma.1
heat hal! had time 'to pass· olf.-Home

WedcZ1/.
.

--, brown gelding, by Fergus Me- everywhere seen, eve� to the smallest

Gregor, dam ·by Coriander. Yearlhigs- detail!!:·

EagleWing, roan colt, by Eagle Bird, dam Such a farmer Is 8. manufacturer In the

Horse Notes, by Robert McGregor, 2:17�i Lady B., bay best sense.' He manufactures wheat,

filly (pacer), by Fergus McGregor, dam, choosing the best materials, thl! best

Aaron Wright, full brother to Del- dam of Cora, 2:32; Katarlna, cheatnut methods and the \?est machinery, for he

march 2:11�, Is being handled by Wm. filly, by Glenwood, dam by son of Robert has too much at stake to use any but the

Trotter, at Kiowa stock farm. McGregor; Wana, bay filly, by Wlcklilfe, very best.

The trotting and pacing stakes of the Ilam by Robert McGregor; . Ladv Bird, During. the heat of harvest his whole

State Fair Association have filled well, brown filly (pacer). by Fergus McGregor, fortune Is In the balance and the best ma

and we may expect to see some good.races dam Lady Plco, 2:30; Cervantes, bay stal- chines that the times have. produced are

at the fair In September. lion; by Betterton, dam, dam by Comrade, none too good to assure success.

A kite track Is now tieing built at ElIs-
2:27�, by Robert McGregor, 2:17�. This Is particularly true In regard to

worth, Kas., on the farm of Ira E, Lloyd,
the choice of harvesters and binders, and

It will be controlled by the E!lswort.h The Ideal Horse, the result of thorough trials with every

County Fair Aesoctettoa..
In speaking of "The Ideal Horse," the binder made has narrowed the choice of

KentucJ"" Homestead savs he should be the bonanza farmer down to the use.or one

Lads B., the vearllng pacer bv Fergus "., J hi
.

.

". J J
15� to 16 hands high (sixty-two to slxty- mac 'lie.

McGregor, Is already doing quarters In Th I t I tIl tl I
four Inches) measured by a straight line e p cure accompany. n.g I s ar c e

torty-flve seconds, hitched to a road cart. t b f I
from the center of the hoof perpendicular represen II a scene on a onanse arm n

She Is as steadv as a clock. N th D k t S t th' hi
J

up the fore leg. He should weigh 1,100 or a 0 a. 0 ar as e mac nes

,The new stables -ereeted on the State to 1,150 pounds, with a 'rcadlug' capacity are concerned the picture might represent
fair grounds are all substantially built of twenty miles per hour, or 100 miles In a harvest scene on any big farm, for It Is

and will be dry. at all times, ab they have ten houra; -that will do his work with an undeniable fact that the famous self

shingled roofs and were well raised with IItt,le apparent effort, with a level head binders shown In the picture are used, to

dirt. and fine finish and gameas a thoroughbred.
the exclusion of· all others, on nine out of

Beauchamp & Jarvis, Concordia, Kas., When put upon his speed he should show ten of the big 1arms of -North Dakota,

have sold to Fred Blake, Hastings, Neb., a 2:30 galt. To produce this type of horse,
South Dakota, Minnesota, Colorado, Kan

the 'bay stallion Fltz 7158, by Courtland we know nothing better than a Hsmble- aas, Montana, Tennes�ee and elsewhere.

Wilkes, dam Wingate by Blackwood 74; tonian slre coupled with a Morgan'dam.] Twenty or thirty self-binding harvesters

second dam by Edwin Forrest 49. both bred from the choicest strains of In line, clicking steadily along through a

their respective breeds. This kind of thousand acres of ripe .yellow wheat Is a

Mr. L. A. Grav, who is handling, among
breeding will produce speed, beauty, style, sight that one will not soon forget. Stand

others, L. U. Taylor's trotters, Is located
with proud, bold, fearless movements, at the edge of the uncut grain and watch

In the new stalls at State ralr grounds.
that will attract universal attention lind these twenty Deering binders go by, each

The horses In his charge are doing well
challenge admiration. His color may be cutting Its swath of six or seven feet and

and making speed. Mohawk McGregor,
anything. A good horse Is never of bad following close behind the machine In

by Robert McGregor, Islmprovlnp: In speed
color', a ba.v, black, sorrel', or dappled Iron- front, a line four hundred feet long, Be-

and will take a mark well below 2:30 this J f h hi b
gray, or even a dun. All are handsome. ore t e mac ne went y you were stand-

year. . Let the color take care of Itself. Ing at the edge of the wheat, now the

Reaction, to some extent, Is taking place edge Is a hundred feet away towards the

on the part of the horse known as the center of the field, and that Immense

"pedigree." 'I'hls particular part of a Wholesale Farming, swath Is cleanlv shaved and covered with

horse has been almost altogether the basis The great wheat farms of the West and neat groups Qf bundles firmly bound and

of price In the market tor the past few Northwest are to the smaller Eastern dropped by the bundle-carriers ready for

years, but things are changtng about and farms what the great wholesale jobbing the army of shockers who follow the ma-

other equally Important qualifications are houses are to small retail stores. chines.

now demanded and requlred.-Jowa Turf, The more conservative Eastern farmE'r A wagon loaded with binding twine and

v >

Geo. M. Kelhi.m & Son, Richland, Kas.,
have placed their bay stalllon Leslie In

the hands of Trainer Leach, at Topeka.
Leslie has been entered In several

stakes to. be trotted this fall, and shows

speed enough at present to make him a

good horse In his class. Sev.eral of his colts

are entered In dlfl'erent places and he Is

likely to have a tew 2:30 performers to his

credit this year .

•
The raising of borses In the States of

Kansas and Missouri Is rapidly and very

properly changlng' In many of Its most

Important features, Parmers, or more

strictly speaking, the man that has made DEERI;NG BINDERS ON A "BONANZA FARM" IN NORTH DAKOTA.

mixed breeding his practice, finds that the

few colts he has been raising Is becoming opens his eyes with wonder, and perhaps
the most profitable part of his breeding shakes hIs head with Incredulity, when he

business. The best prices that have been hears tales told of the Immensltv of the

reported by both the Kansas City and Ohl- great "bonanza farms" and their whole
co.go regular sales have been for the class sale methods of farming.
known as "coachers" and "drivers."

These two classes are the horses usually
Ten thousand acres of wheat In a slngle

field seems like a fairy tale, and thirty or

raised bV the farmers. These horses have
forty self-blndlng harvesters at ,work to

nothing special to recommend them either
p:ether seems quite beyond belief. The

In breeding or speed. and require but little Dakotas are a land of big things, big dls

outlay In breaking and handling to fit
tances, big winds, big crops, "big Injuns"

them for the work required of them In the

cities. A point In favor of breeding this
and big farms.

class of stock Is that the grazing and feed- Many ot the largest and richest farms In

log and finishing that Is required for beef the world are located In the famous Red

production answers In a large measure for River valley of North Dakota.
.

such horses.-Li1,e Stocle Indicator. Here everything seems favorable to the

ratslng of Immense crops of wheat with
Mr. R. I. Lee will soon move his horses lIt.tle labor and expense, and here are 10-

to the kite track at Holton,Ras. This Is
cated many of the p:reat "bonanza farms"

probably the best located and fastest track
that have become the wonder of the whole

In the West. Mr. Lee's horses are all

looking and feelIng well,' and showing farming world.

very fast for the work they have been able Here the traveler may drive for mUe

to give them this season. No better bred after mUe with nothing In sight but an

lot of horses will be found In one stable In' open sea of waving grain. In front, be

the country than the following list that 'hind and on either hand nothing Is to be

are taking their work under the direction
seen but a level expanse of wheat. The

of Mr. Keats. Aged borses-e'I'urk, brown' horizon makes an even circle all around

geldlng, 2:22%" by Coriander, 2:29%,; Mac- as In mid-ocean, save here and there

duff, bay gelding, 2:29�. by Fergus Me- where It Is broken by a little Island of

Gregor; Glenwood, gray stallion, by buildings standing out against the sky.

Nutwood, 2:18%,; Thistle, chestnut geld-' The little Island may be a Dakota town

lng, by Fergus McGregor. Four-veer- ten or fifteen miles away with It'! tall

olds-Jackdaw, brown stallIon. by Jay. grain elevator standing among the group

Bird, dam by Robert McGregor; Gordon, of smaller butldtngs, or It may be head

chestnut gelding, by Fergus McGregor..quarters of a bonanza farmer, I!. group of

Three-year-olds-Victory, bay filly, by blp: barns surrounding the smaller build

Artlllery,2:21�, dam by RobertMcGregor. Inp:s.

Two-year-olds-John Jay, brown stallion; The homes of lUany of these wheat

by Jay Bird, dam by Robert Mc'Gregor; klngs are fltte-i out with all manner of

Midlothian, ba.y stallion, by Fergus Me- conveniences and many luxuries. The

Gregor, dam by Coriander; Bernhardt,' bonanza farme.!' himself Ili a business man

chestnut filly (pacer.) by Monroe, dam by as well as a farmer-a business farmer- he

Robert McGregor; Tapestry, brown filly, might be called. He conducts the bual

by Wilton, 2:1\)34', dam by Robert Mc- ness of farming In no. hap-hazard man

Gregor; Heassen, bay stallion (pacer,) by ner, but makes a careful' study of methods

Dr. VaU, danl� by l FergusQMcGregori a:Iid" machinery. Perfect organl�atlon Is

carrying a water-barrel follows the line of
machines, and the foreman In a light two
wheeled cart dashes up and down the line

and makes It his business to see that

everythlnlr Is running smoothly. One

may drive for days through this wonder

ful farming country of the Northwest and
see these gangs of machines cutting
through the rtne grain everywhere.
It seems a matter of wonder that such a

boundless expanse of wheat, all ripening
at nearly the same time and ready for the

reaper at almost the same hour, can be

gathered In time-to save It. Bummer Resorts Reached via Vandalia

A vIsit to the great farms of the North- and Pennsylvania Lines.

west Is enough to convince themost skep- Atlantic City, Cape May, Long Branch
tical that thIs country of ours rightly and the numerous resorts along the At

stands at the head of all countries of the lantlc seaboard ; Altoona, Bedford Springs,
world for preeminence In agriculture. Cresson, and Inviting retreats In the Aile-

The American farmers lead a.1l others ghenles, the Catskills, Adirondacks and

and fully deserve the large measure of. mountains of the East, are reached from

success that has crowned their elforts. the Southwest and West via St. Louis and

the Vandalia and Pennsylvania Lines,
the direct route to the East. For details

address, Chas. E. Owen, Traveling Pas

senger Agent, Kansas City, Mo.

allowed to co-operate. 'I'he butter pro

duced by this system Is superior to all

European products.

One of the things that has brought up
the study of ensilage In Canada Is the dis

covery that winter-made factory butter,
made from ensilage-fed cows, brings the

very highest price In the British market.

This 'Is a ract which ought to lead us to

studying the possibilities of getting Into

that market ourselves.

Milk that has been thoroug-bly aerated

will keep several hours longer than that

which Is not so treated. Any device that

breaks up the mllk and forces the air

through It will serve the purpose, even

pouring from one bucket Into another, but
The markets may change, but the prod

ucts never, except for the worse.

II J 1/ J 1/ J
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A WELL KNOWN REMEDY THAT HAS STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS

• t MEX·.CAN t •

MUSTANG LINIMENT
THE UNIVERSAL PAIN RELIEVER.

It penetrates the muscles, membranes and tissues, thereby
� reaching the seat of disease. Indispensable to the House- ��

....wife, Farmer, Stock Raiser or Mechanic. 2SC., Soc. and $1., II
� 'I 11////;" \ \ 1\ \ I /./ /1(//// //"
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The Now.

o'clock or 3 o'clock, or any other unseemly
hour In the morning, and he must
be on hand to receive It. At night the
peddlers returned with their push-carts
and found storage' room In the cellar of
the banana firm. It was It. very modest
way to begin what afterwards became
such a large firm;but It shows what can
be 'accomplished by pluck, perseverance
and hard work.
In a few short years the Frank Brothers

the telllng controlled the banana business of this
country, and rapidly became rich. No
one else. The Atlas Steamer Co. were

also under contract with the brothers tG
take no other bananas than those for the
Franks. It was practically useless to com
pete with such a monopoly, and for many
years the business remained In this condi
tion.
The cargo of fruit as It was received'

from the vessel was still unripe. The long,
'yellow colored banana was of a deep
green, and was plucked and packed In the ,

steamer at such a time that Its growth
was checked by reducing the temperature
In the hold. Immedla�ly upon coming
to sunlight again the ripening of the fruit
continued, and In a few dJloYs the fruit was

Wh t to kl d I hat Its most perfect state. But little of the
a use man n s a purpose t at never
shone forth In a doer? cargo was brought to the store, the malu

What use bas tbe world for a loving tbo.t never portion being delivered direct to the con-had winner nor wooer? '

The motives, the hopes. and tbe sohemes tbat sumer, or shipped In refrigerator cars to
, have ended In Idle oonoluslons dlsta t ItI Th I hAre burled along wltb the fo.llures tho.t come

n c es. e monopo y. owever,
In a life of lllusions. ' was eventually destroyed, though not un-

Away wltb the flimsy Ideo. tbo.t life with 0. past
til the Franks had become enormously

Is attended, ,wealthy.
There's Now-only Now-o.nd no Past-there's The other fruit that comes laraely to

never a past; It has ended. "

Away with Its obsolete story and all of Its yes. the United States from the West Indies Is

Theret::r::f;.���:almost gone, o.nd In fro�t' the succulent, juicy and always enjoyable
of to-day stands to-morrow. pineapple. In all Lhe great cities like

Chicago, Boston, New York and Phila
delphia, this delicious article Is on sale In
numerous ways down to the single slices
that are offered the school urchins at the
munificent price of 1 cent per slice, and
which enablesmany a poor Irishwoman to
gain a livelihood. The scene on the arrival
of one of these pineapple steamers at Boa
ton or Baltimore Is a ptcturesqne sight.
Like the banana, they, too, are plucked

Two of the most popular fruits In this before they are ripe, and allowed to reach
country come from abroad. Pineapples maturity after reaching their final destl,- To Have Peace at Home and a Good
grow principally In the West Indies and nation. The glistening mouths of the Name Abroad.
bananas In Central America, and the orl- amiable darkles, who 'assist In the unload
,In and growth of their popularity Is lng, and who are powerless to resist the
mainly due to American enterprise. temptation of sinking their teeth In one
Not many years ago the only banana', of them occasionally, Is a comical sight,

used In the United States was the large, and the good-natured chaff that they un
t�lck,red-sklnned fruit that came from the dergo Is worth listening to.
West Indies. Immense quantities of this One of the great causes of cholera and
fruit were annually consumed, and the kindred Ills In a great city during the
business soon became of the first magnt- summer Is caused by eating over-ripe
t';lde. During all this time there was no fruit. Unfortunately among the poorer'
organized trade In bananas, salling ves- classes there Is not that fastidious taste
sels that were not otherwise engaged or which could save them trom the trouble
coasters that wen� to the south loaded sure to follow, and In consequence the
with coal, Ice or lumber, and were obliged sanitary laws regarJlng rotten fruit are
to return "In ballast," that Is without any very stringent. It Is not an unusual sight
cargo, first took the bananas to help them to see a corps trom the board of health In
olIt on the cost ot the homeward voyaKe, spectlng the tenement districts and arrest
selllng the fruit for what they could get Ing offenders against the law. But It Is
o� their return. Soon, however, the Im- not always an easy matter to enforce the
portance of the business became apparent, penalty, as those whom the law Is de
and It was not long atter that the firm ot signed to protect are freqnently In league
¥rank Brothers appeared on the scene, with the culprits, and give timely warn
and for many years absolutely controlled Ing against the approach ot the officers.
t�e business, and were supreme In the Notwithstanding all this, the main use
trade. of fruit In summer Is beneficial, and Its
The rise of this tamous firm and their consumption goes onwith Increastng popn

subsequent career and Ultimate dlsappear- larlty. It Is one of nature's wise provls
ance, torm an Instructive and valuable Ions tor the care ot health.-Oomfort.
lesson to the young man who Is anxious
to get along. The eldest brother, August,
was one ot the ship's crew on board the
Al'plnwall, a steamer that piled between
New York, Acapulco. and other South
American points. He commenced by
bringing with him as many bunches or

"hands," as he had money to pay tor. 'On
his arrival he disposed ot them for a hand
some profit. The trult controlled by this
firm was the celebrated 'yellow banana
grown mainly along the Isthmus of
Panama, and Is lighter, more delicate,

one of the children of the Mayflower.
and ot a finer fiavor than Its West I dl

Among the most popularwriters ot maga-
I I ,n a zlne II terature no name Is better knownr va. Realizing the fact that a trader; than that ot Molly Elliot Seawell, and her
w,as ot more consequence In this world 'excellent story of "THE NEIGHBORS" will
than a ship's hand, August Frank sent ,be read with Interest. The breezy' hap
tor his two brothers Charles and Otto DenlQgs ot the Capital City are well told
Cr.. I b'

. by Kate Feote In her Washington letter
",ar es ecame the head ot the firm In An appreciative sketch ot Glotto's lite as

New York, and was recogntzed every- one ot the Old Masters, Is given by Derls
where as a man of spotless Integrity and tb,e L. Hoyt. '.rhose who are Interested
extraordinary financia.l ability Y�t I

In travel will be entertained by an account
. n a Bohemian giVes ot Tramping In thethe eal'ly days of the firm's existence he Midland. The ten well-conducted depart

did not scruple to dothe lowest and meau- ments seem to be In close touch with what
est detail that tell to his lot and many a

Is best In the home lite ot the average
...

I hI' American family. 'l'hemagazine aboundsmorn ng e wou d be In a cellar, sur- In handsome Illustrations by clever artists
rounded by a lot of Italians clamoring tor and W. A.. Wilde & Oo., ot Boston, who
thllir allowance ot bananas. He was up

have recently assumed control of The Oot-
,

d b t t 'II h t h tage Hearth, may teel well assured thatan a ou a a ours 0 t e day and the literary and artistic merits of the
, night. A steamEr might come In at 2 magazine are of a high order.

'1'0 Oon..pond.nt..
The m..tter for the HOIDI 0l:B<lU .. I18leoted
Wedn�r of the week bf'fore the paper Is
printed. Manuscript received aft,er that almost
Invariably goes over to the n� week, unless
It .. very short o.nd very good. Correspondents
w1lllOvem themselves accordingly.

The cho.rm of a love Is Its telling,
that goes wLth the giving;

The oharm of a deed Is Its doLng; the cho.rm of
a life Is Its living.

The soul of the thing Ls the thought; the oho.rm
of the act Is the actor;

The soul of the fact Is Lts truth, o.nd the Now Is
Its principal faotor.

. The world loves the Now o.nd Nowlst, and tests
all assumptions with rigor.

It looks not behind It to falling, but forward to
ardor o.nd vigor.

It oares not for heroes who faltered, for mar
tyrs who husbed and recanted,

For plotures that never were painted; for har
vests tbat never were planted.

The world does not oo.re for a fragro.nce -that
never Is lost In perfuming,

The world does not oare for the blossoms tho.t
wither away before blooming.

The world does not oare for theohlmes remain;
Lng unrung by the ringer;

The wOl'ld does not oo.re for tll.e songs unsung
In the soul of the singer.

.And hopes that are quenobless are brought as
like loo.ns from a generous lender,

Enrlohlng us 0.11 In our elforts, yet making no
poorer tbe sender;

Lightening all our labors, and thrilling us ever
, and ever
With the eostacy of success and the raptures

of present endeavor. -Eugene Ware.

HOW TROPIOAL FRUIT IS BROUGHT
HERE.

"Preserved Meats,"

REASONS WHY
Cream Baking
Is The Best.

Dr. Price's Powder

•

FIRSTLY.-It is the oldest Cream of Tartar Bakinz Powder
, ',b

in the world, and has stood the test of 40 years .

SECONDLY.-Its makers have never succumbed to the

temptation to introduce ammonia' or alum in their goods, for
the purpose of cheapening the cost.

THIR?Ly.-It is made from the purest Cream of Tartar,.
refined in the immense plant at Jersey City controlled by this.

comp.any, by patented processes used by no other refiner.

FOURTHLy.-The governments of the ,Unit'ed States and

Canada have endorsed Dr. Price's Cream Bakinz Powder afterb

thorough examination, as have also the heads of our great
universities, prominent physicians, boards of health and the

public. It is used in the United States Army and Navy and

families.

in the cuisines of the most select clubs, hotels and private

. FIFTHLY.-It is just what It is represented to _be, viz: a

pure' Cream of Tartar powder and can stand on its record

without any bolstering up by means of fraudulent certificates,
or resorting to any other tricks 'practised-sometimes success

fully-by other makers of so-called "absolutely pure" powders.

When you don't know what to say, say
so.

,

Open"tloors quietly and shut them with
out a bang.
Use the door-mat, Instead of the fioor

carpet, tor a foot scraper.
Live sociably with your family and

peaceably with your neighbors.
Let your manners at home be a little

better than abroad.
Be as agreeable wIth your wlte as you

would with "other men's wives."
Speak as pleasantly to your husband as

you would to "other women's husbands."
When the "last word" Is likely to be an

unkind one, let some one else say It.
Look out tor the claws of the tamlly cat

when Its paws are talrly let out of the
bag.
It I tmust be a kiss or a blow, let the kiss

come first-the blow will take care of
Itllelt.
Have sott answers always ready tor a

bulwark to set up against the overflowing
stream of wrath th9.t may chance to be
flowing by.

One of the most Important and exten
sive methods ot meat preservation Is by
the exclusion of air, which finds Its mod
ern and most remarkable illustration In
the great growth ot the canning Industry
during recent years. Up to the time ot
our Civil war this Industry, although
known and practiced to some extent, was
of so aniall proportions as hardly to merit
recognition. Indeed, Its tull development
may be said to have occurred during the
past fitteen years. The American people
have taken up and enlarged the Austra
lian Idea. England has had tor' a consid
erable time Imported trom her Australian
colonies large quantities of canned beef,
betore the euterprlse of some Chicago
houses reached out to grasp the tull possi
bility of thil Industry. The Australian
method consisted of packing the meat In
the cans while cold, afterward exposing to
a boiling heat; but a much better result
was tound to come trom putting the meat
Into the cans while hot, and that Is the
method now employed In this country.
Onlv.the best grades of beet are used for
canning. The bones, sinews, and other
objectionable parts are removed, the meat
Is cut Into small pieces and passed Into
large wooden vats where It Is exposed to

steam heat until sufficiently cooked, the
strong tin cans of two, tour, six or tour
teen pounds capacity are then filled and
Immediately hermetlcllolly sealed. Thus
prepared, the meat will keep Indefinitely,
and may be used In almost any manner.
The canning of corned beef and beet
tongues Is also carried on to a less extent.
Some Idea of the business thus transacted
may be gathered trom the tact that as

long ago as 1880, over 100,000,000 pounds of
tresh beef were canned annually In this
country, since which time the Industry
has developed very largely. To say noth-

'

Ing qf the amount consumed by our own

peci�le, the export of canned beet tor 1885
reached the large valuation of about tour
'and one-tourth million dollars. - Good

BO'I.t8ekeepi1}a.
------___.__-------

Ohristian Endeavor, Illustrated.
An article that will attract and Interest

all members ot evangelistic organizations,
Is "The Christian Endeavor Movement"
In the June New England Mugaztne, of
Boston, Mass. It Is written by three
hands, and deals with the beginnings and
methods and alms ot the organization In a

thorpughly comprehensive tashlon. The
President of the United Society of Chris
tian Endeavor, Rev. Francis E. Clark,
whose name Isln8e�arably linkedwith the
movement as the originators of It, opens
with an account of "The Early nays ot
the SOCiety." Amos R. Wells, the editor
of the Golden Rule, the organ ot the so

ciety, deals with It as "A New Religious
Force," and touches upon Its relation and
helptulness to the churches; and John
Willis Baer, the Secretary of the society,
In "The Outlook and the Opportunity,"
deaortbes the possible growth and tuture
of the movement. The article Is very fully
Illustrated with portraits of many ot the
trustees, and with most of the Presidents
of the dlJferent State organizations. In
fact, �very Christian Endeavorer will find
the ,familiar taces of old trlends there, no
matter which part of this great country
he or she may hold trlends In.
This greatmovement fromNewEngland

Is fittingly present In this greo.tNew Eng
land Magazine.

------___.__-------

As a blood-purifier, the most eminent
physicians prescribe Ayer's Sarsapalllla.
It Is, �he most powertul combination ot
vegetable alteratives ever oJfered to the
publle, As a spring and tamlly medicine,
It ��1' be freely used by old and young
alike.

The Oottage Hearth For June,
The June Issue 'ot this household maga

zine eumes to Its many friends and readers
In a new and artistic cover. A glance at
the table of contents reveals the
tact that a, change has taken place
within as without. Mrs. Jane G. Austin,
who Is so well known tor her entertaining
stories of the early Puritan days, has con
tributed an exceptionally bright tale about
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The Hammock.

Amon�t the sunny apple trees.And mid a soent of baying,
. In dainty musltn draperies

. A little maid was swayln&';
The summer sky peeped down, among
The leaves above her, as she swung;
And when she looked so sweet and young,
How could he keep from staying?

She was asleep, he fondly thought,
But seeking to dlsoover,

.

The pretty eyes looked up, and oaugbt
Him fairly bent above her;
Itmay have been their fates' Intent,
Itmay have been an u.ooldent;
But either brought the'one event
He came straightway to love her.

No stern duenna stood on guard,
No proper elcier sister;

And 60 he found It quite too hard,
Unhindered. to resist her;

For when the languid summer air
Brushed bu.ok the curl of golden hair
That touohed her cheek, she looked 80 fair
He stooped and softly klss�d her I

.
.

You think that he was'''very rude."
And she was .. hold and naughty?"
It may be you have mlsoonstrued.
Bo, ere you look so haughty,

Please walt to hear the story told;
Perhaps you may not care to soold:
For she was only four years old,
And he was over forty I

-From OItWl. Buxton Going'8 "Summer Fa!low."

Sam to see Ohllde Harold, his horse.
OhOde Harold had belonged to Sam's

father, who had been a phYSician, and at
his death he had left the horse to Sam.
Of course his mother and the girls drove
the horse whenever they chose, but he
was Sam's property, and his' especial pet
and pride.
As we.entered the beautiful creature's

loose box he came up to ua Instantly, and
made my acquaintance In the most gentle
manly manner, smelling daintily of my
outstretched ungloved palm, which Is

always considered a polite acknowledg
ment of an hitroductlon In the best horse
society. Then he accepted a lump of
sngar from me, and In a moment more his

pretty head was pressed againstmy cheek.
Sam was delighted, and so was I. Ohllde
Harold was a beautiful horse, and he was

perfectly groomed-from his velvet
.

nose

right down to his pretty fetlocks, he was

all over as shining and as soft as silk.
" Who takes careof him, Sam?" I asked.
"'1 do," he an,wered promp\ly. "I wlll

not let anyone else touch him. I groom

him, feed him and take care of the stable

entirely myself."
"He Is In beautiful order," said I, ad

miringly.
"He's a regular da.ndy," laughed Sam,

"that's certain. I believe he knows when
he Is a bit dusty-he always acts kind of
shamefaced."

I smiled. "I'm fond of dandies," said I.
"I like a dandy horse," said Sam.

.

"And' I . like a' dandy bov, as well,"
said I.
Sam's lip curled. "I despise them,"

said he. "Mollycoddles! they don't dare
do anything for fear they will get their
clothes spoiled.
"Don't be too sure of that," said I.

"Don't you know what 'the Duke said
about his dandy rlglment at Waterloo?"
"No," said Sam.
"He said they fought weU, and he gave

them the hardest post of all OM that ter
rible day, just because he was sure they
would not fall him."
Sam stood leaning against Chllde

Harold's-shoulder. He had a little hay
seed In his hair, and there was a smudge
on one cheek, and I resolved to treat him
to a little lecture on the spot.
"I think," satd I, "that a boy ought to

be not only ilea� but orderly In his dress,
lor If his hair Is accurately parted and

thoroughly brushed, If his coat Is put on
straight and Is well dusted, It' he has on a

lresh necktie, nice clean linen, and well
blackened shoes, he will respect himself
much more than he will If his toilet Is

ollly half made, and If he respects himself
his manners will be finer and more care

ful-they will match his clothes. I be
lieve In a boy's paying attentlnn to his
looking-glass, and In always dreSSing just
as nicely as possible; for when a boy has
the dress and manners of a gentleman, It
makes every manly quality shine the
more. I don't care lor diamonds In the

rough. I like mine to be artistically cut
and polished always."
"I know whom you are aiming at," ob

served Master Sam, calmly, "hut I'm not

mad, and I will spruce up so to-morrow
that you will not know me. How will
that suit?"
"Well," said I, laughing, "If you

wlll groom yourself as nicely as you do
Chllde Harold, I will be perfectly sat
Isfied. Surely It Is worth while to take as

much pains with the toilet of a boy as

one does with the toilet of a horse."

"You are mistaken there," answered
Sam. "It I should spend the same amount
of time In polishing myself that I do In

polishing Chllde Harold, I would shtn"
like grandmother Penfold's stlver teapot
all over."

.

"Just you try It and see," was my part
lng advice, as Sam left me at the door.

It Is now some years since Sam and I
had that talk In the stable, and Sam has
learned long since the dress and manners

of a gentleman. The most recent event
In his history was his marriage, and a few

evenings before that ceremony took place
he put on his wedding suit and came down
stairs to exhibit himself to his mother and
me.

"How do I 100k'l" he Inquired com

placently, as he drew himself up and

squared his fine shoulders In front of us,
In his Immaculate linen, glossy broadcloth
and shining boots.
"Like Grandmother Penfold's silver

teapot, exactly, shining all over," I an

swered, mischievously.
How Sam laughed I "I remember that

A DANDY.
"I do hope you will like Sam," said

Sam's "best aunt" to me once, when
I was golng,to visit at his mother's house.

.' "He Is a very nice boy, but he has such a

rough husk that very few care to pene
trate It."

Just before tea on the day I arrived at

Sam's mother's we were alliu the slttlng
room, Maud, Isabel, Mrs. Jackson and

myself" when we heard the front door
slam. "It's Sam," said Maud, and she

glanced at Isabel, and then both looked
at their mother. Mrs. Jackson hastily
arose and went out, and presently we

heard her gentle tone mingled with some

that were rather gruff. Soon we heard
footsteps bounding up the stairs, and Mrs.
Jackson returned to the room. In a mo

ment the door opened again, and his
mother presented ••My son Samuel." He
was a tall fellow, nearly six feet In height,
and with a pair of good honest eyes I
noticed at once. He stooped a IItt)e In
his shoulders, probably the result of too

rapid growth, but Instead of walking' up
to me In a frank, friendly fashion, and
greeting me as a gentleman should, he
shambled across the room and hesltatlngl"
extended a hand whose nails would have
been Improved by a brushing, and mum

bled something by way of a greeting,
whose purport I could not understand.

Alte):' this effort he slouched Into a chair
and paid no attention to anyone. When
we were called to tea, Instead of escortIng
the guest he lounged' along the ),Iasssge
behind us. During tea I took the oppor

tunltyof observing him well. His hair
was brushed with a wet brush across his

forehead, but on the crown an aspiring
lock rose most consptcuously ; his neck
tie was crooked, his coat-collar was up In
the back, and It looked In need ot II. brush.
It seemed to me very Singular that this
boy should be so rude, when he had a

good mother and two nice sisters, genuine
ladles all of them. They began to talk
wIth me about Sam a lew days after.
"You must not think," said Mrs. Jack

son, anxiously, "that Sam Is 'really a

slovenly boy. He has plenty of baths and
clean clothes and all that, but he Is so

careless In his personal appearance and
manners. I talk, and talk, but all I say
seems to do no good whatever. I think,"
she added with a slgb, "that If his father
had lived he would have been different,
for Dr. Jacksou was a perfect geutleman;
but I don't know how to manage Sam,
somehow. He Is a good boy," she contln
ued; "he has no bad habits, and he has
the best heart In the world. Last winter,
when I had that siege with pueumonla,
he nursed me devotedly, and he Is as kind
to his sisters as possible. But his careless

ways do distress us greatly. J am hoping,
though," continued the gentle lady, "that
as he grows older this bad habit will cor
rect Itself."

It seemed to me a great pity that so

many fine qualities should be obscured
like this, and I thought that probably his
mother had been too gentle and Indulgent
with him, and had spoiled him a little.
So I resolved that If I had a good oppor
tunity during my visit, I would let him
know how his appearance struck other

people.
That afternoon I went to the barn with

[v't]f(WOMAN THAT HAS ANY SfNS[,
AND MANY THERE Bf WE HOPE,

WILL �PfND HER Cr:NT� fOH A USEfULCAKE.
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College�JeSISterSotBetnany Best Shorthand Course.
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talk In the stable perfectly," said he, "It
was good advIce, and It stuck, luckily for
me, for I took It to heart and practiced
It. It I hadn't, I would never have won

Bess, I am sure, for she Is the daintiest
morsel who ever wore bronze slippers."
There came a warm light Into hl� eyes

as he bent and kissed his mother's cheek,
and then went bounding up the stairs, full
of joy over the happy d'loys that were

comlng.-Ohl"l8tian at Work.

Pears'
Soap

Pretty boxes and odors
are used to sell such

soaps as no one would
touch if he saw them un

disguised. Beware of a

soap that depends on

something outside of it.

Pears', the finest soap
in the world is scented or

not, as you wish; and the

money is in the merchan

dise, not in the box.

All sorts of stores sell

especially
of

it,
all

druggists;
people aresorts

using it.
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NO SURE CURE FOR EVERY CASE OFASTHMA or

EVERY CASE 'OF HAY FEVER,
.

but the worst C8SC8,

_-
if uncomplicated 6y organic disease, can be

,

CURED TO STAY CURED
6, constituUonal treatment,
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The United States Department of Ag
riculture estimates the condition ofwinter

wheat at 88.3: The estimate at this time

last year was 96.6.

The KANSAS FARMER wishes to secure

a good, energetic representative In each

county In Kansas. Profitable and steady
employment to the right person.

'l'he premium list of the Kansas State

fair-Topeka, September 12 to 17-pre
sents unusual atteacttona for a fine agri
cultural exhibit. The premium money Is
not lavished on a few leading objects, but
Is generously distributed to a wIde range
of products, assuring a magnificent dis
play. Write to L. H. Pounds" Secretary,
Topeka, for a copy of the list and prepare
to take some of the premiums In Sep
tember.

It Is generally conceded at this writing
(Tuesday,) that Grover Cleveland will be
the nominee of the national Democratic
party for President. The platform will
dltl'er from that of the Republicans
cp.lefly In Its tarltl' plank. On the ques
tion of sliver coinage It Is not expected
that there will be any radical dltl'erence
between the platforms of the, two parties,
and as to their candidates It Is to be pre
sumed that either will veto a free sliver
bill If passed by Congress.

It has been explained by Director Gen
eral Davis and other World's Fair offi
cials, who are Inclined to favor Sunday
opening, that It Is not the Intention or de
sire tha,t the fair shall be opened on Sun

,days In the "wide" way In which: It will be
on week days. On the contrary, they
would have the machinery stopped, all
maautacturtng processes at ,a standstill,
and every description of work hy em
ployes reduced to a minimum. Religious

the prospect of the transfer of gra.ln gam
,bllng from Chicago to Liverpool.
By all means let the anti-option blll he

co�e a law right speedily.

services and choral and other musical

entertaInments could be held In the
numerous l alla and auditoriums which
the buildings contain. The people could
stroll through the park, viewing Its re

splendent beauties of nature and wonder
ful achievements of man's handiwork;
could enter the buildings to enjoy the
work-of painter and sculptor, and to learn
and profit from exbtbtts of 'Innumerable

description. Very few employes, com

paratively, would be reculred to 'remain

on duty on Sunday, and those chiefly for
watchmen and guards. These would not

be required to work seven days In the
week. To care for the thousands of vis
Itors at the fair on Sunday would not re

quire more persons to work on that day
than would be necessary were those same

thousands to go elsewhere. Had It been
understood from the beginning that the

Sunday opening of the fair would be of
the kind Indicated-orderly and educa
tional Instead of noisy and demorallzlng
It Is believed that the petitions and pro
tests against 'a Sunday fair would have
been far less numerous. Sosays the liter

ary bureau of the management.

THE PEOPLE'S PARTY TIOXET.
The ticket nominated last week at

Wichita Is a surprise to the political
prophets. All parties concede that 'It Is

an exceptionally strong one. Its compo
stttonamouuta to a declaration that the
new party Is ready to fight all creation, It
necessary, for the promulgation of Its

prtnctples, and that It would rather, go
down with these principles than to sur

render one of them. This position will
doubtless command for the party more

respect and for Its ticket' more votes

than could be obtained by a temporizing
policy. As has heretofore been' pointed
out In these columns, there appears to be

nothing left for the Democrats to do but

to support and vote this ticket. They
could have done no more If halt the nomi

nees had been adherents to that party,
while to have nominated an unmeaning,
mongrel ticket would have caused many
former Republicans to return to their
former political associations.
Under conditions as they are now de

termined for the campaign, t'lle contest

will be a spirited and probably a close one.
That the People's party has fully de

termined that the war Is over, was dem

onstrated by the unanimous nomination

of Col. W. A. Harrls, an ex-Confederate of
General Lee's statl', for Congressman-at
large, his name having been brought be
fore the convention by Fred J. Close, who,
as a Union soldier, lett one arm on the

field of battle.
The convention did wisely In disapprov

Ing the reduction In the Kansas railroad

appraisement and In refusing to renomi

nate a member of the board which made

the reduction.

RAILROAD ASSESSMENT AGAIN,
The Topeka Oaplta' of June 21, says:

"The question Is, 'DId not Hovey, Stover
and Ives do their duty by their oath of
office In reducing the railroad assessment

to correspond with other �property?' "

This assumes as a matter of fact ",the
railroad assessment was reduced to cor

respond with other property," and Is an

Immense coming down from the statement
made officially by the Rallroad Assessors
In the Oapttat of May 28, as follows: ,,�, *

* all other property as a whole has di
minished In assessed value over 90 per

cent., and railroads less than 10 per cent."
In the KANSAS F�MER of June 8, It

waseoncluatvelr shown that the official
statement of the Railroad Assessors was

not true, and by the references therein
made to the records of the Board of Rail
road Assessors and Equalization It was

shown In advance that the Oapital's as

sumption of yesterdaymorning Is not true,
but that comparing the assessments' of
1890 and 1891, the reduction on railroad

property was $7,000,406,66, while the In
crease on other property was $1,920,497.40.
This was without taking Into account the
Increase In the amount of either kind of

property. It was ,further shown that

taking Into consideration the kinds of
property on which the farmers of Kansas

pay taxes, there was a reductlou of 2

cents per acre on land, 80 cents per head
on horses and 27 cents per head on cattle,
giving a percentage of reduction ranging
from about one-halt of 1 per cent. on land
to about 4 4-5 per cent, on cattle, while
the reduction In the railroad assessment

was $8511.02 per mile; or a little over 11

per cent. of the former valuation.
It the gentlemen Interested and the

Oapitat desire to go Into a discussion of
the justness of this discrimination In favor
of the railroads and against the farmers
and other tax-payers of the State, the
KANSAS FARMER will accommodate

them, not for the purpose of striking Mr.

Ives, who was defeated for renomination
In the conventton of his party, but for the
purpose of getting correct Information be
fore the people on an Important subject,
and In the hope of preventing auother

costly error on the part of those servants

of the people, the State Board of Railroad
Assessors. In the meantime an answer

Is Invited to the KANSAS FARMER edi
torial of June 8.

POLITIOAL LYING MUST NOT GO
TOO .FAR.'

These be ,political times. Conventions,
conventions everywhere. The excitement

about the great national convention of

the Republican party was rapidly dis

placed In Kansas by the no less Intense

Interest In the State convention of the

People's party. This week the drama of
the national Democratic party Is enact

Ing hefore the American people from a

stage In Chicago. On the last day of June
the ::.itate of Kan�as wlll turn Its eyes
towards the convention of the Republican
party. July 4th Is to be made memorable

by the national convention of the Peo

ple's party at Omaha.
By the middle' of July the campaign

will be fully opened. The usual strain

Ing of the truth by partisan enthusiasts

The Prohibition national convention has already commenced. This' will give
will meet at Music hall, Cincinnati, on way to down-right lying and wllltul mls

Wednesday and Thursday, June 29 ap"', representation before tl).e campaign Is

30. The apportionment provIdes for 1,191 half over. By what kind of ethics such

delegates. It Is expected that a full tlcke,t methods are denominated 'proper, or even

will be I.!omlnated.
"

reputable, the KANSAS FARMER Is to,?
J M B b' fTIt k

obtuse to understand. That partisan pa-
. " ar er, 0 exas, W,!IoS as wee

pers deemed exponents of public opinion;
elected to Congress to fill the vacancy oc-,; that candidates and other speakers called
castoned bV the resignation of Roger,Q.' hono abl I thl kl d f
Mil"

-, ra e men, engage n s n 0
. I s, who takes a seat In the Senat�. political warfare Is a fact which leads the
Mr. Barber was elected by tbe People s KANSAS FARMER to the observation that
.party by a majority of about 400 over his "It Is a condltl d t th 'th t
Democratic opponent.

on an no a eory 11.

confronts us." The condition Is accepted

The Iron manufacturers of Penns}'I-· while Its existence Is deplored.

vanla, In combination with those of Cleve-
'

Every citizen has, however, the right to

land and St. Louis, have presented to the Insist that the lying and mlsrepresenta

association of Amalgamated Steel and tlon be not such as to work the destruc

Iron Workers a scale of wa(ljlls for the non.ot the material Interests of the people.

comlng'year, which would, If acceded to,
It will be represented that those who

make an average' cut-down of about 20 advocate certain doctrines are repudla
per cent. A labor struggle of great slgnlfl- tlonlsts, and that their triumph would

cance 'seems likely to grow out. of the commit the State to the defense of

controversy resulting from the reluctance schemes to avoid the payment of just ob

of the men to accept the lower wages. ligations of Its people. Those WhO make
these charges know them to be untrue;
they know that the assertion of this- lie,
publicly, as to a large proportion, perhaps
a majority, of the people of the State
must Injure our credit, and work hard

ships to all of our people because of the

fright produced In the minds of capital
Ists. Yet, It we may predict the future
from the past, It Is to be expected that
such an untruthful and Injurious course

will be pursued and will be justIfied as

legitimate political warfare.
'

Every well-Informed person In Kansas
knows that the farmers of this State

justify the universal' reputation of the
farmer for honesty; that repudiation Is no

part of their program In whatever party
they may be found.
The fright which capitalists have

recently experienced as to Kansas securi

ties, resulted from the brazen, bare-faced,
perslstent lying declaration of prominent
Kansas politicians and political papers
that the turn of the election two years
ago meant repudiation of debts. The

people of Kansas are willing to endure

ordinary political lyingandmisrepresenta
tion, but they will hold responslble for
their acts any speaker, writer or publisher,
who Injures the good name of the State

by his calumnies.
---........--

TO BE A GREAT OAMPAIGN IN THE
SEVENTH .DISTBIOT.

On Wednesday" June 15, the People's
party convention of the Seventh Congrea
slonal district of Kansas, nominated Hon.

Jerry Simpson, or .
Medicine Lodge, to

succeed himself. On the .following day
the Republican couventlon orthe same

dtstrlct, nominated Hon. Chester I. Long,
also of MedIcine Lodge, as Its candidate.
This assures the liveliest campaign ever
witnessed In the Seventh district. Mr.

SllIIPson will doubtless receive the almost
un'Had support of the Democrats of the
district, while Mr. Long will be especially
strong with the "business Interests," i. e.,
the bankers, loan and collection companies
and agencies, railroads, merchants and

lawyers. Mr. SImpson will be the favor
Ite of laboring men and farmers.

Personally, both men are smart, well
Informed and good campaigners. Either
of them Is more than' a match on the

stump for any other man In the. district
than the one opposed to him. Either sf
them can get, at any place In the district

where he has spoken, an audience far too

large for any available audience room.

Should a joint discussion be the plan of

,campaign adopted, the audiences, will be

counted by acres. In argument, repartee,
wi t and anecdote themen are wellmatched;
they know each other well, and whatever
they may say of each other during the

campaign, each has a high respect for
the other. Each Is an able exponent of
the prInciples of his party and the elec
tion will be a fair determination of the

preferences of the voters of the district· as
between Republican and Populist doc
trlnes.

PARTY NOMINATIONS.,
The following are the nominations to

date of the political parties of 'Kansas:
REPUBLICAN.

For Congressman-at-large, Geo. T. An
thony, Ottawa.
For Congress from the Second district,

E. H. Funston, Carlyle.
'

For Congress from the Fourth district,
Charles Curtis, Topeka.
For Congress from the Seventh district,

Chester I. Long, Medicine Lodge.
PEOPLE'S PARTY.

For Associate Justlce of the Supreme
Court, Stephen H. Allen, Pleasanton, Linn
county.
For Governor, L. D. Lewelling, Wichita.

Sedgwick county.
For Lieutenant Governor, Percy Dan

lela, Girard, Crawford county.
For Secretary of State, R. S. Osborne,

Stockton, Rooks county.
For Auditor, Van B. Prather, Colum

bus, Cherokee county.
For Treasurer, W. H. BiddIe, Augusta,

Butler county.
For Attorney General, J. 'r. Little, Ola

the, Johnson county.
For Snperlntendent of Public Instruc

tion, H .. N. Gaines, Salina, Saline county.
For Congressman-at-large, W. A. Har

ris, Linwood.
For Congress from the First district,

F. J. Close, Troy.
For Congress from the Fourth district,

E. V. Wharton, Yates Center.

For Congress frOID the Fifth district,
John Davis, Junction City.
For Congress from the Sixth district,

Wru. Baker, Orworth.
For Congress from the Seventh district,

Jerry Simpson, Medicine Lodge.

Many a 'failure Is attributable In some

way to wastefulness.
-------

There Is little sense In trvlng to force a

boy to bewhat he does not want to be.

A terrific tornado swept through por
tions of southern Minnesota on Wednes

day, June 15. It killed some thirty peo
ple and of course seriously Injured a great
many more.

TO TRANSFER OPTION TRADING TO
LIVERPOOL.

'

The opponents of the anti-option bill
now threaten that In case this bill, be
comes a law, option trading will be taken

up In' Liverpool, thus 'transferring thl�
depressing Influence on prices from this

country to England. This can scarcely
be regarded as an argument against the
bill. It makes little dltl'erence to the man
who Is to hang whether the rope Is made
In America or England. So, of the destruc
tion of prices by sales of wind products;
It makes noaltl'erencewhether themanip
ulation by which It Is effected takes place
In thls or some other country. But the

rapidity wIth which consumption Is over

taking production, especially as to grains,
will very soon constitute this country the
arbiter of prices here, so that when we

shall have eliminated the depressing etl'ect
of option sales from our domestic markets
there will be little to fear for what the
foreigner can do to our detriment In the
matter.

The opponents of the anti-option bill
will have to try again. We don't scare at
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ALUM ABD AlU(ONIA. IN OUR BREAD.ll!PROVEKENTS BY SOIENTll'IO
, METHODS. .

The value of the e�perlmental work de
scribed In Bulletin No. 34, of the chemical
division of the United States Department
'of Agriculture, rises above that of the re

sults,thereln described, while the value of

these results Is to hameaaured only by the
establishment of-a new Industry whose

success Iliay safely be predicted on the

data furnished In this bulletin. .Posstbly
a peculiar Interestto the farmers of Kan

sas attaches to this report, from the fact
that most of the work described was done

In this State.
The readers of .the KANSAB FABIIlER

are famlllar with the name bf Mr. A. A.

Denton, of Sterling, Kas., on account of
the work he has .done during the year�
1888 1889 and 1890 In orlglnatln', varieties
of s�rghum, In Importing foreign varieties
and In developing the mostvaluable prop
erties of �Il varieties. His work In 1891

was a continuation of that of the former

years with results which strongly emnha
.slze the success of the former,years.
All are famlllar with the Early Amber

variety of sorghum, which buta few years

ago was looked upon as the chief hope of

the Northern sugar Industry. By the

careful cultlvatlou given It byMr. Denton,
this variety has been so Improved that

while In 188� the average of sugar found

In the samples was 9.50 per cent., It has

raised to 11.69 In 1889. 12.84 In 1890 and

12.90 In 1891. Yet while It formerly stood
at the head of theUst as a sugar-producer,
It now falls, nothwlthstandlng the above

noted Improvement, to the twenty-fifth
place, when considered with reference to

sugar content.
'

Thus the maximum sugar Fruit Talk From Douglas Oounty.
In 1891 In EarlyAmber was 14.10 per cent., ENTHUSIASM FOR ELEOTRIOITY. EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The Doug-
whlle,McLean's, a variety obtained byMr; The We8tern Elcctrfcf,an, while expect- las County Horticultural Society met on
Denton from AustraUa, had a maximum 'log practical results from tlie attempts to the fruit farm of B., F. Smith, to-day
of 17.85 per cent. Again, the .. value of apply electricity to the purposes of agrl- (June 18).
cal\e,' considered with reference to the culture, cautions Its readers against too In their talks on "Fruit Crop' and Or
avallablllt.y of Its sugar, depends much sanguine expectattons as to Immedlat.e ohards,"several members participated. All
upon t.he purity of Its juice. Considered success. It says:

..When the enthuslas- agreed In reports of a very small crop of
,with "reference ,

to this quality the old tic rural 6dltor takes up the fascinating orchard fruit of Inferior q'uallty, caused
favorite, Early Amber, now occnpl.es the topic of electricity's prospective appllca- by scab and tneects, Strawberries and
,eighteenth place; first place again baing tlons, his headway oftentimes carries him raspberries also light, but blackberries
occupied by McLean'�, while second place just a Utt.le way beyond the mark. At the ,and grapes as ,yet appear well for crops.,
Is held by Colman's, a varle\y originated present 'time the country papers have This shortage and poor quaJtt.y was at.�
by Mr. Danton by crossing the two old taken the cue from the electrical press, trlbuted to the cold, Incessant rains and
varieties, Early Amber and Ear�� Or�!lge. and on all sides we hear how t.he· subtle high winds while the fruit was In bloom
Indeed, the Indications -of practl'cal work fluid Is to aid the progressive farmer on and setting. Of small trutte, t.he straw
In the factory are that Colman's should his rofd to wealth. Senator Peffer'S bill berry received most attention. Although..

possibly be accorded fIrst place, this being to establish t.he experimental station for the crop was small and about gone, t,herethe variety from which was made 199.9 ascertaining the extent to which electric- were nice 'boxes of the Robinson exhlolted
pounds of sugar per ton. Again, In this, tty might be advantageously used on the by B. F. Smith, who spoke of It as a late
classification, the sixth place Is held by a

'farm, has undoubtedly been the mala- and productive sort. Preferred the Cap
varlety·heretofore known as Undendebule spring behind these utterances. Although taln Jack as the best market variety; also
No.1, but now called. Collier's, In.bonor the t.alk In some cases has been most vls- spoke well of Glendale and Mt. Vernon
of Dr. Peter Collier, who procured the

lonary, the Peffer bill has undoubtedly for the same purpose. In reply to an In
original seed from Africa. This variety started an agitation that will eventually qulrj, A. H. Grlesa said that the Saunders,
had a record of actually yielding 185.7

bear fruit. It may be noted that a Wheel- Lovett'e, Anburn, Gtllesple, Enhance,
pounds of sugar per ton, while the total

lng, W. Va., paper has resurrected the old Stayman'tl, Middlefield, were among the Oorrugated Iron.
amount of sugar contained In the cleaned overhead-conduct.or-on-the-couutry-road velV best new kind s, Michaels the ear- EDITOR KANSAS FARIIlER:-We notice
cane from a measured acre of'thls cane scheme and points out that the ttme III lIest, and this year bad done wtll as to In your ISJ;ue of May 25, 1892, an article on,

h d"was 3,021 pounds. .. well In sight, If not a.lready In an, productiveness, which was not the fact corrugated Iron, which we fully Indorse In
A remarkable illustration of the advan- when, Instead of driving a team through last year. A variety received as "Little's every particular, and can easily prove the

\a.ges of scientific seed selection Is shown the mud when he takes his produce to No. G," Is the laraesn of any ever seen or advantages named by your correspondentIn the case of the new variety called market, the farmer In' all the more thickly grown by hl.m. A gentleman representing to anyone who will make a trial of h.
Folger's Early. This variety ortgtna- populated States, wl!1 have a switch run- a Denver firm was ca.lled on as to markets We note one apparent error, however,nated In a selection from Early nlng to his barn from an electric country for berries and other fruits. He had lu the uext to the last paragraph, In wblcb,Amber. It produces larger and better road, and will use his team only to pull his bought several car-loads and shipped speRklng of Its lightning-proof qualities,
canes than the Amber, the juice having private cars to the road, where they will them In refrigerator cars to Denver, with he say!.', "that a bUilding covered with
a higher percentage of sugar and retaln- be taken In tow by a trolley car or some a marked saving over express rates, which Iron Is almost never 8truck by lightning."Ing It much longer. The record of seed other device for alJplylng electricity as a, In former years had taken all the commls- This Is undoubtedly an error In readingselection of this variety makes a remark- motor. sian men failed to take, and he said when tbe manuscript, lor on the contrdory an
abl� showing. The richest specimen con-' "While all this may be brought about. there was 200 acres or more In strawber- Iron building Is, If anything, more liable
talned 18.3 per cent. sugar. In the matter

some day In certain favored localities, It Is rle� It would pay to COlDe to Lawrence to be struck by lightning than a wooden
of purity of juice, that which Is repre- not well to Indulge too mu'ch In conjuring and buy the berries. Said the markets building, for the reason t.hat t.he metal
sented by the number 70, that Is, I,? which up such beautiful visions for presentation. had neVer been supplied as they should will attract the lightning; but when the
70 per cent. of all the solids In the juice Is

to the farmer, as they will lead him to ex- be, and this section had no serious como, Iron bundlng Is struck the electric current
sugar, Is very good. But'ln selecting seed

pect too much of an' agent that In this petition for that market when our berries Is Immediately dl,ffused throughout theof Folger's Early, a specimen was found field can only be applied to a limited ex- were In season. He gave similar facts In entire surface, or, In ot.her words, scat.
In which the purity Is represented by the

tent, and under certain restricted condl- relation to our orchard fruits, of oWhlch� tered, so as to render It perfectly harmless.number 89. Of course every seed from
tlons. It would be better If the

we had yet too little. Quite a surprise to We presume your correspondent Intendedthis specimen will Qe planted, and, ,It Is
enthusiastic friends of electricity would our egotism! We thought we had enongh t.o say that a building covered with Iron

not too much to expect that a continuance educate the agriculturist to a knowledge to supply the world from our county. Is almost never damaged. by IIght.nlng, In-of a few years of carefuI' selection and cul- of the wonderful applications already Lawrence, KiloS., June 18. A. H. G. stead of never struck. We will agree to
tlvatlon will so perfect this cane that Its

proved t.horoughly practicable, and leave
replace free of charge any damage done

juice will contain 20 per cent. of sugar the future to those who know enough of Keep tools III good condition. A dul
byilghtnhig to an Iron building tor whicharid have a purity above 90. The entire

what has been accomplished to make hoe makes double work for the man; a
we have furnished t.he Iron. We will be

record of this cane Is remarkable. It pro- well-tempered propbecles." dull plow or mower double work for the
pleased to answer any questions o.n t.hls

duced at Medicine Lodge 13.96 tons per horse. head that any of vour readers may wish
acre, of which the clean cane constituted

KANSAS WEATHER-OROP BULLETIN. The merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla Is not. to ask.
10.07 tons, the seed tops 2.23 tons and t.he

W th <:! I f th accidental but Is the result of careful THE KANSAS CITY METAL ROOFING' &leaves 1.66 tons. The seed tops, on being Bulletin of the ea er ",erv ce 0 e.. ..

COBRUGATING Co.
threshed, yielded thirty-nine bushels of Kansas State' Board of Agr!culture, In study and experlmQnt by educateo1 pha.r-

-_

cleaned seed per acre-sixty pounds per co-operation with the United States maclsts. From reports of twenty-two dairy herds
Weather Bureau, for the week ending In Verment, gathered by Chas. L. Adams,bushel. .

1892 The Delaware Experiment ',stat.lon re-
d 11thThe details of this Interesting bulletin Juue 20, :

marks: "If experience and an educated an, represent ng 36 cows, e average
ar'e too protracte'd to be reproduced here. The rainfall Is below the normal east of

.

1. b t yield was 253 2 pounds of butter for the.. ..

'E d th f taste shall tlnally favor s",ee cream u-
Mr. Denton's part of It Is a most remark- Washington, Morris and lk an nor 0

b t d t 1. k year. The largest average yield was from.. ..

h t th ter, the extractor may e expec e a a e
dable showing of the control of plant de- Crawford, and In t e ex reme sou -

d th h the herd of T. A. Meader, eight. cows, an..

I Th h the place of the separat.or an e c urn.
velopment by Intelligent' selection and western and western count. es.

tl ro�: 1- Hut unless the decision shall fall In that 332� pounds of butter pqr cow.
cultivation. It leaves no doubt of the suc- out the central and weslte� �un I est. IS dl1'ectlon, It Is doubtful If the new device
cess of sugar-planting In Kansas and generally above norma, t, e eaves ra n

I ".. ..

1.1 d t ever comes Into genera Dse.
furnishes the data from which the En- falling In t.he central coun esan amoun-

gilsh parties who are lnvesUng. In t.he

sorghum sugar Industry concede that. they
can make sugar a'i cheaply as It can be

made by.any possible competitor.

lag to over ,tour Inches. II) thlf central.
counties of t.lie extreme east llttle or no

rain fell.
The t.emperatnre and sunshine have

ranged above the normal In the eastern
half of the State, while In the western the
sunshine Is normal but -the t.emperature
silght.ly below.
All crops have been beneflted this week,

and In proportion to t.he a�ount of rain
received. The ground had become' hard
on top, a crust had formed" which at
course was readily broken by the culti
vator In t.he corn fields, but, could .not be
reached In the fields of 'small grains.
These rains tell mostly In the night.
The warm nights ,and hot. days have

made the corn grow with a wonderful
rapidity. The rains have loosened' the
crust In the oat, fIax and wheat fIeldp, and
have watered the thirsty roots' of all

plants.
.

The harvest In the extreme south
ceutral count.les Is In progress. In Barber
It has progrelsed far enough to sllow a

greater yield than last yl!!ar. Harvest wlll

begln In the second tier of counttes (from
the south line) and In Harvey this week.
Oats are Improving very fast since the

rains; In Coffey and the counties contigu
ous they were heading out very short, but
since the rains they have pushed up so

that now they begin to promise the use of
the binder. Flax Is In general doing bet
ter than oats and Is In bloom as far nort.h,
as Shawnee. Fruit has Improved, t.hough
the apple cropwlll be short. Blackberries
and raspberries are now In the Wilson
count.y markets; but chinch bugs are re

ported In her corn fleld�.

GRAm "BEARS"ARE StOOK "BULLS."
The extent to which crop prospects

affect the prices of corporate stocks, par
ticularly rallroad shares, gives Wall street

an Interest In t.he growing crops even

greater than that which Is developed by
her Interest In grain speculation. The

Incomes of railroads, especially of those
roadswhlch depend largely on carrying
grain to market, are greatly modified by
the quantity of grain to be spared from
the grain-producing regions. On these
Incomes dividends depend, and on

t.hese again depends the value of the
stocks and bonds of the roads. The effect
of crop prospects on prices of railroad se

curities and on prices of grains Is always
by contraries. Thus, abundant crops
cause an advance In railroad securities

and a depression of commodttles,
Jut now- the bulls on the boards, which

handle stocks, are picturing the crop pros

pects In glowing terms. They estimate
that the wheat crop will not fall much
more than 100,000,000 bushels short olthat
of 1891. ,To this unduly exalted estimate

the bulls add: their own statement that

t.he surplus carried over Is greater than

ever before. Thus they make out a case
of grea� prosperity for the ratlroads, with
prospective low prices for grain. In-these
estimates the ,bulls on the stock market
and the bears on t.he grain market com

bine their forces with conslderable effect
In the prices In both markets.

Shall We Drive "Slow P�iaon From Our
'Breakfast TaDle'l

A nuisance t.hat troubled England fifty
years ago Is now rapidly spreadtng In this
country, that 1$, putting Alum In' the bread
we eat. This question Is causing a great
deal at discussion at ,the present moment,
as It Is revealed t.hat alum Is being used
as a subst.ltute for cream at tartar In
baking powders. A st.ory Is told that a
very large percentage of the baking pow
ders sold on the market contain either,
alum or ammonia and many of t.hem con

tain both these pernicious drugs, Much
timely alarm Is feit at the wholesale use

of alum I,n bread, blscnlt. and pastry. To

young children, growlnit girls" persons of
weakly frame, alum bread eaten mornln"
noon anl\ evening Is themost harmful. It
Is the small quantities taken at !Wery meal
that.do themischief. Alum Is cheap, cost
Ing but 2 or 3 cent.s a ponnd, whlle cream

at tart.ar costs 30 cents, and t.hs hIgh price
of cream of tartar has led cheap baking
powder to be' made of alum'. If t.he reader
wants to know something of the corrosive
qualities of alum let him touch a piece to
his tongue, then reflect how It act.s on the
tender, delicate coat.s of t.he st.omach.
The Sclent1,ftc Amm"I.can published In a

recent number a list of alum and ammonia
baking powders, which Is of great value
at this t.lme. Following .Is a condensed
list complied from official reports. Pow-
ders marked with a st.ar seem to have a

'general sale, as they are mentloned In at
least two of t.he offiCial reports:
'*ATLA.:NTlC '" PACIFIC. *:SOYAL.
CROWN. SILVER STAR.
*DAVIS' O. K. *SNOWDBIFT.
GEM,

'

STAR.
*KENTON. STANDARD.

There are, In addition to the foregoing
list from the Scf.entfftc American, a num
ber of such powders sold In the westelll
,that were not found In the eastern st.ores.

Following Is a list at the most promi
nent:
ANDREWS' PEARL Contalns Ammonia.

(C. E. Andrews & Oo., Milwaukee.)
ACME '.' COntalns Ammonia.

(Th08. Wood & Co, Phlladelpbla.)
BON BON; COntalnR Alum.

(J. C. Grant Baking Powder Co, Chicago.)
CALUMET Contains Alum.

«(JaJ.umet Baking Powder Co., Cbloago.)
,

CLIMA·X Contains Ammonia.
(Climax Baklng Powder (;0., Indtanapolts.)

FOREST CITY.. .' ....Contains Ammonia Alum.
(Vonwle Bros., Cleveland.)

HOTEL Contalns Ammonia Alum.
(J. C. Grant Baking Powder Co., Chicago)

HERCUI.ES , Contains Ammonia.
(Hercules Baking Powder Oo., San Franolsco.)
ONE SPOON, TAYLOR'S.....Ammonia Alum.

(Taylor Mfg. Co • St. Louts"
RISING SUN Contains Ammonia.

(Phrenlx ChemicalWorks, Chloago.)
ROYAL COntalns Ammonia.

(Royal Baking Powder Co., New York.)
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!)oclicufture. Hortioultural Notes.
In California. the value of hoeing Is so

assuredly known that even the orchards
are kept under clean shallow culture, and
not a weed Is left to rob the trees.

It helps the trees to pick oft the Im
perfect specimens of fruit. for as much
vigor Is required to develop them as If
they were the bes� and most perfect.
Nothing gives a farm home a more

gratifying appearance than vine-covered
arbors; If the vines are grape, beauty Is
reinforced by utlllty, and 1\ double point
Is gained.
The American apple appears to be galn

Ing great popularity across the ocean.

Statistics show that 1,300,000 barrels 01
this fruit were sent to England during
last season.

Nearly all kinds of pears have their fla
vor diminished by being allowed to hang
on the trees until they ripen and fall. On
an average they should be ploked about p,

week before.
The cultivation of oranges Is carried on

to a large extent In Georgia. It lil esti
mated that there are now 15,000 groves,
valued at 125,000,000, In that State. These
groves cover about 70,000 acres.

It Is found that the bulb of the calla
Illy makes very appetizing food, and
Florida farmers. are planting It by the
acre. The bulb Is first boiled and then
fried, roasted, or hashed with cream.

Laths make good substitutes for bean
poles, which are becoming .harder to get
every year. Nail three laths together at
one end, with a single.wire nail, and they
wlll form when spread out a tripod suffi
ciently high for a hlll of beans.

.

It has been found that soot, owing to
the sulphate of ammonia It contains,
makes a valuable top dressing. The
amount to be found In soot varies, so that
It Is. difficult to lay down any rule as to
the quantity 'to be applied.
Cape Elizabeth' Is the great cabbage

garden of the State of Maine. Since No
vember 25,000.tons of the vegetable have
been shipped from the town, and the av

erage price received by' the farmers was

$9 a' ton. And there are lots of cabbages
left.

The value of bananas has been greatly
Increased In Central America since It has
been developed that· flour can be made

THE CHAMPION PEACH.from them, to contain more nutriment
than rice, beans or corn. A large manu-

'l'Ia" Lars.., aDd ...t B.4LRLY ..R",factory Is being eatabltshed at Port Limon, .'I'OlOI II:.OWD; hard7 aDd produeU".l bu
Costa RIca. ••••ua1. "or d••OrlptiOD aad prl_ of

W. aDd aU oth.r Idad. of ..RUIT TRBE"
South Africa has begun to export flne G.B.4LP. V1.1'1IC., ..ORE1'1.' IB.l:DLlMOII.

fruits to Europe. Several large cargoes
....B&UBBBRY.

of pears, apples, grapes and peaches have
.

U�. HIRT PIOIEER IURSERIES,
been. received In England In the flnest con-. "ORT loOrr, KAN....
dltlon, and brought very high prices.
Canning Is also being tried with most' fa
vorable results.
Pear trees cannot endure to be sod

choked. They should be washed twice a

year with kerosene emulsion, and the sod
lorked about. them. Mulch always with
either coal ashes or sawdust that has been
used for bedding In the stable. Never
plow a pear orchard.
Inexperienced planters when purehas

Ing trees often make the mistakeof select
Ing the largest they can find, because
they wish the fruit trees to bear soon.

Young trees can be moved more success

fully, and soon outstrip the older ones In
vigorous and handsome growth.
Currants should have the benefit of

partial shade, but It should not be that
aftorded by large trees, as the bushes
would have to be so near the trees as to
be liable to have the soil robbed of Its food
by the roots of the trees. That aftorded
by some buildIng or fence Is better.

The peach has a way of bearing at the
extremity of Its branches. The trult soon
gets beyond reach and Is apt to break the
branches. A method recommended by
Col. Pearson before the New Jersey Hor
ticultural Society Is to cut off the main
branches of peach trees within one and a

half to two feet of the trunk after leaf
growth has fairly started.

An orchardist In writing to the Orallge
Judd Farmer objectl strongly to making
the tops of apple trees' so open as to let In
the rays of the sun. He says that the di
rect rays of the sun In a severe season
killed nine-tenths of his trees. He now

grows his apple trees open on the north
east side only. He says he has seen or
chards all through the Western country
ruined by the eastern style of pruning.

PEOPLE· FINDSpraying Gooseberries.
If the mildew can be prevented, as fine

gooseberries can be raised In this country
as In England, which Is saying very much,
for that Is one fruit In which they beat us
out of sight. It has been found that mil
dew can be prevented by spraying with
ammoniated copper, prepared as follows;
'�hree ounces of carbonate of copper Is
dissolved In one quart of the strongest
ammonia, and the solution Is diluted with

twenty-two gallons of water. This liquid
Is sprayed on the plants early In the sea

son, and later, 'as'lt may be washed oft by
rains. The addition of enough molasses
to make It adherent to the leaves' wlll
serve to retain the solution longer. It
wlll be found that an application of lac
sulphur to the foliage also destroys the
mllilew.

Thnt ItIs not wise. to experiment
with cheap compounds purporting
to be blood - purifiers, but which
have no real medicinal value. To

.
make use of any other than the old
standard AYER'S Sarsaparilla-the
Superior Blood-purifier - is simply
to invite loss of time, money, and
health. If you are affiicted with
Scrofula, Catarrh, Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia, Eczema, Running Sores,
Tumors, or any other blood disease,
be assured that

It Pays to Use
AYER'S Sarsaparilla, and AYER'S

. only. AYER'S Sarsaparilla can

always be depended upon. It does
not vary. It is always the same in
quality, quantity, and effect. It is
superior in combination, proportion,
appearance, and in all that goes to
bUild up the system weakened by
disease and pain. It searches out
all impurities in the blood and ex

pels them by the natural channels•.•

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. O.Ayer &00., Lowell. Mas•.
Sold by all Druggists. 1'r lce $1; six bottles, ,5.
Curesothers,will cure you

Thinning Fruit.
A MissourI farmer says he thinned the

trult on his trees at the rate of twelve
trees In ten hours. They were 'large
enoulrh to yield an average of six bushels
to a tree. He figures In this way: If he
had a thousand trees It would cost him
f8Il to have them thinned, with labor aU!
per day, or $170 aU2 per day. He has but
few culls among his apples, and the se

lected crop wlll easily bring him 10 cents

per bushel more than the fruit from trees
which were not thinned out, which, at six
bushels to the tree, would Increase his
sales by $600.
Again he claims still another great ad

vant.age. It Is not the growth of the fruit
that exhausts the tree so much as the for
mation of the seed, and reducing the num
ber ofBeeds grown by picking off one-half
or two-thirds of the fruit that sets, he re
lieves the tree so that It can form fruit
buds In the fall for the next year's crop.
In ten years he has not had a fo.llure of
the trees to bear every year, -excepttng
when they were overloaded and he neg
lected the thinning. Then all the strength
was used up In growing fruit, or, rather,
seed, and there were no blossom buds
formed.-Ma8sachusetts Ploughman.

••••••••••
•SPECIALBErrIO•••

'tfYOl1 have DOappetite, Intllcntfou.
•headaehe, "an rllD down" or l�."II, YOl1 wlll fiIld

� TUTT'S •

-Tiny Livar Pills·.tboremed77011Dee... Tbe7CIyeton••
•to the .tomaoll, .treacth to tho bOdY,.brUllaD07 to the complexion aael

healthful .�o:rmeDt of clall7 Ufo.

•�h.lr_tl_.mild aad doe. DOt In-.tert.rewith aD7.mployment. Prloe,
81S0. OSloe, S911 61 J.>ark J.>laoe, N. Y.

• ••••••••••Small Fruits for Farmers,
Can the ordinary farmer grow small

fruits for his own family\' Yes, by all
means, and grow an abundant supply, not
only for summer, but for winter. It Is
often said that the farmer can buy his
fruit cheapsr than he can raise It. But
the plain fact Is that.unless he does grow
It hlmselfIt Is safe to say that seven out

. ot every eight never would have.full sup
ply, or even half of It.
If you have land that wlll grow a good

crop of corn or potatoes, It wlll grow a

reasonably fo.lr crop of strawberries, rasp
berries, currants, blackberries or grapes.
We have strawberries on .our table for
about a month, and during the last week
of that month we have the Marlbororasp
berries. Souhegan, a black-cap, Is a few
days later; then comes the Gregg, a black,
and the Cuthbert, a red raspberry of very
choice quality. Before they are half gone
come the currants and then the blackber
ries. Early grapes are ripe before the
lIerrles are gone, and last until winter.
There need. be no break In the supply'.
There ought not to be. I do not know of
a forty-acre farm In the entire West but
where all of the fruits should be grown.
Only think of having, not just a. taste oc

caslonally, but a full supply for yourselves,
your children and friends, from early In
tbe season until winter, and In addition,
mv good wife puts up a full supply In
glass jars, so that there Is nota day In the
year but that we can have them If we so
wish. My farmer friends, yon may have
·just as full supply as we do, and they are
a comfort and pleasure to us that money
could not buy.-Our Oowntry Home.

Since the recent Importation from Japan
quite a revolution has taken place In
plum culture In this country. The new

specimens are so much larger and finer
than those formerly cultivated that they
have taken the place of the old ones very
generally. The Kelsey Is possessed of
wonderful qualities and the fruit Is beau
tlfulln color. Then there are others, such
as the Blood plum of Satsuma, which Is
a soUd purple color; the Ogden, with a

bright yellow skin and firm, sweet, juicy
flesh, and the Botan, with a bright cherry

j.�� oran�e-!ellow �es�.-47fl1lf1can

Smith's Small Fruits.
Our·Spring Catal e now ready. New Straw·
berrle!J Now Ru�errlll.l. New BI.okberrle•.
25,000 Jlidgar Queen Strawherl1' Plant.. 75.000

Cuthbert and BrandywIne Bed Bupberrle.. Write
for prlcee. B. F. SMITH. LawreDoe,Ka..a••

If You· Want
pleasant and protltable work s�nd us your ad
dress. Aot qulcldy. The business is easy to
learn and our instructions are so profuse and
plaIn that all person_ with orwitliout eX1)8ri
ence succeed from the start It they go ahead
as we dIrect. Ladies eam as much as men.
Boys and girls make good pay. No riskwhat
ever. CapItal unnecessary. All who engage
are surp,rised at the ease and rapidity with
which .heyare able to make money. A trial
'11'111 cost you nothing. :Make a start.

.10. O. ALLEN, &I 00.,
BOl< lOS,.. AUGU8TA. MAINE.

DINDED T'INE·t�I=::'���';!Pe prices. .,enJ!amp or aamplea o�'!,��ti:i:r-��::
CASH BllTlBH'llIIlOl, 1.1 ".,.. B.... at. B 10' t'bl_

1Jr",ln;wrltlng),dvertlsers please mention.FARMER.

=WALL PAPERM�I
IT WHOLESALE PRICES

V!,nd80meNew De81111l8. 80 a roll.

Ei'::������:':Ke��ltla��U80 .roD.
,4 to D Inch Borders. WIthoutGIlt, 10 a�rd.
'sto 181noh Borders,_WlthGilt. II" and· 80 a JIIIIl
end 80 to pay pos...ge on over 100 samples.

Addrel8 F. B. CADY. 306 Blah St.. ProvIdence. B.L

Water, Fire and Wind Proof! Anyone can Apply It.
Cheapcr Tban Sblnglcs!-Wood·Pulp Asphalt Roof·
lng, BuildIng and SheathIng Papers. Hoofing Palnta
and materIals. CIrculars and Samples free.

��ACTINA.·_;
Tha Graat� Restorar!
ONLY CATARRH CURE.

THROW AWAY YOUR SPECTACLES.

ACTllIA is tbe marvel ot tbe Nineteenth
Century, for by its use the Blind See,
the DeafHear, andOatarrh 181m

pO.8ibl.. Actina Is an absolute certainty In
tbe cureof Cataracts, Pterygiumtl, Granulated
Lirl8, Glaucoma, Amauros!B, Myopia, Presbio-
pia, Common sor« Eves, or weakened ,,!BiOll
from any cause. lIo animal ezoept man
wear. '.pectaole.. THBBII lIBBD
lIOT BII A SPBCTACLB VSBD Oll
THB STBBBTS OP THB WOBLD,
AlID BABBLY TO "BAD WITH.
STBBBT GLASSBS ABAlIDOlfllD.
Actina also cures NlfUral(lia, Headaches, Colds,
sor« Throat, BronchUf,8 and Weak Lungs.
Actina Is not a snulf or lotion!...but a Per
feot IILBOTBIO POCKBT ;aATTBBY,
usable at all times aud In all places by youug or
old. The one Instrument will cure a whole
tamlly ot any of the above torms of disease.
AVALVABLB BOOK PBBB on appllea

tlon, Contains Treatise on tbe Human System.
Its diseases and cure, and thousands ot Reter·
ences and Testimonials.
Beware ot fraudulent imitations. See that'

the name W. o. Wilsou, Inventor, Patent No.
341,719, Is stamped on each Instrument. None
genuine w.l1.bout.
�AcJIlllTS WAUTBD TO COll

TBOL TBBBlTOBY POB TIIBllI OP
PATB.T. LABGB I.COMB CAU B.
MADB. WBITB 1'0" TB_S.

NawYork' london Electric Assn.
1021 MAIN ST•• KANSAS CITY. MO.

PILES Remed),Free; INSTANTRELIEF. Flna,
oureio.lOdaya.Neverretulns; no pur eo
no sa\ve: no suppository. A v.lctim trf.d

simple oure, �'hi�t:�:��rr�:lf;���:ti�lt:lj�::�,!
f.rera • .lddre.. J.U.RKKVJC8.Bo1 810D,New York CItJ'.N. Y.

I CURE
All Ollrome Di8easeS,
however cauled, at tbe patleut'.

I
home. WrIte for portlcularl. J.
H. DYE. M. D., Bulralo, N. Y.
MentIon thll paper.

Cancers Permanentlv Cured.
NQ knife; no acids; no caustic: DO lIaia. By·
three applications ot our CANCER CUltB we
most faithfully M1larantee cancer will come
out by root. and leave permanent cure. If it
fails, make affidavIt properly.attested and I
will promptly retund money. Price of rem
edy (Invariably in advance). 820, with Instruo
tions tor aelt remedy. Describe oaneer
minut�r when orderinll remecJY or writing
me.a JNO. B. HARRIS, Box 68, Eutaw, Ala.



planting of corn for all secttona of' our

country, because in the _New England'
Stat.es or North corn wlll give its'high-

DAIRYING FOR PROFIT. est yield when planted.not more than
In the last issue I tl.'ied'to impress three feet apart, while in Alabama or Always have something to put on woundsupon youI.' farmer readers the impor- ,Tennessee it needs to be from four feet... • •

•

tanoe of great 'care in selecting cows for six inches to five feet apart. Phenol Sodique arrests Inflammation lmme-
any special branch of the dairy buaineas My feed ration for dairy cows in win- .

di
.

I
.

1they might choose. It would be no ter is all the ensilage morning and lately. Natura healing fol ows. '

more idiotic for a merchant to continue night the cows wlu eat up olean, and it E II .d c II fl h'selling a large portion of his goods wlll average a little over a bushel bas- qua y goo lor a es '

.

below cost every day and have that ketful to each cow. In this feed there l(not ,at your druggist'., aend (or circular.amount of his trade eat up the profits will be fully four quarts of ear,corn cut HANCE BROTHERS & WHITE, Pharmaee "hemlstl" Phlla.!letphta.made 01;1 his other sales', than it is for a up, cob and all, and cooked up Instlo
farmer to keep cows that do not give into its most digestible' form for animal

1Ao1l OUI for r.ounterf.ltI. The", II but one !lOuin.. Better

milk enough or good enough to make food. That amount eaoh cow gets twice
them earn a Q_aily profit. The farmer a day, and it is a sufficient grain ration
should know his cost of production as for cheapest and best production of
well as the merchant, and there is no milk. At noon I give aUght feed,of
law to prevent it. clover hay, and after that in the winter
Feed for the dalryshould be produced season they wlll then drink a good

upon the farm, and the rations so bal- quantity 01 water, if allowed to do so in
anced in qality that the best product a reasonably warm barn, and are not
can be obtained. In our Northern and forced to skirmish arounq some old ice
Middle 'States the luxuriant green grass pond for water and get hooked out of
of pastures in May, June and fore part the hole by some other animal before
of July is perfection. No man can excel they get half enough fo; a drink..

it· with other foods. It gives the most A wint,er feeding of cattle on ensilage
delicate fiavor to butter and its riohest and clover hay in this manner for six
golden color, and is the true pattern of months eac}l 'year does not cost me to
excellence all dairymen should strive exceed $8 per head, and add to this
to imitate other seasons of the year, summer pasture and soiling at a cost of
and this is the problem to solve. To do 80 cents ' per week more, and $16 wiU be
this we must supply other feed by BOil- the total needed cost for the yearly feed
ing that is succulent and wlll help to of a dairy cow upon the farm; 'lI.nd with
carry an even fiow of milk the year a yearly average of 250 to 800 pounds
around and st��l not require a cash out- of butter -per cow, who is to blame if
lay 01.' be beyond the reach of the com- the farmer does not make money? I
mon farmer. A small field of sweet have owned a flouring mill many years,
corn planted .near the dail.'y barn, with and it is located about fifty rods from
very early, medium and late varieties my dairy barn. I have tried all manner
foi.· maturity, is the best soiling crop a of mill feedlor the production of milk; To keep our poultry free 'from. lice, we
farmer evee raised to keep uIt his flow have fed cottonseed meal, oil meal and must make good use of coal oil, keep the
of milk and quality. About the middle every such ration ever recommended floor sprinkled with lime, and whitewash
of July in our section of country, or the by dairy writers, but milk produced

the walls of the housej but I am sorry to
say very few follow the advice, and thelatter part, this is just in good roastdng- from such food costs fully 8 cents per next thing we hear Is that everything' Isear btage, and as soon as the hot, dry quart, and no man can get that price alive with lice. Then we want to know

summer weather approaches you should for it on the average if made up into how to make a wholesale business In get
commence feeding it generously to the cheese or butter. Large milk dairies tlng rid of them, because after the lice
cows. Be sure and let itmature enough near cities can alford it when they sell once get a good hold on the henntry and
before you cominence to feed to develop the milk. I have fed dail.'Y cows grain "blddy" well stocked with them, It Is
the highest point of saccharine matter rations the year around and forced the nearly Impossible to make a clean sweep
in the corn plan t. A small wagon load, cows to give a much larger flow of milk, of them. The most successful plan I have
of this should be hauled to the dairy but I lost money every day I did so. It ever tried Is to take a tub of water, a lit-

tle warm, on a. warm, sunshiny day, andbarn about twice a week, so that it will cost me $40 per year 01.' more to fee'd a make a soapsuds of carbolic acid soap.be no trouble to have it handy to feed, cow at $16 cost. My milk does not cost Take "biddy" by the wings and Immerseand it will"not then be neglected wit.h over 1 cent a quart, yearly average. I her. See that her feathers are all wet,the hurry of CI.'OP work. found from the management of eight but do not put her head under only once,
This kind of extra feed is better and dilferent cheese factories tbat for wbole- as the acid may Injure her eyes. Go over

cheaper than bran, cottonseed meal or cream cheese it requires five quarts of the whole flock In this way, then go for
oil meal, and the time spent in cutting milk (or ten pounds) for a pound of your hennery with your coal oil, and you
it and raising it is no more and costs cheese. The whey from cheese will have them all In one day. Sprinkle the

.

nest with Insect powder, It can be hadless than it does to run tomarket every not quite pay the expenses of its man-
at the drug store for 5 cents an ounce. Itfew days' Ior other feed. One-fourth of ufacture, and 10 cents net per pound for takes very little for a nest.

an acre of land devoted to each cow will whole-cream cheese �Ol.' the annual pro
a little more than furnish the full sup- duct is a vel.'y large price. We have a

ply needed to supplement pasture grass very large butter creamery here, and
feed from tbe last of July to middle of in Jiguring the returns from it several
October, and the cows will then bold years', I find it requires twelve quarts
their regular flow of milk at the lowest of milk on the average of all dairies
minimum of cost. Remember, tbewhole for a pound of butter. The sweet skim
success rests mainly upon tbis point. milk and the buttermilk from churn-
In every calling of man all manufac- ing, bowever, is worth twice as much

tured productions are most skillfully for feed purposes as the entire cost of

pared down to the lowest possible cost. manufacture, and butter and cheese
Farmers have no rigbt to neglect this both can be produced at a good profit
point. Competition forces it upon us, with milk at a cost Qf 1 cent per quart.
and if we are careless, fol.' pity sake -H. Talcott, Jefferson, 0., in American
don't blame the calling or general gov- Farmer.
ernment because OUI.' mistakes cause the

------------

Turned Oompletely Topsy-Tunry
By the'mallclous sprite, dyspepsia, the
stomach may stili regain Its accustomed
order and equtllbrtum by the use of Hos
tetter's Stomach Bitters. Heartburn,
wind on the stomach, sour eructations,
nervous annoyance and disturbed rest, all
Indicative of chronic Indigestion, are ob
viated by it. It Is unparalleled for ma
laria, constipation, biliousness, rheuma
tism and III. grippe.

Effeots of Oold Storms on Poultry.
MAlI'E YOUR ow"!' CHEES'R.-Send It.OO to C. E.

Each season of the year brings Its spe- ttlttIDg�r. Powell. Edmondl Co., S.D,k. for ten
rennetlllDd eommete Inltroctl<l1l fo. makIng cheeaeclal work and care, demanding' the atten- at bome. Simple 111'OC·'1. Fallore Imponlble. ,

tlon of keepers of poultry. Excepting the .================
first bleak autumn storms, no period of
the yea/Is so trying to the constitution of
fowls as cold spring rain storms. Birds
that have stood the severity of winter
without any apparent signs of disease
often succumb to the effects of a chilly
ra-In storm. The germs of disease, how
ever, are sometimes contracted during
confinement In winter, and the sudden
change of weather experienced during a

cold rain will develop the malady, which TlInniT.Is likely to become contagious. Fowls IU\Wathat have been highly fed and kept warm
to Induce laying will, like a forced vlant,
be too tender to stand neglect during the

The Popular Route for Bummer Tourists, ,early drenching rains that penetrate to
In going' to the mountain 0," -ocean re- their very skins:

sorts of the East you are sure of a pleasant The danger need not be feared, how
journey If your ticket reads via Vandalia ever, by those who will take a little extra
& Pennsylvania Lines from St. Louis. care of their stock during such weather.
Dlreot route to principal places of Summer As soon as the earth softens under the Weaksojourn along the ,AtlantiC, In the Alle- first mild breath of spring, fowls are all
ghenles, Adirondacks and the Catskills. awake to the prospect of getting worms
Fordetails address Chas. E. Owen, Travel- and other Insects from the ground. They
Ing Passenger Agent,' Kansas City, MQ, ",m ���n be off, prowling "bout .before It

I

1892.

ruin.

By the middle of October every dairy
farmer in America should have a suffi
cient supply of nice, sweet: juicy ensi
lage fodder ; he can feed his cows fresh
and warm from his silos until the first
01.' middle of the next May. The ensi
lage corn must be the largest variety
he can raise in his locality, and have it
advance to the good roasting-ear stage
and nearly bard-glazed corn, so it will
produce the largest quantity of saccha
rine matter possible for the plaut, It
must be planted and cultivated far

enough apart 80, it will produce the
largest yield of ear corn. Immature
Corn fodder or corn ensilage is no bet
ter to feed to stock than highly-skim
med milk is to make butter with,
No arbitrary rule can be given on the

.

Shipping

Lice.
EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:"":"To make

poultry profitable OD the farm or In the
City, we mnst look after the health of the
hennery, etc" and one of the breeders of
disease, or the fonntaln head where dis
ease starts, Is lice. I shall not attempt
to prove that lice are the direct cause of
cholera, etc.• though I never saw a sick
bird that did not have more or less lice
on them. But how to get rid ot them?
Nearly every day I hear of some one com
plaining that their hennery Is just alive
with lice, or their hens are dying from
some cause, And, as the snmmer ad
vances the poultryman that does not keep
a sharp look-out In his poultry yard, Olay
come short or a bank account this fall, for
"biddy" has passed resolutions time and
again that she will not help fill up that
egg basket unless she Is kept free from
those little mltel. The subject has been
written np time and again In the columns
of this paper.

To rid chicks of lice, catch them at
night and grease their heads with lard.
Some mix coal ell with the lard, but
lard by Itself will do and the chick's
eyes are in no dan Iter. The lice go to the
chicks' heads when night comes, This
will only have to be done once when the
chicks are three or lour days old.
Emporia, Kap. J. R. COTTON.

.Horses.

enC out and hav.1t to nI'er to.

isUght enongh even to see their prey, bnt,
as they evidently know the early bird
catches the worm, they are on the ground
betimes.

, Perhaps the next day there Is a
severe change In the weather, with sleet
or rain, and you will see the birds hunt
Ing about, In hopes of finding Insects; till
they get soaking wet through their feath- ,

ers, and If not well cared for this often
proves fatal.
Most fanciers have noticed that a cold

storm frlquently stops hens from laying
for a week. Now, this delay and risk of'
sickness may often be prevented by giving
them a liberal mess of soft, warm food,
with a little cayenne pepper In It. To
this should be added a generous amount
of animal food, either scraps or haslets, to
take the place of the snpply of worms,
which Is stopped when the fowls cannot
get out. With this little extra care hens
will often keep on laying, retain perfect
health, and be profitable to their keepers,
-Lancaster Farmer.

"It has cured others and will cure you"
Is true only of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. The
motto suits the medicine and the medicine
the motto. What better assurance could
you have that a remedy will cure you,
than the fact It has cured -such multt
tudes of others?

"WORTH AGUI_A A BOX."

Sleepy.
Uaman18.drow8Y
In the day Ume

���i attar a good
nlgbt's sleep,
there's Indlges·
tlon and stomach

�

BEECHA,M'S
PILLS by removtng the WRote

matter which Is clug.
Ing tbe system. wlJl eure all nlllo""
and NenCtllM Dlaol'del'8, and will
qolckt, relieve IiIlck Beadaehe. .

Coveredwith a TmstelelS and Soluble Coating.
or all druggIsts. Price' 2G cents a bolt,

New York Depot, 365 Oa.nal St,
.. �...__,.._,11lt

disorder,

lTD,
Ill,
'I�II

Kansas State Blind Ins ttute, Kan
sas City. Kas. St, Joseph Orphan
Asylum. Kansas City. Mo.
p,-Abundant references from pa

tients. Send for question blank.

SURGEON'
KANSAS CITY EYII: ,. EAR

INFIRMABY,
Room. 328.329 and 330 Rialto Build
Ing. 9th and Grand Ave,. KANSAS
CITY, MO. .

OCULIST AND AURIST TOAND

M
INSTANT BBLIBl!'.

en Cnre In IIfleen d.,., Never
retnrn. A .Iml'le mean.
of IsH-onre. Sent (ISaled)

FREE to .nlreren from tonthf..1 erron. LOit
Kaabood,Ne"olll :DebUlty>'yarloocele,

eta. Addreu with ·ty�oJ'eJer��ab.
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�fte lJeterinatian. MARKET REPORTS. cash,oloslng 70o: July, 77"0: August, 76�:
Sep�mber, 770.

'

CORN-Receipts, 243,000 bushels: shipments,
61,000 bushels. Market hillher for oasb, No. 2
cash, 44�0 bid: June, 440: July, 43"0: Septem
ber, 43�0.
OATS-Receipts, 92,000 bushels: shipments,

11000 bushels. Market quiet. No. 2cash, 000, bid:
duly, 29�c; September,277'0.

'

BRAN-Quiet. 600, east track.
HAY-Quiet, Prairie, IJ8 00@1100; timothy,

$11 OOaI6,50.
WOOL-Reoelpts, 2«,000 pounds; shipments,

202,000 pounds. Market quiet. Medium, 18a
22,,0: braid and coarse, 16a190. Texaas-Me
dlum, 2Oa22�0; coarse, ]6a18o Colorado and
New Mexloo-Medlum, 18&210: coarse. 16a17c:
fine, 13al90.

'

Cblc.lro,
,

June 20,1892.
WHEAT-Recelpts,81,OOObushels; shipments,

U7,OOO bushels, No.2 spring 78�0: No. 2 red,
BO�o.

. CORN-Receipts 328.000 bushels; shipments,
441,000 bushels. No. 2. 5O�c.
OATS-Recelpts,388,OOO hushels; shipments,

444000 bushels. No. 2, 31%31�0: No.2, wblte,
33�a33!l(c: No 3, white, 3l!1\a33,,0.
WOOL-Kansss' and NebrAska wools have

continued to oome forward In small lots and
appear In good condition. From the appear
anee of what has been opened hera and from
further reports from these States, the
wool Is In lighter oondltlon, and bet
ter grown, and they will bring the same

scoured prices, or an Increase In the grease
price. Prices have not ohanged and range
from 14a160 for fine wools of average oondltlon:
18a2Oc for light fine, and 17a19c for fine me

dium.

BURNED HEELS.-I have II. filly that got
her heels badly burned with II. rope four

days ago. What can I do for her?
Gove City, Kas. F. S. 1.
Answer.-Dress the burned parts once

or twice a day with the following oint

ment: 011 of tar, 1 ounce; carbolic acld,
2 drachma; verdigris, 1 drachm: lard,6
ounces: mix. Keep the animal out of the

mud, but give exercise enough to keep the
swelling down,

THOROU,GHPIN.-I have II. yearllng colt
that has lumps on each side of the left
hock joint which seem to connect through
the jOint. The lumps are soft, and some

of my neighbors say It Is spavin. Will

you tell me what to do? W. W.
Wetmore, Kas.
Answer.-You have given us, the, de

scription of thoroughpin, but If your colt

Is not lame there Is not much to be done

In the way of treatment. You might ap

ply a bllster of cerate of cantharides to

the lumps to stop their growth, and as

t�e colt grows older they will appear less.
LAME ANXLE.-I have a. four-year-old

mare that Is slightly swelled and lame In
her right forward ankle. Sometimes she
gets better for two or three days and then
she gets worse again without any ap- E' S
parent cause. C. S. ,

xoursion to aratoga,
Chantilly, Kas. For the pretty 'schoolma'am and her
Answer.-Your mare Is probably rheu- friends, the great meeting of 1892 Is that

matlc, and II. sprain In that ankle at some of the National Educational Association
time has lett,lt weak and the lameness at Saratoga Springs, New York.
comes and goes as the weather changes. The date Is July 12-15.

Apply a bllster ot cerate of cantharides to The rate Is one fare tor round trip (plus
the swollen part once In three weeks, and ,'2.00 membership tee), and Is open to

do not work the mare. Give her a tea- everybody.
spoonful of bi-carbonate Qf potash In bran With great wisdom, the Kansas teach
three times a day tor a week, then stop a ers have selected the �ari.ta Fe route to

week, when It should be given a week Chicago as the official llne for thelr.spa
again. She should run out on 'green grass clal vestibuled' train. Througlf ch'alr
but should not get wet In the rain. cars 'and Pullman sleepers have been as-

SWELLED SHOULDEU.-I have a mare sured.
that. had the fistula lor about four years, This train will probably leave Kansas
and about, a year and a halt ago It broke City evening ot July 8.
and I got a pipe out ot It, then It healed
up and appearedto be well. This spring A better chance III rarely offered for a

It swelled up and then went down again, cheap trip to the old homestead "back
and I put her to work. Now she Is swelled East."

,

down nea.r the bottom ot the shoulder and
the "quack doctors" say the swelling Is Local agent of 4,. T. & S. F. R. R. will

caused by the fistula. 1 have used a IInl- esteem It a privilege to fully explain the

ment, but It did no good. L. J. details to you.
Chase, Kas. --- __�---

A'M'Wer.-It would be Impossible tor us

to say, without an examtnatlon, whether
the swelling below Is from the fistula, or

trom a recent Injury. It you blister It

several tlmeawtth cerate ot cantharides
It will enable you to determine If there Is

pus In It or not. It It breaks open you ,can
treat It as you did the fistula and heal It

up again. It would pay you to take your
mare to a graduated veterinarian It you
have one near you.

WOLF-TEETH.-I have a two-year-old
colt with two small tush-like teeth on the
upper jaw, near the grinders. The colt's
eyes run and It does not thrive well. Are
these conditions caused by the teeth? or

what Is. their slgnlfica.nce? I have been
told that they should be removed, but I
see nothing In "Youat's Writings" on the
subject. A. L. B.
Greensburg, Kas, .

Answer.-We do not tlilnk the so-called
"wolf-teeth" affect the eyes. According
to "Clark on Horses' Teeth," they are

more properly. called "remnant teeth,"
the term "wolf-teeth" being applied be
cause of their supposed destructiveness to

the eyes. '�hus consldered, they are the
remnants of teeth once functionally de

veloped, but which, In the evolution of
the horse, through cycles of time, from an

animal of diminutive size to the propor
tions In which he now exists, have grad
ually grown smaller until they have
attained the small size and Inconstancy In
which we now find them. As they are of
no benefit to the horse and may become a

source of annoyance through the chafing

" We oordlally invite our readers to consult us
whenever the;r desire any Information In re
nrd to slok or lame animals, and thus assist us
rn making this department one of tbe Interest
III&' features of the KANSAS FA.lUllIlR. Give

qu, oolor and sexof animal, stating symptoms
aoourately, of how long standlng, and what

treatment, If anrJ has .been resorted to. All

replies through mls column are free. Some
times parties write us requesting a reply by
man. and then It ceases to be a publio benefit.

Such requestsmust be accompanied by a fee of
one dollii.r. In order to receive a prompt reply,
.n letters for this department should be ad
dre888d direct to our Veterinary Editor, DR.
S. O. ORR, Manbattan, Kas.

Succe••or. to Hale &; Palnter,

ot the bridle hit, they may as well be re

moved: but they should be extracted with

a pair of forceps and not broken off, leav
Ing the root to' Irritate the gums. The

running at the eyes'and unthrifty condi

tion of your colt may be due to Irritation

consequent upon the process ot dentition,
or It may be due to some other cause en

tirely remote from the ,eeth. Bathing
the eyes twice a day with very. warm
water may relieve them. Examine the

colt's mouth to see It there are any de

cayed or spilt teeth. It any are found

have them removed by a veterinary
dentist.

CASTRATION-QUESTIONS.-(l) I bad
some (Jolts castrated, and next morning
there was a lump as large as a man's fist

hanging down between the clamps. I
thought It was a rupture, but In three
weeks It has disappeared except when the
colt Is Iylng_down. Can you give the
cause? (2) What Is .the best way to cal

trate? (3) I had a horse ulled and the
hair grew out white. Can anything be
done tor It? What should have been done
at first? (4) What 18 a good remedy' for
sweeny? Many thanks for remedy tor
spavin given some time ago. S. C.
Buffalo, Kas.
Answer.-(I) What you saw was very

likely the soft tissues of the septum be

tween the two canals. (2) We preter the
eeraseur when properly used. (3) No. It
should have been kept well greased until
the hair started, (4) Make a liniment of

equal parts of raw linseed 011, turpentine
and aqua ammonia: shake well together
and rub In well twice a day till sore: let It
rest a fe'w days and then repeat the .Hnl
ment. Do not work the animal while

lame, but when not lame light work will

do It good. When not working turn out

on green grass.

� 8'1'00K 1lAB1DI'1'8.

KIUUI!II Olt.,..
June 20, 1892.

CATTLE-Receipts, 8862 cattle, 1,680 calves.
The run of native beef oattle light. Coarse,
half fat were slow sale. Dressed beef and shtp-
1'Ing steers, 12 90@4 25: corn-fed Texas and
Colorado, $3 00: Texas steers,1216®3 56; Texas
cows, 116li@IBO; Texas calves, 1M 5O@650; In
dian cows, .1 5O@100: stockers and feeders, 12 25
@200.
HOGB--Rece_lp!-s, 3,108. Ml!rkdl; strong. Pigs

and lights, 1M 30®' 77�. Representative sales
1M 37�@4 97"'. Bulk of sales at 1M 76@4 06

SHEEP-Reoelpts, large. Sales were $3 36@
475.

St. Loull.
June 20, 1892.

CATTLE - Receipts, 4,900. Mostly Texas.
Natives steady. Texas slow, weak and lower.
Native steers, oommon to best, ea 90@4 35:
Texans 12 00@3 50.
HOGs.::Recelpts 2,000. Market stronger.

Sales were at 1M� 10.
SHEEP-Receipts, 1,900, of which 1,500 were

through Texas. Nothing good on sale. Na
tives, cllpped, 1M 50@6 00.

Chi_so.
- June 20, 1892.

OA'l."rLE-Recelpts, 17,000. Texans steady.
8,000 olfel'Od. Natives generally lower. Ope
load of 1,6!I;-'pound steers sold at 1M BO.· Beef
steers, ea 00®4 60: stockers and feeders, 12 25@
376; bulls, II 71i@3 00: cows, In 76®3 16: Texas
steers 12 50@3 50.
HOGS-Receipts, 31,000. Market aotlve. Top

16 25. Bulk above 16 00. Mixed, 1M 70@6 16;
heavy, 1M 70@6 25; light weights, 1M 70@6 15.
SHEEP-Receipts 8,000. Market weak and 5

@IOo lower. Natives, 12 76@5 00: lambs, per
owt., 1M 50@6 75.

•

HALE & MciNTOSH
GRAIK AND PRODUOB MARKB'1'8.

LIVB STOCK COI.ISSlal IBICUITS,
K..... Cit.,.. '

June :11.1892. Kansas City Stock Yards, Kansaa (.It:r:,
WHEAT-Receipts for the past forty-eight I

Telephone 1664.

hours, 11!.000 bushels. Market active, both
mlllers-and elevators buying. By sample on

nrConslgnment. SOIlC� Market reports free.

traok: No.2 hard, 65®680: No.3 hard, 62@640: Reference.:-Inter-State National Bank Knn....
No. 4�rd, 57@610: rejeoted, �1@66��: spring, City, Mo.; National Bank of Commerce: KanB""
56@80, No.2 red, 71�a72�c. No. Bred, 67a City, Mo.; Bank of Topek .. , Topeka, K88.
68�cL No.4 red, 6O�@63c.
COnN-Reoelpts for past forty-elgbt hours,

81,000 bushels, .A good market and free buy
Ing. By_ sample on traok: No. 2 mlxed, 43@
43�c: No.3 mixed, 42�@430: No. 2 white,
i7@480; No.3 white, 47c: no grade, 31a35o.
,OATS-Receipts for past forty-elght hours, The Latest, Cheapest and Best Hive
15,000 busbels. By sample on track: No 2

made. Send for a snmple hive made up with seo

mixed, 29@29�0; No.3 mixed, 28Y.@29c: No.4 tlons and starters, only f1.26. Satisfaction guar
mixed, 27@28c; No.' 2 white, 3O@3O�0; No.3 anteed. Circular. free.

wW��ipts for past forty-elght hours, ST. JOSEPH APIARY CO.,
2,000 bushels. Steady and In fair demand. By E. T. ABnoTT, M,,!,ager. St. Joseph, Mo,
sample on track: No.2, 66@670: No.3, 63®65o.
Sale of 1 car No.3 at 650.
FLAXSEED-Market quiet and weak. We

quote at 91�0 per bushel, upon the basis of
.pure,
CASTOR BEANS-Dull and prices nominal.

We quote crushing, In car lots, at $166 per
bushel upon the basis of pure, and small lots
50 per bushel less. Seed beans, 12 per bushel.
HAY-Receipts for past forty-elght hours,

120 tons: shipments, 50 tons. Market quIet
but steady. New prairie, fancy. per ton, � 00
@8 50; good to oholce, 175O@7 75: prime, IB6 50
@7 25: common, 1M 76@5 75. Tlmotby, fancy,
19 50: choice, $9 00@925.

THE ST. JOE,'

8t. Lo1lla.
June 20, 1892.

WHEAT-Receipts, 61,000 bushels; ship
ments, 3,000 bushels. Market opened lower,
oloslng �a� lower than yesterday. No. 2 red,

Better Than a Gold Mine,
Are the rich tarmlng and grazing lands'
In the fertile Arkansas River valley In
south-central and western Kansas now:
offered for sale by the Atchison, Topeka�
& Santa Fe Railroad Company on easy'
terms and at reasonable prices. I
These lands are all valuable, being

original selections which .. have re-Iverted to the company on canceled
sales. None better can be found, either,
tor stock and general farming or In-,
vestment.
Fine Irrlgable fruit lands In the wonder

ful Mesilla valley, near Las Cruces, In
southern New Mexico, equal (except for
citric fruits) to any California trult lands,
are also offered at much less prices than'
this class ot soli usually commands,
For Information, apply to John E. Frost,

Land Commissioner, A. T. & S. F., TO-lpeka, Kansas.

rThe Popular Route for Summer Tourists"
In going to the mountain or ocean re .. ;

sorts ot the East you are sure of a pleasant,
journey If your ticket reads via Vandalta"
& Pennsylvania Lines from St. Louis'!
Direct route to prlnctpal places of Summer'
sojourn along the Atlantic, In the Alle

ghenies, Adlrondacks and the Catskills.
Fordetails address Ohas. E. Owen, Travel
Ing Passenger Agent, Kansas City, Mo.

Keep a good set of books for reterence,
and teach the children how to use them. !

ESTABLISHED 1858.

SHERMAN HALL &, CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

122 MICHIGAN ST., CHICAGO, I'LL.

Warehouse, Nos. _122 to 128 Michigau st., Nos. 46 to 58 La Salle A.venue.

Commissions one cent per pound, whloh Includes all charges after wool Is reoelved In store untU
sold. Baoks furnished free to shippers. (lash advances nrranged for when desired. Write for circu

lars. Information furnished promptly bymail or teleeraph when desired.

BIIGEl Baos. OO�. 00.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Office, Cor. Main and Olive Streets.
Warehouses, 222-224: North Main street, 228 and 226 N. Comm�rclal Street.

Wools handled exclusively on commission. Sales and full returns guaran

teed inside of six days at highestmarket prices. Informationbymail orwire,

We have daily communcation with every wool market in the world.

FUNSTEN & 1V.[OORE,
Commission Merchants, St. Louis, Mo.

lREFJ!!RENOE8 :

Woodson Nat'l Bank,
Yates Center, KB.

Exohange Nat'l Bank,
El Dorado, KB.

pSt.lLouls Nat'l Bank,
o St. Louis, Mo.WOOL Twine furnished atMarket Reports sent free upon application. Wool Sacks free to our shippers,

lowest prices,. General ag'ents fQr OQoper's:Sheep�Dip.

,
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(lite Soolily ID,oetor.

Address all orders to

Conducted by HENltY W. !tOBY, M. D., eon
suiting �nd operating surgeon, l.'opeka, K�s.,
to whom all correepondence relating to this
department should be addressed,

known this very thing to have taken'
away one's appetite, and It has grown to

.

be one of the rules of our house, to 'make
as much change as posslble In the servln�'
of meals for our sick, never using the
same dlsh more than twice In sueceaston
and being careful that the tray cover IB

perfectly clean.
-, If possible to avoid It, a Blck person
should not be asked what .they want to
eat, for often by the time the dlsh IB pre
pared and ready to be served the appetite
for that particular thing has gone, and a

very poor meal wlll be the result; while
In' all probabllltv had the patient not
known what was being prepared, It would
have been partaken of with quite a relish.
This Is especially to be remembered It the
appetite Is poor or variable.
If one has IItttle or no appetite, food

should not be served them In quantitleB.
Instead they should be given such a IIttIe
and served In the dalntleBt manner posst
ble-that they will wonder If that IB all
they are to have, and before they know It,
ha.ve eaten It all and mayhap called for
more. While had a greater amount been
served at first they' would most likely
have turned from It with dlBgust and left
It untested.

,

When vlBltlng the slek do not stay so

long as to cause them to' wonder It you
never Intend to leave. Better go too Boon,
than stay too long and worry tbose you
seek to cheer. Five or ten minutes are as

a rule long enough to Btay, unless one Is a

very Intimate friend, and even then one

must be eareful lest they weary.'
Last, but no means least, It one Is very

sick don't go slJpplnp; In 'On ttp-toe and
approach the bed with bated breath aB

though taking a last look at the departed.
We have known nervous persons to ex

perience a shock at such actions �hlch
hours, YflS days of cheerful companion
ship did not dispel.
If pcsstble, In all our relations with the

sick, v:hether in our own family or that
of a friend, we should strive to put our
selves In their places and be' governed
accordlngly.-Clara Senll'lbattgh Evrets.

To meet the demand for a' small, cheap
Drier, suitable for use on any ordinary
Cook, 011 or Gasoline Stove. WII now olrer

the above. It Is very simple, economical,
efllclent arid convenlen t, and for Farmel'll'

use Is just what 18 wanted, and we believe
the cheapest and. best Little prier of Its
CIMS. on the market.

Answers to Oorreropondents,
}<'AMILY DocTon:-Wlll you please answer

this: Wh�t causes the Itch between the toes
and fingers, and the cure for It? and oblige

, A READER.
A very minute microscopic Insect burrows

Into the skin and makes Its home there, just as
some antmals burrow and live In tbe ground.
The best known cure for It Is sulphur oint-

. ment, well rubbed and heated In two or three
times a week for one or two weeks. This par
ticular case may not be a case of Itch but a

case of some special polson.
FAMILY DOCTon:-I wish 1;0 know about

eream and butter. I have read that cream was
much more healthful to eat than butter,
though -otnere say not. Dr. Byrn, of New
York, says that .. butter lays the foundailon
for stomach complaints," etc. A. A.
Montgomery City, Mo.
Cream Is more wholesome than butter, be

cause It Is taken just as nature prepares It, In

a fine emulsion with the whole of the lacteal
fluid. Butter Is far more liable to be con

taminated In the process of making. It be
comes rancid very rapidly and then It sets up
a deleterious ferment In the stomaeh. 'Many
housekeepers who would not think for a mo
ment of setting decaying meat on the table
will set out decaying butter without a thought
of the danger they are subjecting the family
to. I have no doubt that many cases of stom
ach and bowel complaints arise from eating
rancid or rotting butter.
S. D. G. Houghton, Kas.:-Your child Is

troubled with slow development of tbe bony
system. The food Is not of the right sort to
nourish the bones perfectly. You should be

very careful about Its diet. Feed It oat meal
porridge, and milk and eggs, and bread· made
of what is called .. whole wheat flour." It Is
now eating too much starchy, fat-producing
food and too little of the phosphates and bone
and musole-produclng elements. Don't try to
make It walk. but try to keep It from walking
until It Is better nourished. When It gets
enough of the right kind of food It wlll shnp),y

.'. get tit> and walk without asking leave of any
body. If you try to make It stand or walk
while the legs are too weak, you will simply
Induce a condition known as bandy-legs. iThe
bones not being sufllclentlyhardenedwlll bend
outward and become permanently crooked.
Another tblng you must do to have your�hlld
bec,Ol:!lll·healthy, and that Is stop giving physic.
Every time you assault the bowels with drastic
or piJrgatlve drugs, you Increase the tendency
to constipation. Let up on that practice at

once, and In place of It, give the abdomen a

good rubbing and kneading like' a lump of

dough, once a day, and feed the child an occa
sional dish of stewed prunes. If' that does not
succeed at once, give a copious .Injectlon of
warm water every other night·until the bowels
begin to recover tone and regular habits.
FAMILY DOCTOR:-As the most dangerous

season of the year Is now at hand for poison
ous snake bites, will you please give the best
and most simple remedies for same. I am a
reader and believer In ..Family Doctcr" de
partment of the KANSAS FARMER, and believe
timely advice would save lives If heeded. .

Minneola, Kas. C. T. SLAUGHTER.
If bitten by a polson snake or a rabid dog, as

quickly as possible. with a sharp knife, cut out
a small piece, Including the sfte of the bite

Then, as quickly as possible, hold the bitten
part just as close to a hot stove or fire or- hot
Iron, a candle flame or burning lamp, or Ilghted
cigar, as can be borne, and while doing ,that

apply human saliva freely to the wound or

some clean grease. Keep the spot just as, hot
as possible without actually cooking It for one
to three hours, according to the severity or the
symptoms. Heat kills the polson. If pain
and swelling Increase, then drink brandy or

wine or whisky to Intoxlcaton. Brandy Is best.
Stlll keep up the heat and saliva to the part,
until the pain and swelling begin to recede. If
livid or mottled spots appear on the skin, take
a small dose of arsenic. If liquor cannot be
bad, take a tablespoonful of strong salt water
oocastonally, If the wound bleeds freely, so

much the better-the more promise of recov
ery. It Is an excellent plan to apply themouth
at once and suck all the blood possible :t:rom
the wound, spitting out the blood, and rlrrslng
out the mouth with brandy or salt water. Get
a sensible doctor as soon as possible and show
blm this article to freshen up his memory on

the antidotes.

EVAPORATE YOUR FRUIT
�01V.l:E.&.T

--WITHTBE-

u. S. Cook StOV.8 llrtor
Hundredsof DollarsWorthof Fruit

Can be Savedwith this Machine

EVERY YEAR,

ADVANCE
Through a speolal arrangement we are

enabled to olfer the U. S. COOK 'STeVE
DRIER, the regular price of which II • .,.,
for only 815. together with a year'I lub
scription to the Kansas Farmer (regular
prloe 11).
To anyone sending a CLUB OF E�GHT

yearly subscribers to the Kan"....armer
at 11 each, or FOUR SUBSCRlIilERS and 12
In money, we will lend one of the Drlel'l
FREE.
Subscribers In a club who wish to take

advantagll of any \look premiums or others olfered to aubscrlbers count the same al those
taking the Farmer only.

This Drier has eight galvanIzed wire-cloth trays, containing twelve square feet of tray
surrace. The dtmenetous, base 22x16 Inches, height 26 Inches. Sent by freight at receiver's
expellse. Weight, orated, about twenty·seven pounds.
It Is always TAady for use and wllllast'a lifetime. Has heen thoroughly tested and ap

proved, aAd wlll more than please you. As a great economizer and money-maker for rural
people It Is without a rival.

With It you can at odd times, summer or winter, evaporate enough wasting fruit, etc., for
family use, and enough to sell or exchange for all or the �reater part of your l!'roeerles, and
In faot household expenses. No labor on the farm will pay better, or as well, as that of con
verting your wasting fruits Into evaporated stook. The apples, pears, plums, eto., If evap
orated, will sell or exchange, pound for pound, for butter, granulated sugar ormost grocerlel,
.whlle evaporated eberrtes, raspberrtes or peaches bring 1I'00d prloes. If you have even olily
a few trees In your yard or town lot, one of the IT_ S. Cooli: Stove Drfers will enable you at odd
hours to evaporate enough fruit for family use and enough to sell orexchange for the greater
part of your groceries.

.

TO TH E LA0 I ES of the household, In Townor Country, It is a Httle gold mine.
Thoulands of careful, prudent household managerl, who have

no time nor necessity to engage In evaporating fruit for market as a bustneaa, but who have
frequent use for just sueh an article as this for making smaller quantities of dried fruitl
berries and vegetables for their own USA or far sale, will find It the most satlsfaotory ano

profitable investment they eould make. A lady can easily 11ft It on and olf the stove, as It
weighs but about twenty pounds. It has Interchangeable galvanIzed wlre-oloth traYI, whieh
wlll not rust nor discolor the fruit. eto., and wllllast for years. It Is made of Iron, except
tray framel and supports. Van be used for broiling beefsteak, fish, etc., using but tlle
lower tray for this nurpose.
IT 18 THE GRE"TE�T LITTLE BREA.D-WINNER ON THE MARKET.

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, KaB.

�eshers, Engines,
Self - Feeders, Stackers,

and Horse - Powers.

Thl88howl the Drier set on an ordinary
(look 8tove.

For Catalogues and prlcelwrite

ADVANCE THRESHER 00.,
BRA.NCH HOUSR: '�'K City M.

1805-8 W. 12th St. 5 ansas ,0.

ARE YOU HUNGRY
]<'OR A HOME '/

If BO, write to Geo. T, NlcholBon, G. P. & T.
A., A. T. & S, F. R. R., Topeka,'Kaneaa, for
copy of new edition of Oklahoma folder,
containing full account of Cherokee Strip
and Ohtcknsnw NuLion.

DO YOU WANT
SOME YELLOW GOLD? .

It cnn be ellBlly obtained In the new mining
camp of Cripple Creek,Oolorado, near Pike's
Pcnk, directly renched via Santo. Fe Route.
The sensntton of 1892.

A COOL REC}lJPTION
IN HOT WEA'l'HER.

Can be had by buying tourtst tickets to
Colorado, on salu.beglnnlng June 1. It will
pay you to Investigate what the Santa Fe
Route hns to olTer, before making final ar
rangements.

SOLID .ILVERINE,
Genuine Dueber, IOJld .!lvena.

::�hf:ru��a;I;��I�ID�ft��df�::�:�;
with our very hlghelt grade Impor..

�D�������:'e�r::�!�C::�\!�;�I:�
rect tIme for ten years.
IU•• heavy 8 0•• fultgeDb'.fI.
watch.end a beauty. Our fonner
prlce wal!l,!5.00,bu, for the Ded

, GO·day.we offer tbem for ,!l.9S
••ch,and a haDdJome cbaln and
charm tree wUh eech watcb.
(JUT THI8 OUT, .end"
&0 u! with your name, poet office
addreeand name of your near-

:�peifrthS:reora�ey:unrde:��I��
tloa, It, after e:ramtaation, yOli
are convinced tbat It hi a bar.
Ifllin PRY the ezprelllagent 12.98
and eapre.. cl:iargel, and It 11
YOllr,. Otherwlle you pay
nothing and Itwill be returned
at our upenae. Addrel8

THE NATIONAL M'F'G
.t. IMPoRTINB DO"

..x. 334 Deatborn St.,
CHICAQO, ILL.

'OIAHA HEALTH & HOlE SANITARIUM
.

Located two blocks from the Posto1fice, in the center of the city.
•

111-113 N. 13th St.
.

For the eueoeesrut treatment of eVllry form of dllease requiring medleal and lIura-lcal alo.
Forty rooms for patients, with board and attendants. Best accommodations In t6e West.
Write for Journal on Deformities and Braees, Trusses, Club Feet, Curvature of Bpinl!l..PlleB,
Tumors, Cancers. Catarrh, Bronohltls, Inhalation, ElectricitY, ParalYSiS, EpllepIYJ_.I!..Idney,
Bladder, Eye, Ear, Skin and Blood and all Surgical Operations. Diseases of womell a

Ipeolalty. Only reliable Institute making a specialty of private diseases. ..,11 Blood Dlleases
luooelsfully treated. Syphilitic polson removed from the system. New reltoratlve treat
ment for loss of vital power•. Personl unable to visit us, may be treated at home by: eorre
lpondenee• .All eommunications confidential. Medicines Bud Instruments sent by· mall-0dr
eIPrel1 seourely pfloeked. One personal Interview preferred. Call and con8ult UI or sen

hiStory of your oase direot. .HBAL'l·H &I: HOMB 8ANITA.lU,M, N';'111-113 N, 13th St., omaba,
. e�.

In the Siok Room,
So many persons think on entering a

sick room, they must speak In mystertous
whispers or sepulchral tones and slip
about on tip-toe In order to be quiet: But
such things are extremely elia�lJeratlng to
an Invalid and should be carefully avoided. I\lInstead, speak In the natural tone and
move carefully but naturally about the .

room, avoiding unnecessa.ry noise In mov- <Q;

Ing furniture, etc. -----------------

One who Is well, can have no Idea how
tired a sick person wlll become of the

sight of the same dlshos containing the
customary food, If th!lre Is no c�ange
made from day to day. Indeed we have

HEl!lBY W. ROBY, •• '0.,

B�rgeo1�,.
118 W. "hrt.h Rt. '1'0........ K••.

PI'" PlenBe mention KANSAS FARMEIt whenwrltlJIB
any of our o.<Ivertlsers.

' .

. ........



Nervous Debility
With Its many gloomy symptoms, Cured.

"DIETZ"TuBUL�R DRIVING L.AMr $3.50 C.�"E�f\"t !:r!?ct�a!peYa!!�!:!!YIt IS the only pract.lCable Ca. b. mod. ell � a./Ve.erJ4". rsrIC...ma, "0:0:.1..- SYPHILIS. . and perfect Driviug :!?!t.1'��'1'..... 'f.?bo!. :R.,L.:;:·:r :'':.t.brl'�.';';LIl�p ever made. �ft.� P��':':"'''14 to:' ;hl\�.I;Wl h���!;�:r ':!I.,b�!; Any Stage, cured for lIfc without mercury.
It "'111 not blo,v out. one or more cODn,le. ,'YeD oompeteD' perIOD" '''rhe t.o-d� CATARRHItgi ves a clear,white light. �'!I'.l:':!.�cil��PI�lf 'Oo��·.'li'li':•..!:: S��:lp:�!l�I���It lo"ks like a locomotive Cured; method new and unfailing.

lil�11�.��JI\1I the light MANHOOD RESTORED.
straight ahead, frum 200
to tlOO fep.t.
It burns kerosene.
Send for book�

�A·!�.(!i
Agricultural Books.

KANSASF�

WM AUSTIN
SUOOESSORTO .

•
.

,AUSTIN & GRAY BROS.,
EMPORIA, KANSAS.

Importer and Breecler of

JUNE 22,

Stock-PrintiDIf(j Co.,The following valuable books 'wlll be sup
'pl1ed to any of our readers bv the publ1lhen
ot the ](ANSAII FAR_IIR. Anyone or more ot
these standard books will be Bent P08� rxRd
on receipt of the publtsbee'e price, whloh II
named agalnBt eaoh book. The bookl are
bound In bandsome clotn, ezcepttng' tllose In
dloated thus-(paper):

FARM AND GARDBN.
A. B. C. of AgTiculture-Weld f 10
Aaparagu. Culture..................... .110
Barry's Fruit Gardea 2.00
Broomcorn ..nd Brooms........ .110
Fl8.lt Culture (paper)...... .. .Btl
Fltz's Sweet Potato Culture... •... .....• •..••• .110
Henderson's Gardening for Prollt 2.00
Hop Culture (paper).... .80
Mushrooms: How to Grow Them 1.110
O.lons: How to Raise Them Profitably (paper). .00
Sl10a and Enal1age............ ...... ....... ........ .110
Stewart'a Irrigation for the Farm. GMden and
Orcliard 1.110

Silk Cultore (p�per)...... .80
Tobacco Culture: Full Practical DetaUs......... .2&
Farming for Profit 8.00
Jonea' PeanutPlant: ItaCultivation, etc.(paper). .59

, FRUITS AND FLOWERS.
Cider-Makers' Handbook 1.00
CannlUlI and Preserving (paper)........... ..0
Grape·Growera· Guide. .75
Fruita and l"rult Trees of AmeTica (new edltl.,n)
-Downing 5.00

Propagation of Plants-Fuller , 1.110
Field Notea on Apple Culture-Bailey...... .75
Elllott'a Hand-Book for Frult-Growers 1.00
Every Woman Her Own Flower Gardener 1.00
Fuller'a Small Fruit CultuTiat 1.110
Fuller'a Grape Culturlst.... 1.110
Heuderaon'a Practical Florlc1l1ture 1.110
Parsons on the Roae.... 1.00

HORSBS.
American Reformed Horse Book-DGdd 2.10
The Horse and Hla Dlaeaae8-Jennlnga 1.25
Dadd's Modem Horse Dootor , 1.110
Jennlnga' Horse Training Made Baay 1.00
Horse-Breeding (Sanders) 2.60
Law'a Voterlnal7 Advlser 8.00
Miles on the Horse's Foot...... .75
Woodrulr's Trotting Horae of America 2.110
Youatt'" Spooner on the Horse.... 1.110

CATTLB, SHBBP AND SWINB.
The Dall')'Illan's Manual-Henry Stewart , , 2.00
.Allen'a American Cattle 2.110
CobBm's Swine Husbandry 1.75
Dadd's American Cattle Dootor 1.110
Harris on the Pig 1,118
Jennings' Cattle and Tbelr DI8e8l8l 1.211
Jen�lqs' Sheep. Swine and Poultl7 1.211
Randall's Practical Sllel'herd 1.110
Stewart's Shepherd's Manual _ 1.118
The Breed! of Live Stock (Sandero) 8.00
Feeding Animals (Stewart) ..••....••..•..•••..• ,. 2.09
ABC Butter-Making (boards)........ .80
Butter and Butter-Making (paper).... .. .25
Bog-Raising and Pork-Making (paper) ..•. ,..... .40

MISCBLLANEOUS.
An Bgg Farm-Stoddard......... .110
Everybody's Paint Book 1.00
How to Co·operate: The Full Frulto of Labor
to Producera. Hon8lt Value to Conaumero.
Just ReLum to Capital. Prosperity to All. A
Manual for Co-operatora, By HerbertMyrick.
852pages,88Uluatratlona.octavo l.1IO

US'e Lyons Rock Salt Go.'sGrains for the Grangera - Discuaaing all polnto
bearing upon the farmers'movement-S. Smith 1.00

Klng'a Bee-Keep�r'a Text Book 1.00
Silk Culture (paper). .80

··�ii:z:t�att :t!nd�r� of�J:cellence in Poult!'J'..... 1.00
Wrlsht'a Practical Pou�1t7!e���..

.',::.:.::::.:.::�",:...-'"i---I:p�Y�R�m�UMP -B:A'LT 'FOR -STOCK.American Bird Fancier 110-
Quinby'. New Bee·Keeplng 1.110 It Goe. Four Time. lUI Far lUI Oommon Fine Balt.Doga (bf. Rlchardlon). .110
Atwood a Conntry Houaes 1.110
Barns, Plana and Out-buildings.... 1.110
Arnold's AmericanDairying...... 1.110
Flaher'a Grain Tablea (boards).... .40
Fuller's Foreat Tree Cultnrlat ,. 1.00
Willard's Practical Butter Book 1.00
Practical Fore8try 1.110
Hou8ehold Conveniences.... 1.110
Jennlnga 011 the Horae and Hla Dlael\les 1.211
Profits In Poultry. ..... . 1.0Il
Hammond's Deg Training 1.00
Farm A;lpllancea.... 1.00
Farm Convenlencea 1.110
Houaehold Convenlencea...... 1.110
Huaaman'a Grape-Growing 1.110
Qulnn'a Money In the Garden.... 1.110
Heed's Cottage Homes.... 1.211
Allen's Domeatic Anlmals 1.00
Warlngton's Chemistry of the Farm 1.00

I�r:I�:�kJrr1��iiCie;(pape�i.::::::::::: :::::: :�
Wheat Culture (paper)........ .. ...... . .... ... ... .110
Gregory'a Onions-What Kind to Ralae (,aper).. .so
Gregory's Cabbages-How to Grow Them (pa,er) .SO
Our Farm of Four Acrea (paper).... ....... ...... .SO
Cooked and Cooking Foods fer Animals (paper).. .00
The Future by the Put, by J. C. H. SwallU.... ... 1.00
Adllress KANSAI!! FARMER CO�,

TOPIllU., KANSAS.

BnDoIk Punch, Fronch Coach,
ENGLISH SHIRE, oLYDESDALE,

PEROHERON
AndStandard-bredStallions and Mares
My horses were selected direct from the breeders

of Europe, and are descendants of the moat noted
prize-wInners of the old world. I paid spot cash for
-nll my stock and got tbe best at great bargains and
wasnot obllged to take the refuse from dealers at
exorbitant Ogures In order to obtain oredlt, thereby
enabllng me to sell better animals at better prices,

J, longer time and a lower rate of Interest than almost
.

any other dealer In America.
I have also the most superior system of organizing compantes and stock syndicates In this country,and Insure satisfaction. I call especIal attention to my references. By these It will be seen that I am not

handllng on commission tbe refuse horses of dealers In Europe. With me you get a square tranaactlon,
a good animal, a valld guarantee, and will compete with any Orm In America on prices and terms besides.

117"Write me for descriptive catalogue, and mention the KANSAS FAIUlEIt.

E . .Ben.nett Son,
·rOPEKA, KANSAS,

The Leading Western Importer. ot

ClYDESDALE.
PERCHERON,
CLEVELAND BAY
--�

FRENOH OOACHHOBSHS.

An Importation of 116 Head,
Seleoted by a member of the firm, ju.t ",'

8elTed.

Term. to .u1t puroh••en. Send tor WUII
trated oatalogue. .... Stable. in town.

B. BBNNETT & SON.

FARMERS Cure your menta with LyonB Pure Ground Salt called" PACKERS FINE."put up In lOll-II>. sacks. Try It I Try It I Makes your hams sweet and juicy. NoLlmpor 1I1agnesla In It. Ninety-nine per cent. pure. ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT. Samples and prices fur-nished on applteatlon. Address .. ,. ,_. LYONS ROCK SALT CO., _.Mines and Works, Lyons, Kas. Maln:Olllces: Globe-Democrat Building, ST. LOUIS, MO.'

Wostorn Draft and Coach Horso BOIDstor Association.
Inoerporated and establtshed fol' the purpose of encouraging and remuneratin&, farmerewho breed their mares to pure-bred and registered Btalllons af any of the following breeds:Peroheron, Frenoh Draft, ClydeBdale. Engllsh Bklre. Belgian. Frenoh and German Coaoh,BUifolk Punoh, Cleveland llay and Hackney. Write for Information and blanks to

L. M. PICKERING, Seoretary, Oolumbus, Kas.
HUGSAII

Never

BCfore.�
in conseque?ce of for-

.

i!gDo�����k�8�1r!;
WILL &�e8CriJ!tion of the fa.

B M
mou80.1.V.HOGS.

O0 Fl':'8t aPf!!.cant If,to a ..

P&lra�ll.::c�.,,�e,
L. B.SILVER CO•• Vleveland. O.

Free Remedy. A victim of youthful errol'll cau.1na
lack Of vigor, Atrophy. NervousDeblJlty. Varicocele,
etc:. wl!l gl&aly send (sealed) Free to alllIJlIerero a
recipe that c1lred him after all other remedies failed
Addr.Be with atamp, L. A. BRADLBY, Grocer
Battle Creek, Klch.

CO., ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;jj
65 Laight St" New York.

$5 A DAY 8U&B. ••• 11!i Sample. Free.
Horae owners buy 1 to 6. ,.0 otheupeclal
tiel. B••• Brew.ter, RollJ', lIIah.

I.J1dDOUBLEWIRE SUS-
�

-

PENBORY 0 ur e.
Rheumatism, Nerv
ilU8nelS. Dyspel'sia,Kidney Complunta,
Errol'S ofYouth. Se,..
ual Exhaustion, Lost

'" . lIIIanhood, Trembling
andall.ale and Female

'i��l\;:� TrOuble •• SEND 80. POST·
-

AUEFOR FREE ILLUSTRATED BDDIt
in Engliah andGerman, ELEO·

TRIO TRUSS and BELT Combined, Address
Tilli OWEN ELECTRIC BELT AND APPLIANCE CO.,
300 North .roadway. aT, LOUI, , MOo

o'C':R:.
N'E�

76 PARe, IIIUltra
ted Pamphlet on

��������'��Tfr!
mailed toanyaddre881 OD
receipt of 40 in stampe.
_Mention thi8 puper.

'" .t.d4r... • MAGNETIO .LAI'l'IO
t'RUSB COJlPY..Dr.PI.r••• BOD,
JlaDPranclloo,Oal.orBt.Lo1lll.Mo,

Most Extensive Stock-P.rinting House
IN THE WORLD_

PRINTINC FOR

SBREEDER
Importers. Stock' Owners. and Dealers,

"ND LIVERYMEN.
Our facilities for printing Cataloauea, Po.t

er., Carda, Wrltlna Paper, Envelope., and
��';i�, la r., Is not exceeded by any house ttl tlu

OVER 1000 CUTS representing
C all breeds of
Cantle, I:!heep, I:!wlne and lfowis, to select from. Noextra charge is made for using cuts on printedwork. Onr cuts are copyrighted and not for sale.
CENERAL REPOSITORY for Pedlare.and S.rvlce Account Book., Hoatler.'Ir.cord Book., Servlc. Oat. Book. Br.ed.ra' Certlflcatea, Receipt., and BIII'Head•.SII dJJrerent forms of Breedlna Not... All thevarious H.rd Book. and Real.tera kept Instock, The most valuable books on breeding anddlseBleB of animals published. sold at BpeclalprlceB to our cnstomers.
QUALITY 01' OUR WORK UNEQUALED,
Onr prices are very reasonable. We &uarante.aatlafactlon_ Our experience enable! us tocorrect all errere and misspelled words. We prepare your forms. Catalogues, giving fnll Infor.matlon, prices, and all cnts, together with sampleslent to Intending purchasers. Address.

•

KANSAS FARMER CO.
:'fOPEKA, KANSAS.

W18Tl:1I11 aGENT. rOil

Pantaa:raph Stock-Prlntlna: Co.
.LOGIIIII.TOII, ILLIIIOI..

OLDEST & ORIGINAL

�

Dr.WHITTIER
10 WEST NINTH ST.,

(Near Junction.)

KANSAS CITY, MO.
(Regul�r Graduate Registered.)

LeadIng and most Successful Specialist In
all llloo<1, Nervous and Urinary diseases.

Urinary Diseases
Cured quickly and thoroughly.
For a limited period all who consult Dr. H. J.

Whittier will receive his advice and service.

FREEl FREEl FREEl
Avail yourself of this opportunity at once,
and receive the candId opInion of 11 physician'
of experience, skill and Integrity. No promises
made that cannot be fulfilled.
Medicines from thc doctor's own laboratory

furnished at small cost, and sent anywhere
secure from observation.
ImprovedQuestion Blanks on above diseases,

by mall sealed
omce hours 9 to 4 and 7 to 8; Sunday. 10 to 12-

Call or address In confidence,
.

H. J. WHITTIER, M. D.,
10 West 9tb Street, Kansas City, Mo.

TELEPHONE 1381.

DU I 0E � !�ss��a��iI���ai�d.PK:;f 6 Cents In Stamps.
pr- Please mention KANSAS FARnlElI when wrl&lng
an), of our advertisers.
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JOKER

WINDM-ILL.
The Best MIll on the

Market for the
Money.

TBSTBD FOB 12 Y1!IABB.

WELL MACHINERY.
TIlustrated catalogue showing Well
Aug'ers! Rock Drills, Hydraulic
and Jetting Machinery, Wind
Mills, etc .• SENT FREE. Have
been tested and all warranted.
THE PECH MFC. CO.

8100x City. Iowa.
61 S. Caoul St•• Chicago.

It there Is no agent In your vlolnlty. tarmers are
requested to write us tor prices and testimonial•.
We can suit you In price on Tank, MIll and
Pump. Manufactured by

PRESOOTT & 00.,
PEABODY, Marlon Vo •• KAS.

Mills are In use In all partsot the United State••

The LAIDLAW' BALE·TIE CO.

..... Dnd Three POlt

STEEL TOWER.
The LATEST and BEST.

S) S
8·9.12 ft. Geared.

ze 10 Dnd 12ft. Unceared.
TOWERS, 80.40. 60 & 60.ft.
Mills withor without graphite

bearingS.

STOVER MFC. CO••

635 River se., FREEPORT ,ILL

You can make a little more elder, a little
better elder, In a great deal less time and
with a great deal lesswork on the H.{.draul'1°.lId::a:h�nA�� 'Yltgs!,r1!� "'�u:trated
catalogue of "Ider and fruit machinery,
Room 72, Kimball Han, No. 243 Wabaan
Avenue, CHICAGO, ILLS.

�tK(1SToHt
..HAY

�_LOADfR
ls a marvel. Saves Time-Labor-Hay.
An economical remedy for scarce help.
Will Load aTon of Hay in 5 minutes.
Gathers the Hay clean. Loads looseGrain.
Loads Green Clover for Silo use.

Strong, Light, Easily Hitched to Wl:\gon.
-Over 14,000 in use.-

Send for circular"What Farmers Say."
KEYSTONE MFG. CO., sterling, III.

Ponable Well Drilling_
MACHINERY

RRtobllRbed 1887. Covered by patents.
lIIachlDes drill any depth hoth by
,team aDd horsepower. We .,hal·
lelllle cumpetltlon. Send for free
Illustrated catalogue.
MDRDAN, KELLY .t TANEYHIU"

Wllterloo. Iowa..
BRANCHES:

A Bit Baving No Objectionable Featnre.
TheM••tVIVIOUS HorHe eon be JHtIVEN and

{HE RACINE OONTJlOLLED WITH EASE.
DEIlVING
all W4)rka tho same as the J. I. C., but

don't pull up so easy

LEADS THEM ALL�
Bamnle mailed X C for $1 00Nlck.,l .1.60. •

StalUon Bite 1i0 cento extra

RACINE DIALLEABLE IRON CO.,
J. P. DAvn:s, IIIIII'. RACINE, Wl8.

SPECIAL
Write tor CATALOGUB and terms.
"AUTOMATIC MOWER &. MFC. CO.,

1'. W. HARVEY. Presd t, Harvey. Cook Co.. IlL

FREE EVERY FARMER
TheWindl
-A8A-

totive Power.
l�rcll�3Ii� Bow to ohtaln It.

ATTAOH AI:
LITTLE GIANT
Power Converter
to yonr ten foot.

Pumping Winll.lllill
and grind your Feed. cut Fo.der. shell Com and run
tbe Grlndstoaa, Chum. Wood·saw. etc. Self·actlng.
Will not choke. A governor regulates It according
to speed of wind. "Does a11you claim forlt."-Wm.

:!�l:.':i8�·����.1�"rO�' C';I'!!:;����g�dt :"1 �xg:i�
like a cbarm."-J. M. Norton. Eagle Pall, Texas.
Ask your dealer or Bend tor Illustrated clrcnlar alld

price list. Addre.. C. D, BELWIti.
Station .A, K8IlJIu City. Mo.

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS

I
WITH

_THOMSON'S ' .,
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools required. Only a hammer needed

to drive and clinch them easily and quickly;
leavlug the clinch absolutely smooth. Re
quiring no hole to be made in the leather nor
burr for the Rivets. They are STRONG, TOUGH
.nd DURABLE. IIIlIIlons now in use. All
Iengtbs, uniform or assorted, put up In boxes.
A.k your denier for ahem, or send 40c.

In stamps for a box of 100; assorted sizes.
MANUFACTURED BY

.JUDSON L. THOMSON MFC. CO.,
� Wallham, lUa•••

BINDERS M.?���S
1891.SALES 137"665 MACHINES

AND TWENTY-SIX M ILLI0N POUNDS OF TWINE

GET A CO�� "C RASS, CRA IN&, CA IN" �:���ER�

WM. DEERING & CO.DEERING AGENTS
EVERYWHERE

IMPROVED
MONITOR HAY PRESS·

CHICAGO, U. S. A.

i U.S. HAY PRESS 00.,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

THE CHAMPION WAGON.
Will guarantee it to please or no sale. No whiJ)ping of tongue,and no side draft. no matter how rough the roa<!s, _ �arlS pecol1la.r \C! _

the chamlion warranted for three years.. Vvrite at once for prices.

tejObll��fsfROWBR'DGE 60., JOH6t, ilL
or J. C. MEACHAM, Atchison, Kansas.

ADAM'S PORTABLE
GRANARY :H�:�
ur CHEAP. CONVENIENT. DURABLE. �
Holds more grain for the same money than any granary
built. Send for prices W J ADAM J I' till'

. i,:r
and particulars to a- •• ,Ole, IDOIS.-

Honest Goods at Honest Prices!

HARNESS BUGGIES Road Carts
';5.50 and upward, $55.00 and upward, $11.50 and upward,

A�AeMWe are selJlng direct to the consumer at the very lowest cash prices that it is possible to
make and sell HON EST COODS. A trial will convince you that we are offering goods of
a QUALITY, DURABILITY and ELECANCE NEVER BEFO�E PRODUCED.
Write for free Illustrated Catalogue, containing all information, and prices that will please.
KEMPER MANUFACTURINC CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO.

HAS THE

LIGHTEST DRAFT ON RECORDl

���L PAo���. ����5A L..: I :�����:��.����
of pla'n and

FREE
to Eay postage. ROYAL LUMP SALT ta the purest. most compact ond therefore. themost <l,urable and economical LumSgold sam les Go d papers as discovered In America. It has long etnoe been odmitted by intelligent Farmers. Stock R.Risent anof the la�st low as 40per roll �'!!,td':,�revel'1where that for purlt;y. economy. convenience and sofet:l", the Natnrnl Rock LumiP 0dr �t�eral�a�tdeSigns and cot- & borders at 10 IB the best and only perfeot torm of Bait to he UB6d for Horses, Oattlo), Sheep, HOl!OBaOnsdEoEthvo�pkOnRBAoTEDes"Ai'T'orlngs mailed per yd tomatch GIVE IT A TRIAL IY"WILL GO FIVE TIMES AS FAR AS "OMMON L ". .

• • ROYAL GROUND ROOK SALT-Good for stock, befit Bolt for curing htdes, etrongese solt for pfek l i ng mtints.J. O. Beutler.s 1014 W. Madlson·sl.ChlcaIlO. lIlakes aliments sweet an" juicy. ROYBI aaituBold everywhere. iOYAL SAL1' CO., N. Y. Life Bldg•• lwu City, 110.
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:ECANSAS FARMER. JUNE' 22.

TWO-CENT COLUMNI
,--_._---------

"For Sale,"" Wanted," U For Excha�,"andnnall
adverU8.,;,ents fOT .hart time, wUl be .'",roed two cents

per '"OTtl for ea.'. i".ertion. Initial. or a number

""",,,ted ". one wora. 0<l8111Ultli tlUl ortier.

Special :-AII order. receiv,dfOT tlli. column from
."bscribera, for a limited Ume, will be accepted at one

hall tile a!love rate8,C<l811.uitllartier. Itwillpall. 'I'rJlit!

Fon EXCHANGE�A six-octave Gilbert plano for
fresb mllcb'cows. 711 Madison street, Topeka.

WANTED-A second-band ehatn-red broomoorn

scraper. S. G. Johnston,Warren,ShermanCo.,
Kas.

COTNER UNIVERSITY - A Bummer scuool for

Ca::��:�s'f����CIll,?�: a:�r�::'�y�e��:; 'J::I�'l.:;
Lincoln, Neb.

---------------------

FOR SALE-ltlO-acre farm at a bargain. One-third

cnsh, balance long time If destred. Four-room

house, plenty of timber, living water, forty-live
acres In crops, close to town. With residence In

same. Price f12, per acre. AIBO quarter section of

grB8S land. Bome otock and Implements cheap,
Address Box 148, Toronto, Kas.

FOR SALE VERY CHEAP-A two-horse tread

power threshlng' machine. Both power and

separator mounted on trucks. Only used two years

on farm. It Is In complete running order. Borne

extras and tally-pox. Will thresh 300 bushels of

wheat and 600 bbshels of o..ts In reasonably good
"rain In one day: threshes all kinds of grain, millet
and timothy. The poweralone Isworth all I nsk for

the entire outllt for many uaes on the farm. Itwill

twice pay for Itself In one se...on. Will give time

with approved soourlty It desired. Crawford Moore,

'I'onganuxte, KIl8.

STRAYED-A dark Jron-gray mare, 6 years old:
has wart at root of tall. Any Information will

be rewarded. Leave word at Alliance store or ad

dress Frnnk Lognn, Topeka, K1l8.

FOR SAI.E, GAI.LOWAY BULLS AND SOUTH

down rams. Twelve head well-bred pedigreed
Galloway bulls, yearlings and eighteen months old,
sired by McLeod 4th and Curley of Dyke Creek.

Also Southc1own rams, yearlings and spring lambs,
oITsprlng of the Sir John 'l'hrockmorton Hock of

England. Prtces to suit the times. Address Ohns.

E. Musick, Hughesville, Mo.

92' SHROPSHIR1!l SHEEP FOR SALE. - C. A.

f) Wiley, Yoder, Kas.

ARARE BARGAIN.-For Bale, a IIr.t-ill...s hotel

In a No.1 manufacturing town, close to Chicago:
full of people the year'round. The right party can

make big money. Would accept land In part pay
ment. Sandwich Mfg. Co., KaDsas City, Mo.

JERSEY CATTLE.-On aeeount of my age, I will

sell my A. ,T. C. C. herd of cows and heifers.

Flrst-clas. cattle of the SlgDal and St. Lambert

strains. Pure-bred St. Lambert liull at the head of

herd. Address S. S. Matthew., Box 116, Leaven

worth, Ko.8.

FOR SALE-Five young full-blood Hoistsin-Jo'rle

sian bulls, from three to elghteen months old.

OtJered at prices that farme"" .,.,n pay. Also a few

choice cows and Heifers, tboroughbred. This Is a

good opportunity to get good antmals-at reasonable
oost, Write for particulars to J. Gamble, Elyria,
Kas.------------------------------------

Fon SALE-Young Holstein-Friesian bulls, good
Individuals, choice breeding. Also a three-yeal'

old bull that I am done ustng] dam Imported. Prices

reasonable, cash or note: time to suit purchaser,
M. H. Alberty, Cherokee, Kns.

'

FOR SALE-Eggs from IIrst-clnss Light Brahm... ,
'I per setting or '1.60 for thirty eggs, and a fev<

line roosters yet at '1. Mrs. N. VanBuskirk, Bille

Mound,K....
------_ ..

--------

500,000 SWEET POTATO PLANTS-To &ell during
May and June, 1892. NIDe best kinds. Inquire of

N. H. Pixley, Wamego, Kns.
---

'---,------------_ .. -

EGGS-Cholce Light Brahmas, '1 per 13, '1.60 per
26.' Wm. Plummer, Osage City, Kns.

Fon SALE CHEAP ON EASY TERIIIS - One of

the nlceot locllted nnd hest Improved farms In

eastern KaminS. Also n. full section under culttva�

tion. lfor particulars nnd terms address the owner,

C. H. Pratt, Humboldt, Kns.

FOR SALE on '1'RADE-Good residences, good
farms, good business property, good surrey, light

rond wagon lind top buggy. Wnnt good farm near

'.ropeko.. Dr. Roby, '!'opekn, KllB.

MODEI.S
- For pntents nnd experlmeDtal ma

chinery. Aloo brnss cnstlngs. Joseph Gllrdom

& Sons, 1012 Kansas Ave., '-'.-'opeka, Kns. ,

FOR SALE-Flrst-clnss farmers' spring wngons of

our own runke, very cheap. Kinley & Lannan,
424 aDd 426 Jackson St., '1'opeka, K....

EGGS FOR HATCHING - From Felch pedigree
Light Brahmas. Prize-winners. '1'wenty-seven

chicks from twcnty-seveD eggs set In FcbrulLl'Y. We

know them to be fertile. Eggs $2.60 per 13, $4 per 20.
Mrs. Emma BrosiuB, Topeka, KnB.

-

Fon SALE on TItADE-One complete Nichols &
Shepherd threshing outOt. Will sell for po,rt

cnoh, balnnce to suit purchoser. Or I will trade for

young stock. 'r. F. Sttce, Oswego, Kns.

"THE Jo'AUMER'S SIDE "-By Scnntor Pen:��:-Is
a book that everyone should relld who Is In

tercsted In prescntHnanclnllLnd political conditions.
It Is published by D. Appleton & Co., New York city,
Is Deat,ly bound In cloth, contains 275 pngeoof neatly
printed mntter, and the price Is one dollar ($1). SeDd

your orders to the �ANBAB Jo'AUMER Co., Topeka.

PEFJ.'ER'S TARIFJ.' MANUAL.-We have a few

copies left, which our 8ubscribers cun have for

16 cents oach In I or 2·cent st",np•. It gives a hlotory
of torltr, and treats the subject In 'a non-parLlsnn
munner. Address KANSAS F'.AUMER Co., 'I'opeka.

HIGGS COMMISSION CO.,
Bocoivors1 ShiDDOrS ofGrain,

4.18 Esobance Bnlldlag,
KANSAS OITY, l1li0. .

Only autborlsed Gratn Agentl of KIUlIU AlUance
Alloctatton. Liberal advancementl made on all COD'

.tllDlllents. Market I'8portl furnllbed OD appl., Jl'r_.

FAHlERS,WOOL GR.OWHRS,
And ShiDDers of Wool on Commission.

We solicit your conslgnmonts. Write us for tags,
circulars and latest market reports. Our commis
sion charge Ismoderate. We make prompt returns
and liberal advanceB. References - Bradstreet's

and Dun's mercantile ageDcles aDd Chemlool No.

tional Bank, St. Louis.

THE BEHRENS HIDE &; FUR 00.,
'COmmiSBlon Merohants, 112 Pine St., ST. LOUIS

[Plel!� mentloD KANSAS FARMER.]

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 8, 1892.

·Allen county-E. M:Eckley, clerk.
MULE-TakeD up by ,T. N. Stephens, ID Elm tp.,

'one light brown mare mule, a years old, about 14
hands high, small white spot below left eyo: valued

at eoo.

'Montgomery county--G. H. Evans, clerk.
2 STEERS-Taken up by W. H. Klngsloy, In Rut

land tp., P.O. Rutland, May 16, 1892, two.Tex... steers,
light red, age 8 and 4 years: the (-yeal'-Old brandetl

T. C. M. on left side, silt and under-bit In left ear;

a'year-old branded A on left Side, orop oIT right ear:
valued atm.

.

MARE-Taken up by C. Gladfelter, In Caney tp.,
P.O. Havana, June 3, 1892, one brown mnre, about 3

years old, 16,handB high, nomarks or brands; valued

at 140.
Cherokee county--P.M. Humphrey, clerk.
2 MAUES-Taken up by J. G. Lofton, one-fourth

mile west of Pleasant View P.O., May n, 1892, two
dark bay mares, 9 y,ears old, U� bands high, blnck

manes and tailS: one branded S on left shoulder,
spear-head on left hlp, A on right hlp, shod all round:
the other, ·hlnd feetwhite, one rlghtfootwhite, glnss
eyes, branded 6x on left shoulder, Indescribable

brand on. left hlp, shod all round.
.

COLT-Taken up by Geo. Lingenfelter, one and a

�t����l:'W::!�w�I'::,�h��xf���e,�����'d��h ':.m:�
Yon right hlp: valued at 112.
MULE-Taken up by L. D. Phillips, In Garden tp.,

)l.ay 21, 1892, one dark brownmule, 10 or 12 years old,
about 14 hands hlgb, collar-marks on shoulder,
branded W on lett hlp, T. M. on left shoulder, K on

jaw and C on neok: valued at about $40.

Decatur county-J. C. Frewen, clerk.
FILLY-Taken up by JohD W. Luttrell, In Oberlin

!fri:'!%ge���i���:?��:t:l�rrl:e 1����\d,V:I���
at t35.
FILLY-By same, one bay lilly, 8 years old, end of

nose white, one hind foot white; valued at $35.
COI.T-By snme, one horse colt, 1 year old, both

�Ind feet white; valued at $18.

FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 1511892.
Snmnercounty-Wm. H.Carnes, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by N. L. Glasgow, In South

Haven -tp., May 28, 1892, one ",ay mare, 16 hands

high, 6 years old: valued at eIoo.•
,.

MARE-By same, one gray mare, 13 hands high, 6
years old: valued at $26.
MARE-By same, one black mare, 14 hands high,

9 years old; valued at 1140.
MARE-By same, one light brown mare, 14 hands

high, 7 years old; valued at 140.
HORSE-By same, one black borse, 14 hands high,

S years old; valued at MO.
COLT-By same, one black colt,1 year old: valued

at 126. ,

COLT-By same, one brown colt, 1 yearold: valued
at $26.

Harper county--Wm. Duffy,'clerk.
HORSE-Tnken up by J. L ..Blubaugh, In Banner

tp., May 16, 1892, one dark bay horse, 3 yearo old,
'about 16 hands high, star In forehead, left hind foot

white: valued nt 166.

Oherokee ccunty=-P.M. Humphrey, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by U. A. Hibbard, In Garden

tp., two miles enst of Lowell, lIIay 26, 1892, one bay
mare, 14 hands high, hind feet white, about 8 years

old, brand almtlnr to It on left Jnw and Indescrtbnble

brand on left hlp.
Sherman county -- Ei-pest J., Scott, clerk.
PONY-Taken,up by J. N. Wlillams, In Stute Line

tp., P. O. Lamborn, May 27, 18U2, one blnck pony

mare, weight J ,000 pounds, branded 'I' on shan lder:
vnlued at taO.

rOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 221 1892,

Cloud county--F, A, Thompson, clerk.
COLT-Taken up by ZepherlD Grandpre, In Au

rora tp., June 2, 181r2, Olle black horse colt, 2 or 8

yeara old, weighs nbout BOO pouDds, no lDarks or

brands: valued at �1O.

Sherma.n Coullty--Ernest J. S.::ott, clerk.
·PONY-Taken up by J. W. Smalley, In lta""a tp.,

P. O. Goodland, May 26, 1892, oue bay pony mare,

brl&nded W. H. on left hlp: vnlued at too.

DlcklD�on county--F.E'NII,ttorf, clerk.
HEIFER-:--Taken up by J. P. Moore, in Liberty

tp., P.O. Woodbine, May 13, 18112, ODe red and white

Bpotted helfer, about.2 years old: valued at $12.

PASTURE
FOR CATT·LEI

3,740 AORES of best pasture for rent.
Well fenced with barbed wire, watered
by spring and creek, good blue-stem

and buffalo grass pasture eight months
of the year. Convenient to four rail
road.stations. East of Junction City,
south of Manhattan and west of Alma.

I will lease pasture or take any number
of cattle for. 25 cents a month, Cattle

salted and well cared for. Stock taken

in payment of pasturage. Freight paid
on cattle shipped here. Pasture will
accommodate 1,200 cattle. Two large
corrals. Well timbered, good shade,
well suited to the purpose of pasturing,
fattening and wintering stock. Ship
ping to Kansas City, seven hours time.
Address for particulars

JAMES H. TULLY,
Junction Oity, Geary 00., Kae.

A. D. JOBJT:�!ldent. G. L.���dent

S
.' J. G. PEPPARD 1400-1402 UNION AV

MILLET A SPECIALTY.
' "'

Red, White, Alfalfa. and Alslke CloveraEEDS 'l'imothy. Blne GraBB,OrchardGrass.Red KANSAS CITY MD
I Top Onion Sets, Tree Seeds. Oane Seed. , •

,

BINDER
TWINE:

"RED ELEPH�T" �.....

Binder '1'wlne, made from all pure
American Hemp, Is OFJ.'ICIALJ.Y In

dorsed by the F. M. B. A. and the

State Grange of 1Ilinois as the best

nnd cheapest binder twine for farmers
to use, and they urge all farmers to

use ned Elephant exclusively. Red

'Elephant Is stronger, cheaper-length
considered-and better, than any twine
made from manilla, sisal or jute.
Hard IIber manufacturers and deu.lers

are doing all ,they can to break down

this American hemp Industry, for Its

large success means their great loss.
Beware of COLORED ,TU'I'E twine,
wblch Is worthtess, and Is often fra.m
"lentlll sold ns American Hemp, In

order to break down the reputationof

genuine American Hemp twine. In

1890 we raised 1,100 acres hemp: ID 1891
we raised 3,300 acres hemp: In 1802 we

will control the product of 7,000 acres

raised by this company and farmers

near our factory. GENUINE Amer

Ican hemp Is the best tlber ID the world for binder twine. Do not be deceived by lmrd-lIbcr men, but buy

the twine that will bind your grain the best and cheapest, which Is "Red Elephunt." '1'he hundreds of

thousand. of flLrmers who used Red ElephlLnt In 181ll are enthuslnstlc In thclr prulses. Fnrmers, send us

your orders DIRECT for U Red Elephant" Binder 'l'wloe, encourage this industry and muny hundreds

of thousnnds of ncres of hemp will soon be growing In thlo country, UDd fuctorles lIke ours be In every

grain State, and binder twine nnd rope be permanently cheaper thou farmers have ever seen them. Every

acre of hemp will take the place of an ncre of wbeat or corn. Wc will ship twine from St. LoUiS, Knnsas

City Des MOines, MUDcle, Ind., Chicago, Minneapolis
or Ohnmpalgn, III., ns buyers prefer. Send l1li6 to

our St. Louis Office, or to factory, Ohampnlgn, III., and
we will ship a sixty-pound stlck{to any nddress, nnd

prepay the freight to any railroad station
InDMlssourl, Kansas, Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan, Indlann,

Illinois or Ohio. For prices on larger lots (Red Elephant Is only put up
In stxty-pound Backs), samples nnd

full particulars, address THE EMl'mE CORDAGE CO .•

CHAl\IPAIGN, ILL., or 112 Walnut street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

IT" Red Elephant" tied to any manilla, sisal or jute twine and pulled will break the foreign IIber

every time. We guarantee that orlckets and grnsshoppers will_never cut ",Red Elephant."

HEARD THE NEWS?,
BARBED WIRE TRUST BROKEN.
Weare the first to give the buyers

a chance at the new figures, and

will gu�rantee our prices to be

the lowest eyer quoted, while
the goods are the best made.

Best two-point Glidden

Barbed Wire, per 100

pounds, painted,
$2.30; galvan
ized, $2.75.

Freight from
mill

JOHNSON-BRINKMAN
CODISSION COMPANY.

Grain, Mill Products, Etc.
BOOM 828 BXOHANGE BUILDING.

Telepbone lUllS. XAN8A1i1 OITY, l1li0.

Proprietol'll BoledaJe Ele....tor.

'BEltS "ITED DI S'UBT
or oommlsslon, to handle the New Patent
Chemloal InkErastnJrPenoll. Agentsmaking
lliO}Iflr week. Monroe EraserM'f'g Co., X 128,
LaUrone, Wis.

on cars

Chica

go or

mill.

same

as from

Chica

go.
Will- quote

freight rates

upon application.
A1so prices on Plain

Wire, Fence Staples,
Steel Cut or Wire Nails,

Barbed Wire in car lots, or

almost anything used on a

farm. Free Implement, Buggy
or Bicycle lists upon request; either,

or all three, as wanted.

MONTCOMERY WARD & ,CO.,
III to 116 Michigan Av.e., CHICACO, I'LL.

WM. A. ltOGERIiI. ROBT, cox. FRANK MITCHENER.

,ROGERS & ROGERS,
LIVE ,STOOK COIIMISSION :MERCHANTS.

Kansas City Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.

.....Write for our Market Reports. Bent free.

W.H.H. LARIMER, ED. M. SMITH, CHURCH G. BRIDGEFORD.

MARKET REPORTS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH FURNISHED

PROMPTLY ON APPLICATION.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED AND GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.

C AlW Engravings
U OF BVERY DESORIPTION

T
for all Ulultratlve PU.rPOlel. Out. of Poultry,
Stock, VlewI, Scenery, PortralU, BUildings,
Maelltnery, etc., exccuted on Ibort notice. ana

S
good work guaranteed. Addre.1

.JAIIIIBS A. MASON, Bngra...er,

lIIIound V.lley, Xaa.

BEESUPPLIES Rae.::n
. Whole

a.le. E ...erythlna- ule.,. In the

Apl.ry. Greatest variety r.ad

I.ra-eat I�ock III tbe Weat. New Catalogue, 60 11-

IUltrated pagel, free to Bee-Kellpera. ,

E. JmETOHMER, �d Oak, .Iowa.


